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Don’t Want Cnstoms Receipt* Forwarded to Havana

SOMETHING NEW.

l>r. Hillock's V eg table hirer Pills are a
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the
Bowels In Natural Motion. C eansmg the System of % 11 Impurities, and a Positive Oire for
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorder* of the Stomach. and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
for Consllpatl>>n, either loug standing icslled
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); BiliousHeadache. Dizziness,
ness. Sick ami Bilious
o*tiv0ueii sour Stomach. Loss of Apped'e,
Coated
Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
Windy Belcnmgs, “Hear burn.” Pain and Distress After Katin*, and kindred derangements
of the Liver. Stomach and Awels.
Dr. Hshock's Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
differ* ut from any other Liver or Bowel Pllf,
Price lOe. a
and they cure where others fail.
Cheapest
package at all druggDt* or by mall.
our 10c.
end best cathartic remedy made,
sUe a* large as others lha> sell for 2ft cents.
One full sized package of pi Is sent by mall If
you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock
Drug Co.. Boa 1219, Boston, Mass.
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tomor-

will eayi
the re-organleatlon
“In
of the
6th
regiment, M. V. M., Major Darlington
will get all the votea for colonel; that
Capt. Olohn of Wakefield will ancnre a
large majority for tbe lieutenant CO Jo Dairy and Lieut. Col Amee will be dropped,
alao
that Capt Hoodale, who resigned
Porto Kluo c-inpelgc will
during the
get all the votee be needs 10' one of the
There
are other things that
majorities.
surface after the commar come to tbe
out that may make
mand la
mustered
Interesting reading."

AMPLE IN CASE

FORCES ARB TO

OF TROUBLE.

A Anilnl.ti

ut Inn

Conflict
Will Be
ton

Doesn't Look foe Artnsl

Insurgents tint

the

with

the Isfr Side—den. Uw

on

Troops.

Will Command

£3 —Nothing
heard at the War Department
from Gen, Utls. The situation la
Irritating In the foot that acoordlng to
the experience of tbe last few days, It I*
not to be expected
that anything more
nan be
for a day or
heard from Iloilo
two at least, except In the very
improbWILL KK1UBN -TO SOL’DAN.
able event that the Amarloan force has
make a
In
their
efforts
to
been
repulsed
Khartoum. January Ik—Col Kltobner
brother of the Hlrdar, Lord Kltchner of landing and has been
obliged to return
Khartoum, haa started with reinforce- to Manila.
ments to take command of the eapedltlon
Is surmised from tbe reports that
It
organised at Dumlln to operate against
the Khalifa, who haa been raiding Arab Gen. Miller Is proceeding with more taot
In
that
settlements
vicinity.
and
with less roughness In his dealings
with the insurgents than apoeared from
THE WEATHER.
a llrat impression of the reports. Hla pura
was
to avoid suoh
pose appaarently
of the
formal recognition
Insurgents
tend to embarrass tha United
as might
-State* government hereafter, bnt at tha
same time not to deal harshly with them
to soe the rectiIf they oan be brought
decision.
Therefore the
tude of
hla
officials are of the opinion that there will
between the
be
no
actual hostilities
forces arrayed against Gen. Otis and hla
that at the worst the former
own, but

January

Washington,

more

has been

will puIIpa

from thu nip,*

without.

MV*inl.

of self

help.

bureau office record* aa to the weather
C.ders have been Issued
the Philippines.
are a* follows;
for tbe 8Uth regiment of infantry at Fort
to time Its departure so
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80 768; thermome- Leavenworth,
De
In Ban Francisco by the 7th
ter, —7.2; dew point, —14; bamldlty, 73; as to
Inst In order to embark on tbe military
wind, W; velocity, 8; weather, dear.
out to sail
for
8 p. m.
Barometer 80.630; thermome- transport being fitted
Tbe
that date, if possible.
ter, 14.0; dew point. 5; hnmldlty, 08; Manila on
which
are
clear.
two
other
wind, SW, veloolty, 16; weather,
infantry regiment*
Mean dally thermometer, 4; maximum under orders to prooeed to the Philippines
thermometer, 17; minimum thermometer, by the Pacific route—the 3d and 23d—
follow as soon as means of water
—10; maximum Telocity of wind, 16 SW; will
total preolpitatlon, .a
transportation can be secured. Three othare also ordered to proceed
er regiment*
to Munila
by way of the Mediterranean
Weather Obearvaclee.
and Snea canal. These are the 4tb, 12th
The agricultural deuartraent weather and 14th Infantry.
They will make the
new transports Mobile and
bureau for yesterday, January 1, taken trip on the
Mjhawk and, unless present plans mlsat 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
carry.they will embark at New York on
for each seotlon being given in this order: tbe 17th lust.
Major General I^awton,
the
hero of K1 Oaney, who has been ordlreotlon
of
state
of
wind,
Temperature,
take command of the military
dered to
weather:
forces In the Philippines under the direcBoston, 18 degrees, SW’, p. cloudy; tion of Major General Otis, as military
New York, 18 degrees, SW, clear; Phila- governor of the archipelago, will accomdelphia, 10 degrees, 3W, clear; Wash- pany the expedition from New York afington, 20 degrees, S, clear; Albany, ter a conference here respecting the ad14 degrees, S, p. oly; Buffalo, 28 degrees, ministration of affairs In tbe Philippines.
SW, clear; Detroit,28 degrees. S, cloudy;
GEN. RIOS AT MANILA.
Chicago, 32 degrees, S, cleur; St. Paul,
26 degrees bolow, SE, cloudy; Huron,
Madrid,
January 2.— Gen. Rios, the
8
8
Dak., degrees, N W, snow; Bismarck,
Spanish commander, cables that he has
60
degrees, E, cloudy; Jacksonville,
at Manila on board the Leon
arrived
degroos, N, cloudy.
XIII after having completely evacuated
the Vlsayas and the northern part of the
Island of Minadano, and after blowing up
14 forts and the fleet of gunboats on lake
Lnno. He udds that 1600 Spanish troops
—

of Publication.
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with 18,000

troubl* between eraend • -nployer*. tbe work* may not
re-bollt. On* handrad f*mlll***r* rendered slinoot destitute as a remit of tb*
«"•
to

nonl

Zamboanga

tinder

Interest In

It.

Were

Ik True.

Hueniport, January a.—Interest in th«
PEACE UOSYtSTIOS.
Ware murder case I* rorlred today by
town of Attorney
In
the appearance
General Win. T.Halne* County Attorney
Bunker and County Bherlff Hooper. Th* American
Policy Was Not Stand and
olBolals were cloeeted for several hour*
a
Deliver- England's
Friendship
with tb* leading member* of tb* oltlzens’
Gratifying Feature of the Waroommlttee r*pr***ntlng tk* independent
Formal Alliance
Not Desired by
inurement whloh oontinnod tb* search for
Either Nation.
tbo murderer after the presumed abandonment of th* case by the local authoriCanton, Ohio, Jannary a.—Judge Win.
ties,
by request of the detoctlres who K. Day, president of the peaoo commission
seoure
to
unable
found that they wer*
at Paris and late secretary of state, resufficient evidence to warrant an arrest. ceived a
welcome home this
evening
a
established
The
citizens' oommlttee
which took the form of a banquet at the
to
evidence
Barret house, given by the Stark county
standing rtwatd of |6W, for
convlot the murderer.
The. consultation bar aseooiatlon. Hon. W. A. Lynch was
between
was the first whloh has ooourrad
master of ceremonies.
Judge Baldwin,
General and the commit- one of the oldest practitioners at the local
the Attorney
of
consisted mostly In a review
tee and
bar delivered the
welcoming address t
has already bten de- which Judge Day responded. Judge Day
as
snob evidence
There are rumors of now de- paid a high tribute to the legal fraternity
ducted.
velopments, tut as far as known no great of Stark county, dosing with an eloquent
The visit reference to President MoKlnl
weight la utteched to such.
y, a memof the atb'ruey general was admitted to ber of the association and reciting his debe on general grounds and to obtain a votion to the country during the war, and
elueer familiarity of tbe oase.
He then
the incident# leading thereto.
Keferenoe has been at band for a long spoke as follows of the
matters which
on
arrest
an
warrant
took him and his colleagues to Paris:
time which might
that
“Jieoognizlng that there are certain
snsptolon. It ls tbs general opinion
th*
evideno*,
matters which may not properly he disno arrest will be made on
occasion of this kind, I
cussed on an
think I may nevertheless say something
IMPROVEMENT CONTINUES
to my brethren of the bar of the events
which have occurred In ths period of our
Xaw Believed To Be a Chance For Mr.
separation.
Dlngley.
“If I were called upon to state the most
gratifying

Spanish

to

DELATED STEAMERS ARRIVE.
X—Several belated
Boston, January
steamers readied port today, among them
from Antwerp,
being the English Ring
SarmatlAn from Glasgow, Hay State from
Liverpool, and the Etolla from AvonThe oaptslns all rcnort violent
mouth.
weather at sea. especially after passing
Steamer Essex from BaltiSable Island.
and Norfolk, and U. M. W lioey
more
from New York, which ware doe last
Eight, did not nrrlve till late ton Ight,
been obliged to anchor at Vinehaving
yard Sound owing to the severity of the
The steamer Indian from Phila•term.
delphia oame up thi harbor looking like
an

loe-bvrg.
v
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AT FALL RIVER

&j*s

L'lnde(s-ndent,wns asphyxiated

In his
Hank street, while Frank LezotIn
tbe
car
work
killed
at
while
ty
house of the stnet rallwey company.
Montreal
about
Rochon
came
from
two months ago and rented a room at the
number of letters
Ulatlln
house.
A
showed that be wee e married man and
that his wife and ohlldren are living
at Muskeegon, Mich.
He was ku years of
ago.
of

was

Toledo,O., January 2.—City Clerk Lem
Harris,

Is

today
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receipt of
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wim

a

letter
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guest of honor to open the Ohio
The ad ml ml
Centennial, May l, )W03
express**** his thanks for the honor and
bays that while it is impossible for him
be

the

at present to nmko any definite arrangements it would give him much pleasure
bhould circumstance at that time render
it possible to accept the invitation.
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London, January 3.—The Cairo

corre-

spondent of the Times ear l: before Major
Marchand left Faihoda on withdrawing
KUSHIA NEEDS NO MON EY.
7th Souda ese
with hia expedition, the
St
Petersburg, January 8 An im- battall >n of Gen. Kltchner’ a forces, pro
him with the banner of ibe
perial decree just issued directs the pay- -*■11 ted
ment of 75.OOU.UOO roubles out of the free Dervish Kmlr
Said Degehln
against
cash reserves in the imperial treasury for whom Major
Marchand fought before
the redemption of a large portion of the General Kitchener's expedition arrived.
state debt to the imperial bank
The French offloer was touched and deep—

The Issuance of the

ukase

is

regarded ly gratllled by

disproving the reports spread abroad of
Russia's embarrassment and of her efforts
to contract a loan. It is declared on trustworthy authority that the question of a

as

circumstance*

of

our

foreign

X—The slight
relations during the war it would be In
Improvement In the condition of Hon. the uolformly cordial and hearty friendthis
Nelson
Dlngley of Maine, noted
ship of the English before and during the
Observing the obligations of
morning, continued through the day and struggle. and
never stepping outside the
neuindlty
tonight his family are hopeful that the requirements of International law, we
ohange fur the better la permanent. had the sympathy and good will of that
1 do not believe either
The fever has been slightly reduced and great power.
seeks or would be benefltted by a
the pulse le a little stronger. One of uutlon
formal alliance.
the attending physicians said tonight
Nevertheless, the existence of oordlal
kindred
be believed the patient now bad a cbanoe relations between
oj
people
Hie oondltlon, however, re- blood, speaking the same language and
to recover.
of
civil
and
same
Ideals
liberty
having the
mains critical.
good government is a fact, the potency of
1
which can hardly be overestimated.
OPENED.
CONOHKSS
PORTUGUESE
have been asked about the woik of the
Charles commissioners viewed from a
lawyer's
Lisbon, January
X—King
opened the Cortes Ueraes, or two legisla- standpoint. 1 think 1 may say something
If in excess of the
tive chambers, the hones of pears and the to you about It.
chamber of deputise today. 1:. the coarse proprieties of the ocoasioo, I shall ask you
the
In
the
throne
It
treat
from
to
of hit speech
King
professional confidence On
the war between the the 12th of August, the protocol of Wash•aid that during
two
It may be said to
was
executed.
friendly ington
United States and Spain,
nations, Portngual proclaimed, sn 1 as have been the preliminary contract whose
was her
duty, uiaiutalned strict ami tinal execution was to he embodied in the
His Majesty also
treaty.
'absolute neutrality.
Ah to Cuba, Porto Rico, a minor West
said he
greatly sympathized with the
in the
and an island
Czar’s disarmament proposal-- and made Indian Island
a reference to the colonies which
appar- Lad rones, It was capable of execution by
ently disposes of the rumors of the sale a simple deed of cession of these islands
“It Is not except (Juba, where final relinquishment
He said:
of
Delagoa bay
to preserve oor colon al do- of Spanish sovereiunty was required.
sufficient
As to the Phil pp ne Islands, their dismains In the complete
Integrity as the
sacred heritage of the nation, but they position, government end control was
must be
developed as *ho solid basis of left for Anal deter ml nation in the treaty.
wa*
1 have often been asked how It
our eoonomlc regeneration."

January

Washington,

Fall River,
January X—Two
fatal anoldents occurred In this city today. Joseph Edward Rochon. a reporter

IIUII1

the

presentation.

COAL STRIKE LOOKED FOK.

Pittsburg, January 3.—A general strike
Is looked
loan in no way engages the government’s in the bituminous coal region
attention and that the mggestlons to the for on April 1, at the close of the terra
between
micontrary emanate from representatives of of the Interstate agreement
The strike oan he
and operators.
the financial world who unceasingly ad- ners
averted only by the miners and operators
dress loan proposals to Russia.
field reaching an
of the
competitive
amicable agreement at the convention to
ZOLA TO BE ARREsTED.
next
week.
In
be held
this city
London, January 3 —The Daily News
a
roundabout
“In
says this morning:
MAY DE A TIE.
manner we hear that the British authorities at the request of the Krenob governCincinnati,Ohio, January 3.—A Charlesment have issued a warrant for tne arrest ton, W Va,
special to the Times Star
The Supreme Court has refused to
of Kmll Zola, now known to be in Engsays:
of mandamus asked for by
writ
the
land.’’
lent, Democrat, to compel the Issuance
of a certificate to him as rapreaentattv*
MEN RELEASED UNINJURED.
If he Is denied a
from
Taylor county.
Carllnville, His., January 8 —The shaft seat In the house of delegates there will
of the Carllnville company caught fire be a tie In that
body.
today by a can of lubricating oil being
heated on a stove in the top of the tipple.
TO SUCCEED
PARTRIDGE
COL.
the
A
strong southwest wind fanned
ALDRIDGE.
flames
to all of the wooden part whioh
covered an acre of ground. The lire comAlbany, N. Y., January 3.— It la told
was
powerless, and as there was on most excellent authority tonight that
pany
In the mains, the burning
no
water
Col. Partridge of broolkvn will be the
flee In the ooal tumbled
timbers and
of publlo worka
One hundred men next euperlnteuent
down Into the shaft.
enoased below
The air-shaft en
were
Ask for tho Boot and you'll
being seldom used, oould not be
glne
worked. A panlo ensued below where the
got BELL'S
flames
rueh of air had extinguished the
of the lamps, leaving the men In total
There were spread over a ra 1darkness
bnffocatlon was* narns of three miles.
A seen# Indescribable
rowly averted.
took place on top among the women,
mothers, danghters and sweethearts of
the entombed men. The men were finalM Tears Ms JWwrUs.
__
ly released from the mine unharmed. The

frant

ABELL'S Effe

Spiced Seasoning.

I

Hot, This

ire

transport Menteeerrat
tails from Spain on Jannarv 14, and the
Rios on board
Leons XIII., with Gen.
sails for Spain on January 12.

P.

*

or

make progress in

Eo*«lblc
avtng equal

a

representation

commission
from the

two nations.

“Whilst this fuot did not prevent the
United
States,
fullest discussion, the
having made all the concessions which It
was
und
believed just
fair,
obliged to In1 he pub
sist that its terms 1m accept* d.
lloation of the proceedings will show tnat
the
Irom
truth
to
farther
can
nothing
than to assume that the United states
toward Sf>ain a policy of ‘Stand
and deliver.’
“The Ameriouu commissioners heard
with respect and endeavored to answer
with firmness every position advanc* d by
For better,
the Spanish commissioner*.
for worse, the work of the commissioners
is done and needs but the ruilfioation of
the President by and with the consent of
the Senate, to become the supreme law In
It cannot be a matter of regret
the land.
to any American that the rising sun of
the new year beholds the ensign of our
glorious republic floating rom the walls
of Morro. where, for s > many years, the
royal banner of Spain lias looked down
and
upon so much corruption, misery
shame.
Tonight, uot one foot of Ameridomlnacan soil remains under Spanish

adopted

PRICE

evening on a ride. At they approached
the crossing
of the New York, Ontario
»nd Western railroad,near Latham’s Cor
ocrs, they were singing, and the driver
ild not bear the approach of a train. The
•ngireer did not see them until too late
The
to stop herore striking the wagon.
wagon was demolished and its occupants
were thrown
into the fields. Miss Hasan
Thomas, aged la years.and Calvin Chamberlain, aged r< years, were fatally In
The other members of the Party
)ured.
were all more or less injured, though all

SECRETARY DAY DISCUSSES PARIS

room on

from this time forward, that this almanac may get into
the hands only of those who actually desire it and will be
interested in preserving it. What costs nothing is usually
regarded as of little value.
Your druggist will show you a copy of ths new almanac, if he is up to date enough to have taken advantage of
our liberal offers to him.
If he doesn’t happen to have It,
some other druggist in your town will, or you can mail
the J. C. Ayer Company, Lowell,
a two-cent stamp to
Mass., and receive one free by return mall.

Whether We Will It

Caee

Murder

FATALAOCIU

DEWEY HOPES TO BE HERE.

copy

DAIS OF ISOLATION PAST.

GEN. HAINES INVESTIQATINQ.

tbe town.

The

Class American and Foreign Companies

Chas. C. Adams.
Horace akderson.
Sects
Xros, J. Little,
p edlotf

at

the command of Gen. Montero.
The Spanish general also says that before quitting the trsuohet he warned the
insurgents In tbe vicinity of Hollo that
If they fired a single shot he would raze

r^OR nearly half a century Ayer’s American Almanac
Ih has stood for all that is reliable and exact as a calendar and book of reference. Its circulation has gone
1
into more millions than any other publication in the
It is asked for and eagerly sought after in forty
world.
thousand drug stores every year. Its publishers are credibly informed that its astronomical calculations are as exact
and reliable as those of the official Nautical Almanac.
For 1899, with the New England Edition, we begin a
new departure. We have added thirty-two pagas, and have
given over these thirty-two pages, not to any information
about the House of Ayer or its medicines, but we have
crowded them full of intelligent and helpful facts for the
family, farmer, housewife, and student, making it a
whole handy reference library boiled down Into one small
book of reference.
We don’t want to make any money out of Ayer’s
Almanac, but we have put a nominal price of

a

oon centra ted

are

American
Almanac

2 cts.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

plan

New

“Vitos”

Horton, January k—The Herald

aggregate llO.OOo

Revived.

row

Ayer’s

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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§3P"“Kld Glove* cleauiod every day.
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CAMPAIGN|AGAIN8T FEVER.

FOSTER’S

t

ntY.irini/

City of Mexioo, January 2.—President
various
official
Diaz today rooelved
deputation* who called to offer the conSir
the
season.
of
Henry
gratulations
Deeilng, the British minister as Dean of
the diplomatic oorps made a brief address
The United
on behalf of his colleguue*.
States was represented by two secretaries
nnd a military attache, ambassador Clay-

DYEING,
CLEANSING,

|

arirhitiif

endorses the

dec27dlmlstp

merit

recourse.

CUBAN INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

While it U not necessarily dangerous
itself, tho tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs are
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
the system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
better still to prevent it
altogether.
Brown's Instant Relief lias been found
to bo a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken in a little cold water upon rising
in the morning and retiring at right will
prevent your having “la grippe.”

favorite,

other

Boston, January 2.—The New England
office of the Cuban Industrial relief fund
was opened in the Congregational house
was
received that the
Word
today.
woman's endorsement of the movement
had teen signed by Mrs. William SnipShe say*
son, the wife of the Admiral
that ju*t having returned from Cuba she
how
rauob
this
work
well
too
know* only
is needed. The business men's endorsement
has been signed by Major General William
R. .Shatter, who say* that he cordially

ot

x

occupation began

The Chamber of Commerce, the Sons of
Veterans, the {Supreme court and the San
Carlos club have called meetings to take
action and each organization will cable
tc Washington an earnest protest against
what is described a* the “suicidal policy
of centralizing money at Havana.”

NIGHT AND MORNING.

♦

no

Regiments Ordered to the
Philippines.

Several

BE

OFFICERS WILL
RE ELECTED.

Ion will

inmrance.
Owing

MMIMfilBI

18»tt.

eyes

Boston, Jan. 2.— Generally fair; slowly Ing or
rejecting the American overtures
rising temperature; eouthweat winds.
until they
have heard from Agulnaldo.
for
Jan.
2.—Forecast
Washington,
Gen. Otis baa taken steps to acquaint
and
Eastern
New
Tussdsy, New England
Gen. Miller with the very latest instrucTork: Generally fair; warmer; brtik tions of the President and a special mespenses
and the
for importance improvement*
senger is now on his way from Manila
customslreceipts a«e considered by compe- aoutheaaterly winds.
to Hollo.
Although officials profees the
tent judge* to be abeolulely necessary for
strongest bellefCthat no serious trouble
L«eal WMth«r B«port
thesucossfnl management of the pruvlnoe.
oocnr they nave taken tbe precaution
will
Popular excite ent over the order is
Portland, Jan. 2.—The local weather to expedite the dispatch of military regrowing among all classes.
inforcement* to Gen. Otis’s command in

“INSTANT RELIEF’’

rapidly

American

TROOPS HURRIED TO OTIS.

the policy which dictate* the order.be has
shown hi* annoyance at the possibility of
work being
a stop being put to the good
'J he local taxation
done in the province.
meet
the extund is barely sufficient to
There is nothing over
of the city.

Htp

BROWN’S

is

the

Robert T. Mason, British consul at
Santiago, rays It was Spain's practice of
centralization which caused
monetary
most of her troubles in Cuba.
General Wood. U. S. military governor
of the department, on being asked to express an opinion, respecting the order, declined to be interviewed, but it Is reported

USE

X

in

road* and watei works.

Mr.

HOW TO PREVENT IT.

I

Protest

City.

8.— An
Cuba, January
from Havana
order ha* been receifed
will mean In the
which if enforced,
judgment of the commercial clasgse here,
This 1* a
Hcrious lujury to the province.
direction to trantmlt the entire customs
reotdpU **aoh week to Havana. Compliwould Ininstruction*
ance with such
volve the abandonment of many necessary

having

LA GRIPPE.

2

One of

de

Santiago

that

|

Apparently

Perpetnate

Mistakes—General

Spain’s

will toon hr announced.

13 PREBLE

to

un-

MORNING, JANUARY 3,

TUESDAY

MAINE.

country.

these fund* have been used for suob purpose* and have been the principal means
of meeting the necessary expenditures. The
Ueruido saysjthat to carry out this order
would rob ten t .Obsani Cubans of m I y
rneut, the most of whom would probably
and become bandits
take to the hills

j

_an

Authorities

l ulled States

grip and

Tbe government le taking a great Internet In tbe aaoltatloa of th> Vera Cm*,
with
been afflicted
whloh baa again
yellow fever this luat year.
The contracting firm of Wellman, Peareon and Hon haa been Inetrunted to draw
The
plane for rawer end water work*.
aame firm under
government orders la
making plana fnr the eanltatlon of
for the
Merida, tbe capital of Yuoatan,
It la
purpoee of banlablng yellow fever.
tbe Intention of the government to apend
the
much nonu and put In operation
moat Improved Amerloan methoda In or
der to a tamp out fever on the cnaet of this
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THE CUBANS UNDER ARIS
What To Do With Them

a new

time

nor

place

SAT THEY WONT

of

People Grasp Hand

AT
EXPLOSION
CAPITOL.

DENVER’S

of

New Governor.

Albany, N. Y., January 3.—The public Money Likely To lie Advanced and •
reception given by Gov. Roosevelt in the
Mortgage on the Resources of th«
executive chamber this afternoon was a
Island
akrn-hooil Business at the
marked
feature of the day. Fully 60fX)
Custom House.
his
hand
and
congratupeople grasped
Havana, January Z The continuance
lated him and fully 'JOOO more wert un
—

able to gain admittance. The Governor's of the Cubans In arms Is the most puzarm
was tired
when he had concluded zling question concocted with the adminthe handshaking.
The thousands who istration of tne Island.
The
negotiations for tbs payment of
paid their respects constituted a representhe soldiers
are to
be conducted from
tative gathering.
There were state offl
ners, city officials, members of the legisla- Washington so as to relieve Major Genture, officers of local military organiza- eral Hrooks of this difficulty. For the
tions and the public In general.
present the Cuban commander* are hold
Cboun
cey M. Depew and Congressman (Juigg lug their men closely together and und^r
were among the first in line.
The mein j discipline. Gen. David,military governor
bars of the governor’* staff assisted in ; of the department of Tlnar del Klo, has
receiving. Gov. Roosevelt seemed to take | gone into the matter fmly with Gen,
an
Interest in his callers Individuality.
and other Cubau ComTo statu officers he had tlmo for a few Mario Menocal
words; to members of thu G. A. R., he j manders. I hoy say that they expect the
often devoted two or three sentences and ; United States to
pay them and they will
to soldier*
who bad seen service in the
not disband until they get an
answer.
latw war, too had sorxi» remarks which in
Tho
dlcated that ho recognized in them broth
majority of military observers here
era in arms.
rl here were a number of the seem to think
that the easiest way out

j

latter among the callers.
Prior to the opening of the reception,
Gov. Roosevelt
was
formally presented
with an elegant bronze ink-stand by fh*
members or the II.million club of Chi
a
cego,
large delegation of which was
present at the inaugural ceremonies.
Gov. Roosevelt was also presented with
an autograph
album containing the sigA!
natures of the Members of the club.
the
conclusion of
the reception Gov
Roosevelt said:
“This has been an inIt has been an excelevent.
teresting
lent opportunity for me to study ns that
great line of people made up of young
and old, the men of wealth and those who
toll for their living, the great diversity
of the Ameri<an Decide und the various
individuals, which compose it. My idea
of the gruatnu h of tbu American josople
The
has been enhanced by what 1 saw.
sterling qualities of the ration were truly expressed in the line which passed by
me

was

not mueh

damaged.

KILLED BY TRAIN.
UMoa, N. Y., January 2.—Boren young
people of Mount Upton, Chenango oonnty, ware going to South Berlin Sat unlay

make the

Is to

payment,

taking

a

mort-

gage on the revenues of Cuba in the form
There are protably <&,00U men
of bonds.
to
work, but now sponging on
If paid off on condition
country.
their arms were eurrendered they
that
no excuse for not working
would have
! Ihe U. 8. military authorities do no
look with favor iiti>o the notion of forciable
the

ble disarmament.
Gen. Hrooke received the following defrom G«u. 8nyuer, milltaiy
government of the department of Hauta
Clara:
“Certain Cuban forces in the district

!

spatch today

«...

.1.

.l.

li

..

HS-1

k....

surrendered their arms."
'lhere are 12 vessels In Havana harbor
today unloading and tbe customs entries
lor the tlr-t day tlgures count ibout $42.the receipts In cash being $15,22..
OUU,
This
is at the rate of $18,000,000 a ysar,
the best Spanish record having been $P.-

today.”

The reception later in the afternoon at
mansion was attended by
tbu executive
a larger Dumber of people than have attended %
reception of this character in
many years.

ooUjOUO.

loday’s receipts

ure

presumably

heavier than they will be late-,
stuff,
g Major kennan of Gen. Brooke's
while in the department ol agriculture,
noth
clerks
saw
40
doing
mg,4T
GOV. ROOSEVELT INAUGURATED. today,
them to go home Hours
and told ;J8 cf
Albany, January 3.—Gov Roosevelt was there was something lor them to do.
In the course of bis
Inaugurated today.
Brooke and Mrs. Brooke looked
; Gen.
address, be said:
today. rlhe 11 vug
through the palace
“New problems are confronting ns in apartments a- well as Che ofilcos are inof tbo growing complexity mi
consequence
dirty and it will take tao
durably
aud v'.eadily
Increasing tension of our weeks to clean them. Gen. Lrooke n* w
bO'iial life lor the last two generations.
governs the island from one small room
(jo done, is to laco the in th»All that
can
crowded hotel. Major Gene ul
facts as we find them, to moot each dlffi
Ludlow’s
headquarters will
pro on by
cully in prnctioal fashion and to strive be at the former residence of the bpansteadily for the betterment, both of our ish military governor, next to the pal^oe.
civic and our social conditions. It is only Ills
department, on tne new divisional
free
uuder
gov
party system that
Cabanae, Gaea
dues, .noiudes Morro,
is now successfully carried on,
eminent
| Blanca, Unnanabaoa and Kegla, originalmust
keep beloro us that the ly Included
yet we
in Major L mural Lee s delimited
usefulness of a party is strictly
partment of the province of Havana. Gen.
by its usefulness to tbe state and that in
unlow spent eight hours in tue sadule
serve*
his
run
ho
best
the
long
parly
today
visiting these places. He luui-d
who
most he^s to make it instundy re
Morro and Cabanas tenantless except for
S < wits Will be desponsive Pi every need of the people and a few aieUkers.
to
tho highest uemands of that spirit tailed there and *otb the
rtresses will
to
drive us onwar. and bo thoro
tends
which
Imiwise reghly clea ed and
be
so
shall
far
It
my purroae,
upward.
paired. One huudred and eighty men of
to adinini«ier
as 1 am given strength,
battery B, are encamped on the plaza
xny office with an eye single to the wel- fronting the palace.
fare of all the people of this great comOut of boot) men, only 30 left yesterday’s
monwealth.
lhe flint Neuruska regiment
parade.
Roosevelt
Gov.
Public
'luo U. fc>.
receptions by
to
marched
camp today.
were
later given oth ut the legislative
was aground for eight
Cbeiter
transport
chamber and at the executive mansion.
hours on
Saturday, but was floated at
high tide. Capt. Thompson of the sec*
olid Illinois, Capt. Hobertson of the hart
GOVERNORS INAUGURATED.
Lieut. Obeying of the
North Carolina;
Lansing, Mich., January 3.— Gov. Fili- ►uound Illinois, and Lleuts. Jackson and
and the state officers-eloct, took the Keynoids of
the lttlsi lnuiana, began
gree
oath of offioe today.
d.ity today as police InsjiectorB.
Lieut. Col. Luis M. Naus, chief aurMadison, Win., January 3.--Wisconsin’s
new state officers were inaugurated today.
geon. thinks it would be unwise to send
regulars here in the
freshly recruited
it would bo better to leave the
bpring.
MADE POLICE COMMISSIONER.
volunteers, who have learned how to take
New
York, January 3.—Mayor Von care of them selves.
Iho
Wyck today reappointed Henry K. Abpiping for the conduit water to
as
del I
police commissioner o! Greaier tne various camps is now in place. With
Mr. Abdell
is one of the tne consent of tbe Washington authoriNew York.
Republican members of the police foroe. ties Lieut. Col. Naus will equip a general
His term expired today.
hospital in the city for Americans only,
'lhree sick and destitute Americans are
of private
charity today.
FUNERAL OF SENATOR MORRILL. In the care
One
man, who win* formerly a railroad
Montpelier, January 2.—The body of manager, was found almost dead in a
Senator
Justin
the lau* United Staten
hovel.
hero
Smith Morrill arrived
early this
Judge Advocate Dudley has taken over
morning from Washington. On the train the j dielary department.
During the
which brought the body to Montpelier
the courts are lu recess.
holidays
the Senator's wife,
was also the body of
Gen. Brooke has appointed Brig. Gen.
several months
who died at tho capital
Krncft inspector general of tne division
ago.
of Cuba.
In the funeral party were the delegacabinet of ^cretarles in the au'lhe
tions of Representatives in Congress and tonomist government tendered its resigSenators appointed to uttend the obsequies nation on December 15.
bore and a number of personal friends of
Emblem* ol mourning
the tale Senator.
INDIANA Kh.UlMh.NT NOT ARwere everywhere visible in Montpalier toRKS1KD.
in
crepe floated at half
day. Flags draped
mast and other emblems wore displayed
2.—It developed today
January
Havana,
throughout the city, lhe funeral services that the company of the Indiana regiment,
in R epresenta&lves hall this
were held
which waved Cuban Hags
during the
afternoon and were
largely attended.
not arrested as
was
yesterday
President H. M. Hu^knum of the Univer- parade
ho wed
cabled lust night.
Investigation
sity of V**ruiout delivered the eulogy.
that the flags werr distributed to them bv
Cubans in the crowd uiul that the act of
ENGLAND WANTS A SLICE.
waving them was thoughtless and BOt

morning's cold

wave was

the

most severe

In Saratoga and violnity
of this winter.
the meroury averaged uo to 3t> degrees bemuch
low esro, but this evening it is

Denver, Cola, January 2.—Miss Nettie
Zlgler, olerk to the state board of agri- milder.
culture, was probably fatally burned today by an explosion of gas at tbe Capiof
tol. Mrs. Martha A. Shuts, secretary
the board, was also severely burned. Tbe
women ran
two
screumlng from the
building with their oloihee and hair afire.
who was passing, exCrawford,
M. S.
tinguished the flames anil in so doing
Gas had been
severe burns.
sustained
in a vault and tbe explosion
escaping
was caused
striking a match. The
by

Capitol

DISBAND UNTIL

THEY ARE PAID.

Spain,

GAS

Puzzling

recover.

I

This lbirth of freedom.
to discuss
our
If this treaty
policy In the far Ea»t.
should be ratified it brings to the United
States title to the archipelago, to be dealt
with as the American people in their wisIn one thing 1 think
dom may see lit.
the line
of
we re all agreed that when
beeu determined, it
onr duty there has
must be discharged as becomes a great,
Whether
free and liberty lov ng nation.
the days of onr
or not we have so willed,
it does
International isolation are uunt.
not follow that the advtoe of the immortal
v*ashliit:ton to avoid entangling alliances
is less potent today than when the words
The American oltisen h*a
were written.
right to go wherever trade und enterprise
may legitimately Meek an outlet for the
produce of American thrift and industry
and there must follow, If need be, the
over-shadowing protection of the ll«g.
Other addressee were delivered as fol-!
“American Diplomacy," bon J
lows:
tf.—Official circles
Madrid, January
K. Brookes, of Salem j 'The President," here are warmly disbursing the attitude
I
II. Taylor, Carroiton; “bench of Great Britain, owing to hi r pro-sing
Judge
and bar," Judge T. T. MoCarty; “The demands that Spain sell her a coaling
Col. J. J. Clark.
and othArmy and Navy,
station in the Haleurio islands
Giber strategical points so us to render
Tho
AT
BOLI
VIA.
IMMINENT
unassailable.
negotiations
raltar
CONFLICT
have
been in abeyance
on the subject
Lima, Peru. January 3, via Galveston,
Premier Sagasta’s illness, but
to
Texas.—The latest advices from La Paz, owing
Influenced by
believed that
it is
capital of boll via, say that a oombat is France and Russia will resist the demands
Imminent between the revolutionists and of Great Britain.
The La Paz
the government
troops.
merchants are hastily laying in provisions
COLD AT SARATOGA.
of
the
of
a
in view
capital.
possible selge
January 2.—This
Saratoga, N. Y.,
to have
not tbe

a

((ncstion.

RECEPTION TO ROOSEVELT.
Thousands

THREE CENTS.

!

prearranged.

Three blue jackets from tho Texas, at
about hi»lf part twelve yesterday rowed to
Quisled a
the wreck of the Maine and
large American tlag to the peak of the
was
saluted
The Hag
wreck
by the shipping in the harbor.
H

"AVY COIN AUK A T

U. S. MIN T.

Philadelphia. January 2.—A

statement
of the coinage of the United States mint
here for the year 18 *8 aaows that the outwas
the
put for the year just ended
The totul number of
largest iinoi* 1800.
American coins made, of ad denomination'', was| 100,268,48 valued at $.7,h64.
There were also oolneu 611,875
45..3>)
pie« es for the government of ban Domingo-

RotALg™*
T Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

*

Mllllken, Theodor* A. Joeeeljrn, Cher lee raltte* Mr. Bark*. Mr.
U. Ameden, Edward B. Wineiow, Janie* Int tbs* llili report of
K. Hawkes, Ellas rl homaa, Thomas P. mittee woo Id lead on*

Oondy ri*M tl Ill passage.
Ha had aaly Man one mao
special com- who represented this new company. When
believe that h> could see what be considered
to
good
Portland we* Mooring very aheap light*, huanclal backlog for the now ooiupany
Shaw, Charles H. Kandall.
25 ho would be In favor of It, but not before.
when
as ■ matter
It
I*
of
fact
paying
ALDEHMANIC POTPOURRI.
cent more for It* light* then It sbonld
The order to empower the oommtttee on
Alderman Rounds wanted to oall np the per
Aldermen Table Resolutions
Th* report had aeemad to deal only lights to make this contract was than put
order relating to the almshouse, and on pay.
with thorn oltle* which were getting *• to a rote.
It was lost by a rising Tote of
being Informed that the order was In the
Peering Annexation.
*r more txWUy Mrrlo* than Portland
8 to V.
lower board, he offered a motion that the good
when m a matter of feet there wer* many
Mr. Waldron Immediately moved aa adclerk notify the lowxr board to return all
cities which paid l*a* for the municipal
journment.
conwithin
fonr
whether
weeks,
papers
does
Portland.
Mr.
than
Uoudy,
Thli notion was lest.
The clerk lighting
COUNCIL PASSES ORDER AUTHOR- curred or non-concurred In.
cominenocd to
with facte and Ugurm,
Mr. Uondy than arose and presented an
attended to the duty and returned with
committee
of
th*
assail
the
ep*etal
IZING LIGHTING CONTRACT.
report
order authorising the committee on lights
the report that the president of the comand to show how much more Portland la

BV CLOSE VOTE.

tb*

Against

council would return tbo papers as
paying today for It* light* than Is many
he could.
other place* of the same else.
of
trees
from
order
for
the
removal
An
Mr. Uouily Mid that he did not believe
In front of John E. Palmer's lot was retb* privilege* In th*
In granting *11
ferred with power.
Consoliworld to a monopoly, and the
to
The sale of a lot at 61 Payson street,
dated
Electric
company le a
Light
Leonard K. Ward, was approved.
Here Is another company,
monopoly.
An order for the payment of 1100 to the
which I*
today successfully
Wood society, In compliance however,
Widows'
giving the
operating In Ueerlng and
with the terms of the Clapp trust fund,
oltlzens of that city oheap light* and good
was passed,
the sum to be charged to Inlights, which wants to coin* Into Port
terest department
land to give the citizens of this city the
The Maine Cold Storage company Again
same low rates.
The other branoh of ihe
called the city's attention to its bill of |3j
city government had refused to grant this
for damages resulting from the caving In
new comnany pol*
Why? Not
rights.
Rewall.
of the Fore street retaining
because It endangered Ihe city or It* Inferred.
because It enterests In any way but
The
committee on claims reported In
dangered this monopoly.
In settlement of
favor of
lit)
paying
“Isn’t It possible." eald Mr. Uoudy,
Patrick J. Flaherty’s claim for damages
"thnt the Portland Uas
Light oompuny
on
cellar
of
his
of
the
reason
flooding
by
has entered Into a combination with the
Lincoln street. Report adopted.
Consolidated Electrlo Light company to
The same committee reported adversely
keep the lighting.rates up In thl* cltyf 1
for
Jordan
of
A.
Scott
on the
petition
have been Informed, I don't know how
due
to
damages
Injuries.
true It Is, thnt the Oas company has the
comworks
the
A report from
public
1
right to use electricity If It so desires.
missioners showed an expenditure of |4,have been told that the Oas oompuny has
A
b72.75 during the month of December.
u«ed this right as * menace against the
report of the commissioners for the last Consolidated company to mako
them
nine months showed total expenditures of
Mr
Uoudy
keep their J rates np.”
« 74,570.
that this new company
went on to say
S.
License* were granted as follows:
which hod already reached the borders of
F. Hatch, vlotualer. 153 Federal street; Portland did not ask for
municipal conFarris and Douglass, vlctualerr, 18 Preble
It was prepared to oomo
tract this year.
street; Julius Hounds, billiard hall, 306 Into Portlana with the
express stipulation
Fore stmt; T.
Bernstein, vlotualer, ttJ that unless It lowered the electrlo
lighting
Middle street; Dexter T. Haynes, victnalcosts 25 per cent It would forfeit all Its
Hr
l'5 Pearl
street:
August Hunker.
It goes even
pole and conduit rights.
vlciualer, W Middle street; Chas. Taylor, further than this and offers to deposit In
bilverroan
48.J
Fore
street;
pawnbroker,
the hands of the city treasurer flO.OOO to
and Uoblnscn,
pawn broker, 449 Fore be forfeited if it does not carry out all Us
mon

soon am

Mr.

(tondy

fusing

Full

for

Right* to

Light Company
Say* That Hoard 1* Protecting a

Portland
and

Aldermen

Scorn

Action In U«

Klectrlc

Debate*

Monopoly—Kzcltlng
Both Branches of
—The

Huai

nr**

t

In

tty tlovernment

Transacted.

Tbe city government meeting last night
The board of
was decidedly Interesting.
aldermen defeated a resolution against
while the
the annexation of Deenng,
counoil paused the electrlo light contract
an order authorising it after four month*
of delay. Some spirited things were eald
on
In both boards and the discussions
these

two

matters

were

decidedly

warm

Mach other business of
and interesting.
Importance wits transacted.
IN THE UPPER BOARD.
All but Alderman Smith were present
wheels
the
in the upper board when
Less debate than usual was instarted.
dulged in and before nine o’clock the
board had cleared its desks of business

impatiently waiting the concurrent action of the common council.

and

was

TO CHECK ANNEXATION.
introduced a resolution, instructing the Portland representatives In tbe legislature to use their liest
endeavors to prevent the passage of an act
He ssid
annexing Deerlng to Portland.
he believed the voters of Portland should
again be given an opportunity to vote on
the question before aiinexutio.1 is adopted.
Alderman JLnmson wanted to know if a
majority of Portland's voters had not al- street.
It. also is willing to agree
Agreements.
He j
ready voted in favor of annexation.
Petitions from A. R, Wright & Co., to to forfeit not
only the f 10.000 but all its
saw no reason why the city council should
strce
on
Commercial
a
erect
building
pole and conduit rights as well if it sells
take any action on ths matter.
on
a
building
and’Stephen C. Whitmore,
oat or attempts to sell out to any other
Alderman Hounds said a majority of
Preble street were referred.
company.
Portland voters had not expressed themWilliams
Robert
The mayor appointed
%Mr. Uoudy after a long speech in which
and to
selves in favor of annexation,
a special police officer to serve at the Seahe
scored the board of aldermen for Us
the
he
statement
that
requested
prove
men’s Ip^iitute.
action In barring out the Cumberland
clerk to read the result of the vote on anlower board bad sent up
the
After
Illuminating company which came to
nexation last spring. The clerk read these
notice ot its failure to accept the conferthem with a fair business proposition to
favor
of
In
annexation,
4,130;
figures.:
ence
committee’s report on the street do business in this
with the
city and
opposed, 1,871. Then Alderman Hounds loitering ordi nance, Sand having waited a
The other
rights to do business her*.
*'I don’t see how it can be
continued:
quarter of an hour for something to do, board had been acting iu the interest of
of
said thut a majority of the citizens
tho aldermen got tired, and at 9.40 voted a
monopoly and not in the interest of the
are
There
annexation.
favor
Portland
to adjourn.
citizens of Portland who are today paying
in
this
voters
city. Deering
nearly 10,0U0
IN THE COMMON COUNCIL.
for
more
^5 per cent
lights than they
ought to be in favor of annexation. They
The common council was onco more the should pay or would pay were there any
have poor roads out there, no fire apparaMr. Uoudy referred to the
and interesting competition.
tus, no engine housej, no sewers. Hut 1 scene of lively debating
The chief contro- wars against monopoly which hare been
believe Deering voted against annexation argument last night.
where citizens wore
electric exciting Chicago,
versy was over the contract for
last spring.”
on
them, showing
with nooses
Alderman Dow explained that the ma- lighting which has been pending belore badges
the granting of
and their feelings against
jority against annexation in Deering, last the common council for four months,
lie referred to
have been franchises to monopolies,
spring, was only thirty-9lx, and that in which live separate attempts
The order authorizing tho the telephone war in Heston and the conwhen the question of made to pass.
the last election,
reduction of fifty per cent iu the
annexation was involved in the choice of committee on lights to enter into a con- sequent
rates in that city when a rival
a
representative, the candidate favoring tract with the Consolidated Electric telephone
enter the held,
was allowed to
annexation was elected by about oue hun- Light company was dually passed in con- company
rates
“This shows, added the currence by the council la it night, but lie said the redutlon of llgbtl ng
dred majority.
if the board of aldermen
ward six alderman, “thvt Deering favors the president of the council was obliged would roiun hare
comto cast the deciding vote In order to effect admitted the new electric lighting
annexation
I pany, but the aldermen were protecting
Its
shouldn’t
favor
see
‘‘I
don’t
passuge.
they
why
Ji
Messrs. Brown and Thomas were absent them ho that they could earn their 3d, 40,
it,” ventured the gentleman from ward
Mr. Barker
three. “They have got nothing out there. last night.
presented a yes 60 per cent dividends on tueir stock.
“Now here U my position," continued
They need lots of things, and they want petition from Mr. Kelley and others for
"I am willing to vote for
of a Mr. Uoudy.
us to pay for them.
My interests are all an incandescent light at the head
light contract f jr one year
If we annex Deering it will lane leading from *37 Danforth street to this elec trio
In Portland.
of aldermen will
the board
mean a continual paying out for the next
May street* It was referred to the proper providing
Illuminating
grant to the Cumberland
twenty yearn; after that 1 suppose the committee.
And
conduit
The ordinance relating to loitering on company the pole rights
money will he coniine back, but we can’t
Otherwise I shall not
in this city.
expect to be wrangling here twenty years I the streets and ilxiug a penalty for its rights
renewal of this oontraot."
from now, and I believe in spending our violation was triken from the table In the vote for the
Mr. Uoudy closed by intimating that
i couucil.
money here in Portland.”
lntereted
this city
were the citizens of
an
ordi
On a motion to table the resolution the
Mr. McLaughlin discovered
to investigate the
six members were evenly divided, Messrs. nance in the city ordinances which was enough in the matter
the members of the
of some of
Sprague, Dow and Lamson voting for, passed long ago making it punishable by doings
and Messrs. Mannix, Hounds and Merrill a line for any group of three
people or board of aldermen in relation to this re
IusaI of
lights to enter the elty by the
against tabling. Mayor Kandall voted in inora to refuse to pass along when ordered
tlna something
the affirmative an i the resolution went to do so by policemen, constables, the new company, they might
He on which to bas< strious charges against
watchmen.
on the shelf.
mayor, aldermen or
of the members of the upper board.
some
thought that this old ordinance covered
TWO CHEMICALS WANTED.
led to ask after they had
the same ground as the one before the They might be
An order introduced by Alderman Dow
investigations whether the
that it made theee
council and thought therefore
directed the committee on tire department
aldermen were running the affairs of the
should not be passed.
to investigate and report on the feasibility
Portland or the Consolidated
of
Mr. Burke stated that the new ordinance city
a
of purchasing
chemical engine, to be
was running the
one or Electric Light company
ior tne pumsnment oi
The provided
located iu either ward six or seven.
! more persons for loitering on the streets, city.
was
a
without
debate.
order
given passage
When Mr. Gondy sat down Mr. Waldrou
while the old ordinunoe reluted only to
Vive minutes later Alderman Munnlx
on
this
of three. One man could stand on rose end spoke at great length
groups
with a view to
put in a similar order,
seine
taking the very same
on when
question,
move
a sidewalk and refuse to
locating a new chemical engine in either
been
taken by Mr.
ordered to do so without violating any position that had
Hie ordor brought out
ward one or two.
to vote for
ordlnanoe and it was to reach such per Goudy and closing by refusing
and
a round of laughter from the board,
that this ordinance was Intended. any order authorising the commit toe on
sons
who represents the
Alderwuu Hounds,
enter Into uny contract with the
Judge Robinson of the municipal court lights to
upper board on the lire committee, reunhad refused to convict a person brought Consolidated Electric Light oompany
marked that he didn't want to be spendbefore him under the old ordinance on the less the aldermen agreed to pass an order
ing his time investigating in regard to
PortlaDd Electric Light
the
ground that the old ordinance did not re- allowing
the purchase of engines which the city
late to an individual, but only to a group. company or Cumberland Illuminating
The order was
has no money to pay for.
of PortMr
Driscoll thought it was strunge company pole rlghte In the olty
referred.
that so much attention was paid to the land.
Mr. Burke said that doubtless there
HELPED SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES.
individual loiterer who might be iluimed
which Mr. Goudy and
from ,the special committee to be violating the law when there were were maDy things
A report
Mr. Waldron hud Bald that was entitled
chosen last spring to distribute aid to so many laws alroadv on the statute books
to consideration bat be did not believe
ne.dy families of voluuteers, was road by which the police seemed to have no comthe passage of
It showed that the punction about allowing to go unlnforced. the council should prevent
Alderman Lainson.
the
Consolidated
this contract with
total sum expended by the committee was The endorsement on this ordinance read
Electric Light oompany for every month
of
“referred to committee oh revision
clt?
$1,84*75.
that It was delayed in passage It oost the
oencurordlunnoes and sent down for
PARK SCHOOL NEXT YEAR.
olty over $100.
ionce.
The council voted to nun-oonourMr. Goudy said this was a paltry sum
The oommittee on public buildings re
notified.
and the upper board was so
ported its choice of Architect Tompson’s Committees of conference were appointed for the new oompany oould save the olty
plans for a Park street school house, and and there was much discussion pro and $16,000 If It was allowed to come In here.
The Dew oompany ;woold oontraot with
recommended that the plan be referred to con over the matter.
The committee on
the olty ol Portland before Maroh first to
the next city government.
the part of the counoll at last reported the
furnish Its lights for $28,000 a year when
FOR RAIKLOAD DIRECTORS.
advisability of amending the proposed orthe city Is now paying $*3,000 or thereThe
of
dinance.
the
council
in
president
to
atMayor Randall was authorised
about*. The new oompanv wus willing to
committee
the
that
formed
bad
no
they
tend the annual meetlDg of the Portland
of $10,000 that It
a guarantee
to an amendment to the put up
directors, January 17, power to agree
and Ogden*burg
oontraot
besides
would oarry out Its
The
was whether or
ordinance.
question
Samuel J.
and vote for these directors:
agreeing to ofrfelt all its pole rights, etc.,
would
be
ordlnanoe
the
not
referred
to
a
Anderson, John W. Deerlng, Weston F.
If the oontraot was not fultllled as agrud
certain committee for revision.
Finally
upon.
the counoll voted to non-oonour in this
Mr. Phillips said ibe now saw the feelthe matter was
ordiuunce again and
ing whloh was behind this movement tie
dropped.
now understood
why Mr. Goudy was so
to
Sow came the real entertaining feature anxious to have the new eleotrlo
light
1
Air. AlcLaugblin called oompany eecure
to
of the meeting.
The new
pole rights.
ud from the table the order relating to oompany evidently wanted to seoure the
to
the electric lighting contract and when contract for the city lighting.
the
Mr. Bnrke said he would vote for comto
question was thus brought up
Air. Uoudy arose to epeak on the matter.
petition In a inlnnte but he oonldn'taee
Previous to this there had been a joint much hope for ocmpetttlon here. If there
session at with an exhaustive and able were so many Influential citizens behind
At all
report on municipal lighting was pre- this new oompany witn so much money
in 2-lb.
sented by the secretary of the special com- to baok It why didn't.tbey oome and urge
Alderman Mannlx

|

j

Easy Food

TheEasy

Easy
Easy
Easy

Buy,

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats

grocers

pkgs. only

to make

a

oontract with the
same

Jost

the order

Consol.Hated

prloes specified In
defeated providing the

company at the

order
of aloerraen would pass an
giving the Portland Klectrlo Light company pole and conduit rights In the streets
of Portland.
Before the order was put to a Tot# Mr.
Phil I'p aroae to a point of order.
He aalj that all of the oounolimen bad
not voted on the previous order as they
H* asked
are required to do by the rules.
If all .he members shuul, not be required
board

to

Tots.

Tbs

president

should

vote on

at

once

ruled that all

this matter.

Tun previous question on the passage of
original order empowering the light

the

oommlttee to make

There

called.

Ibe council

a

wers

oontraot

then

was

nineteen members of

present and all

forced to

ware

vote.

The olerk
rising.Tote was taken.
eight for the passage and eight
The president cast
against the passage
A

counted

his vote with the youB and the
a

passage.
Mr. Uomly

bis order

was now

the

on

new

had

foroed to withdraw

subject.

same

He substituted for It
the

order

a

from

petition

light company by which
furnish lights to the city for

electric

It agreed to
f.'s.OUO If a coutract was made with It before March let. to depotlt^llo.OWi guarantee
with the city
treasurer, to forfeit all
rights If It did not carry out Its agreement to give Portland eleolrlo lights at a
discount of Hft per cent lhls petition was

read,

oruered

on

die and sent

up for

con-

currence.

The council passed in
aod
the other order#

concurrence an or

communications
coming from the upper board.
Mr. tioudy called
up an order which
had been tabled appointing a special committee to

investigate certain

bills whloh

approved by the fire committee.
The bills In question amounted to fMU,
and were presented against the city by
had been

the

Portland Water

pipes

company

lor

laying

hydrant.
Waldron speaking

to

a

In favor of the
Mr.
passage of tho order said that these bills
had been approved cy the fire committee
in direct violation of the order of the oily

The committee had no right to
bills for ovor |3tK) without an
order from the council.
Mr. Josaelyn speaking for the lire com-

council.

approve

hud

mittee said that the committee

proved this (510

ap-

bills, each under
|300 and each for different pieces of work.
He recommended,that the council pass the
order appointing the investigating oomii. It tee so as to satisfy Mr. Waldron.
The
order

wus

then

In two

passed unanimously.

IN JOINT SESSION.
Charles

Mr.

F.

Table

wus

elected

a

In addition the
power and annual ooet
table ahowa whether the lights are generor
steam
ated by
waterpower or both, the
rohedule whether all night, half the night
for
or moonlight, the length of oontrnet
llffhtlug and snob other particulars as are
of Interest and Importance.
The Information from whleh this table
Is compiled was secured by direct correspondence with the proper authorities In
the various municipalities and le, therefore. reliable.
In making our Investigations we onnilned ourselves to cities In New Kngland
an«l New York «tate, whose population Is
between twenty thousand and ona hundred thousand In order that a fair combe made betweon these
parison might
cities and Portland.
We find that tha average price paid for
aru lights In the
thirty six eltlea from
which we received Information Is IIOft.tM.
The average prloe paid
for are lights In
cities where the same conditions exist as
in Pottland. namely, where the lights are
twelve hundred candle power, generated
bv steam and run on an all night ached
The average length of the
tile, In IlM 84.
lighting contracts In the thirty-six cities
Is three and thirteen-sixteenths years, and
In cities where the same conditions exist
at 'n Portland three and one-half years.
The conditions under which the incandescent lights are operated In the varleus

COLDEST Of THE SEASON.
Points Reached

hy

the

NEW

YEARS

Mercery In Va- Tk« First

AT

WHITE

Reception

by

the

HOUSE.

January

Wayne

Velgh.who

Mo.

was attorney general in Pres).
Isul Garfield's cabinet, and amlmsHador
0 Italy under tba last Cleveland administration Is lying very til at his resident*
In this city.
Hie condition Is dangerous.
Washington. January ‘J.—Tonight Hon.
Wayne Mo Veagb was reported as somewhat
improved and his physician believe* his

Administration.

rlons Porto of Maine*

WAYNE McVKlGH SICK.
Washington,

Present

Washington, January a—The President
and Mrs. McKinley received the season’s
greetings today from a great
throng of
callers, representing every branch of public life who attend**! the White House rerand' lion favorable.
It was the first time since th»*
ception.
HULL PLAYING IN NEW YOKE.
administration began that olr
present
Haverhill, Mas*., ten below.
cum stances prevented the observance of
New York, Juuuary A—The New York
LewtsOn, twenty-eight below.
this custom nod this, as well as the happy roller polo team defeated Yonkers
club
Crowley'* Jnnetlon, thirty-two below.
twice
The dint game was pi yed
today.
and propitious clrcumstao^as under whisb
Springfield. Mass ten to twenty-eight
st Yonkers this afternoon the score being
added
to the enjojraisnt.
the year begins
below.
A to 1
Tonight the teams met at Grand
It was an Idea) mid winter day, the air Central palace and the locals won out by
Danville Junction, forty-two below.
»
score
of
8 to 0.
being crisp and bracing and the ground
Alfred, thirty-five below.
snow
The executive
covered
with
Booth Waterboro, thirty-seven below.
G A LE IN ENGLISH CHANX EL.
mansion wss elaborately decorated for the
Ban ford, thirty-four below.
London, January J.—A fearful gale is
event, a wealth of cot flowers,
palms,
East Jjebanon, thirty-one below, the
the Irtsn channel and tn “ess
potted plants and ferns transforming the meeplng
»re
teriitlc.
The Holy Head harbor .s
of
coldest since '84.
shrubbery
and
apartments Into bower*
lull of shipping and some of the \*
ets
line
were the
bloom*.
In
the
receiving
seventeen
below.
Wlnthrop,
hare
anchors and gone ashore.
dragged
President and Mr*. McKinley, the memSkowbegan, twenty-ono to thirty below. bers of the cabinet and the cabinet
1 here are numerous
wrecks also along
ladies,
Oxford county, West Paris, 82 below; while beck of the line stood many ladies the coast.
Loeke* Mills, 28;
South Woodstock, 25; from the army, navy, congressional and
KX
OK MADKID DEA L>.
ol the army and
Bryants' Pond, 28; South Paris, 34; Nor- judicial circles. Olliers
The
cities differ
so
widely that very little way, 30; weather clear; roads are badly navy also were in full uniform.
Madrid, January a.—The death Is anmost
attenattracted
which
army group
valuable data can be gathered from the
nounced of Marquis de Lubas. the hp.n
drifted from the snow of Saturday night. tion was one made up of Major General Ish
information received concerning them.
capitalist and former mayor of Ma
MIBs, Shafter and Lawton, and Brigadier drld.
ANOTHNR PORTLAND THEORY.
General t orbln, who, utter greeting the
FLYING ACROSS TitK CONTINENT.
Presidential
party were invited to join
Not to ll# Dbconcvrtsd.
The reception lasted
Chicago, January 8.—Tb« new fast mall
of
Provlncetewn the receiving party.
Lewis
W.
train on the Chicago, llurllngtou Quincy Isaac
In
was
something over two hours and
“Yos, madam," 6ald the cement seller,
Thinks She Sank Near Where the every way a suere-wful aud happy usherroad, which pulled out of Omaha at 8.46
bolding up a pinto whose fragments had
o'clock yesterday afternoon, rolled Into
ing In of the new year.
Psrnvlan Laid Her Bones.
been glued together, "you will observe
the Union depot In Chloago at 8.14 this
that fKlckum’s Family Comfort Cement
ten hours and
twenty-nine
morning,
QUAY WILL SUCCEED.
8.—Isaac W.
Province town, January
holds anything firmly and lastingly
minuK s from Omaha, u distance of 504
To
has
visited the
The new train is designed to be Lewis of Prolnoetown
miles.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan, 2.—The big fight this plate, for instance. I now suspend by
one cf the links in the Oriental mail serfor uie next U. S. Beuator Irora Pennsyl- a wire a SIB pound weight, and the cement
Boston office of the insurers of the steam
the time of holds Arm. 1 Increase the weight to 80
vice, which la to out down the time of
bis opinion where vania depends largely upou
hours. er Portland, and given
crossing the continent thirteen
caucus.
holding the joint republican
pound, and”—
the craft went down.
Ihe mull was rusnvd tit once
eastward.
Senator Quay’s friends have fixed the
Here the plate broke along its cracked
The schedule instituted last night beats
He thinks the Portland sank within a meeting for tomorrow evening and if a
lines.
the former fsst mall by one hour
and
one
thousand
the
short distance,
of
possibly
republican legislators
majority
"And you will observe, madam, that
lift«*en minutes.
The fastest time was
His
struck attend ids nouiiualtou is assured.
tho plate breaks with case, thus giving an
made Just west of Aurora, where ninety feet, of where the ship Peruvian
mll-S an hour was
The average the bar.
made.
ills reason for thinking thus is managers predict that the caucus will lie opjsirtunlty to ceuieut the edges more
speed for the whole distance
including because the Portland s wreckage landed held at the appointed lime and that firmly whenever it is desirable to do so.”
there is no question of his success. The
—Comic Cuts
slops, is 40.5 miles no hour.
in did that from the Peruvlau,
allowing
Cleveland,
January 8.—The new fast
opposition are just as confident that
from
the
shore,
mall train between New York and Han for difference in distance
until after
there will bo a p
stponement
Queen Victoria said to ex -Kmcress Ku
t'rancl’-ou, which Is said to be the fastest wind and tide having beau the same in the supreme court disposes of the crimigenie recently: "If war should break rat
long distinct* regular train In tbe world, both cent*#.
nal charges against Quay growing out
France and England,I would asK
■etween
and which
left
New York at 0 o'clock
of the People* brink of Phil »Mr. Lewis's plan for searching for the the failure
G<*1 to allow me to die before hostilities
last evening, arrived here over tbe Lake
If they can bring about ap-'
Idelphla.
•egao.” Three days late, It is added, the
Shore road shortly before noon, 15 minutes hull would be to use a sweep
line, ar
believe Quay cannot ho s
the ex Empress comm on 1cretarv of
behiud
schedule
ti ne and left tor the ranged so that It woald not catch upon pointrneut they
re-elected.
c ited the word*
of Queen Victoria to the
minutes late.
It pulled out of lesser obstructions on the bottom.
West, 18
French
HuiTnlo one hour and nine minutes
he
(eels
confident
foreign office.
late,
Pursuing this couras
of which 65 minutes was made up be- that he could find the bull with small ex
EN
T CIIA LDREYFUS ST A TE M
tween that
lO CL UK A ( OLI) IN O.U DAY
olty and Cleveland, buffalo jense for gear and labor.
LENOED.
to tirio. a distance of 88 miles, was made
He thinks, after having seen the Port
Take Laxative »r<-mo Quinine Tablets. All drug
In
minutes, including two stops. Krle land’s wri-okage on the heaob, that only
ed2.—The
Jan.
Paris,
Intransigoant
gl«ts refund the money If It falls to cure. ^flc.
to Cleveland, a distance of 1*5 mllei, was a small part can bo
left of the
super
The genuine has L B. (J. on each tablet.
ited by Henri Rochefort, a violt-ut oppocovered In 104 minutes. Including stops. structure, and that the hull is almost Innent of Dreyfus revision, is responsible
tact.
the statement that the court of'
His theory of the circumstance* leading for
BOSTON ELEVATED HA ILWA Y.
Cassation has waived its intention to
How s Ibis
up to the wreck Is that the steamer, after
Boston, January a. —The annual meet- the gale reached its full force, was unable bring Dreyfus hack on the government’s
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ing of the Boston Elevated Hallway com- to make headway; that the engines were representations of vhe danger of lynching any case of Catarrh that can not be cured
pany was held today and twelve directors
by Hall's Catai rh Cure.
kept turning ahead at fall speed to keep aud riots.
Two new names were the bow near to the
were selected.
F. J. ( heney .v « o., Prop*. Toledo. O.
and sea as
wind
The recently formed league, known as
have known F J.
We the
added to the list, Horatio N. Slater and
po*sthle; that oil ba^s were bung over the La Patrie Francaise. headed by Ferdi- Cheney lor undersigned,
believe
the lost 15 years, and
Win. 8. Spaulding of Nash, Spaulding te side to oaini the sou (he having found oil
bnsines*
nand Brunetiere, Coppee aud Maurice him perfectl> honorable in all
Co.
One of tuese takes the plaoe of Win
tings on the beach) and every effort was Ban es, with a large following of authors, transactions and financially able to carrywho
wish
ad
to
and
Endlcott, Jr.,
retire,
made to keep the cruft head to the sea and
out
obligations made by their Arm.
professors and scientists, whose avowed We tany Truax.
tilled the vacancy whloh has ride out the storm.
the other
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
is to knit intellectual France into
been left In the board for a year owing to
O.
Waldlug, Klnuan & Marvin, Wholesale
The steamer heading to the east would object
I u-ugvdsts, Toledo, Ohio.
the
absence
of Eben D. Jordan, In make a drift sideways nearly on the line a union for counter-acting the Dreyfus
Is fc*kcn Internally
Hairs Catarrh Cur©
Europe at the time of the previous annual of the chart (Eldredge's) in The Globe of agitation has raised a tierce press contro- acting
directly p u the blood and mucous
inerting. 1 he other members of the board December 3U, but the Hue of eusterly and versy which threatens an agitation worse *nrluces
Price 75c per bottle.
of
« system.
,
are:
who
reelected
Frederica southerly drift did not stop at mark B In than that which La Patrie Francaise ! Sold
were
by ull Druggists. Testimonials free.
William A. Bancroft, the chair, but oontlnued to *he east and was intended to counteract.
Ayer of Lowell;
| Hall's Family Pills arc the best.
Elevated com
general manager of the
south until within a »hort distance of the
pnny; Samuel Carr, trustee of the Ames whistling buoy of the outer Peaked Hill
estate; X. Jefferson Coolldge, Jr., of the Lar.
Then, in that terrible sea, with the
i Old Colony irust company.
President seas breaking
in perhaps ten or more
William A Gaston of the Elevated road; fathoms of water, abo was overwhelmed
Francis H. by a mighty wave, which swept
General Charles J. Paine,
super
Peabody and Hubert Winsor of the flnu giruoture, freight, pa**engera and everyof Kidder, Peabody & Co. ; James M. thing movable from the hull, which sank.
Prendergast and Jacob C. Rogers, bankTim theory of Mr. !>swie is entitled to
ers.
«onslderatlon as anv that h s
as much
The annual meeting of
tbe directors been
offered, people in Provlucetown
will be held some day this week, when It think.
Is
expected the present board of officers
will be re-elected.
ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE.
Following ore some of the tempera tun**
reported yesterday:
Weet Baldwin, thirty-eight below.
Waterrille. forty below.
Providence, R L, two below.
Manchester. N. H., thirty-three below.

UAYol

v*

public weigher.
Boston, Junuarv 8.—-At a meeting of
CHARGES
AGAINST
The joint special committee on munici- TERRIBLE
the anti-Imperialist league today it was
COREANS.
that the direst protests
agalnnt
was
referred
this
whom
to
reported
pal lighting
London. Januray 8.—The St. Petesburg any extension of the sovereignty of the
subject for Investigation beg leave to rethe
islover
States
United
Philippine
correspondent oj ths Times rays: Tbe unds are
port as follows:
coming in through the league
of the
Noroo Vremyaat
correspondent
ull
numbers
deems
il
for
The committee
„from
inexpedient
parts of
Seoul, the Corean captal, relates terrible| In Increasing
It was explained that none
union.
the city of Portland to enter the field of crinu^
by the anti-Kussun party, who, the
municipal lighting at the present time. tdnce the departure of tbe Hut-elan finan- but voluntary and spontaneous canvasbeen done to effect this cont irst, because the large investment neces- ciers and drill Inspectors, have wreaked sing has
siderable result and not a dollar has been
sary to equip a munlolpal lighting plant vengeance
and barbaby vile deceit
ce
made
without
(he
could not
causing
spent exoept for piloting, postage and
on
the Corean |ex-I)ragorous cruelty
debt of the oily to far exceed the limit man of the Russian
8
the official ex message.
embassy,
Indirect work of the league has
The
by law, and secoud because who safe guarded
prescribed
the removal of the
lie
to
as
been
yet
very
great Branch leagues have
municipal lighting appears
Corean Emperor to the Russian mission
l>een formed in many cities, acting Inin an experimental stage and the financial house.
of
the
and the labor unions
municipal
ty
showing mode by many
The official, his wife and other Coreans dependently
plants now In operation dots not warrant were mercilessly tortured with a view of hucuivd* have passed their own resolu-

any city seeurln. Its lights at u rsasonable
commercial company
to
a
rate from
While the
estai llsb a municipal plant.
has
ad
many
plan of municipal lighting
vooates the gensral concensus of expert
Is against It.
It Is a
electrical
admitted that a municipal
fact
plane cannot be operated as oheaply as a
commercial plant, or allowing all other
conditions to be the same the increased
cost of labor In a municipal plant Is an
Item of sufficient importance to make no
small difference In the financial showing
between a munoipul and a commercial

opinion
generally

plant

A commercial plant hires lte employes
to perform certain duties Irrespective of
the hours of labor and at a rate of pay
consid* rably lower than a municipality
would be obliged to pay its employes.
The average length of a day’s work in a
municipal plant Is eight hours and conse-

them to con few to a
false
compelling
charge of poisoning the emperor’s coffee,
who
in order to sbield the real criminals
are among the high government officials.
was
The ex dragoman
finally brutally
executed, mutilated publicly and made
sport of in a savage and disgusting manthe writer says, occurred
ner.
AH this,
lu a country blessed with American olid
other
Christian missionaries and where
influential
American officials
occupy
posts in the Corean government service.

remonstrances
and Bent in their
President Boutwsli has written to SenSenator Hale for the
Hoar and
their
encouraging them in
league,
tions

ator

"vigorous opposition

to the

treaty."

Irving Winslow, secretary of the
league, will visit Washington tm* week
who have
to interview several senators
expressed a desire for a conference.
Mr

SEMORIAL
PENNSYLVANIA'S
FIGHT.

Manchester, N. H., January
Ex-Po*tmaeter General
Senate.
special from North Stratford to the Eve- StatesWfanamaker
Is on the ground workning Union says: A serious freight ool- John
Senator
Quay with the assislltdon occurred here on the Grand Trunk ing against
of ex-Judge
James Gordon of
A freight train tance
railroad lata lost night.
men * league
The
huslnees
heavily loaded with beef waa running Philadelphia.
headquarters this morning and
down a heavy grade from the north and opened
.I..
.k.
.if
I.L.. It. un.h
members are here from all over the state
crashed Into a second freight train stand
to help fight Quay.
plant Is from one-third to one-half larger I ing at the Stratford station.
than In a similar plant operated by a
Tbe looomotlve of the beef train wav
KILLED IN A QUARREL
Ten cars were
completely demolished.
private corporation.
The committee has received facts and derailed and all were damage!.
EngiOhio, January Z Advices
Middletown,
number of
a
municipal neer Melrher of the beef train and Els have readied here of the killing during a
figures from
plants in all parts of the country, but fireman jumped before the collision. The quarrel of Phillip Kauch by John Olflord
while many of them make a most favor
engineer was seriously Injured, but tbe

BREAD

PERFECT

Harrisburg. Pa., January 3 —Senator
Quay has taken person; 1 direction of his
a.—A campaign for re-election to the United

COLLISION ON THE GRAND TRUNK

You will

never

know wliat perfect bread is until you have used

BEST”

“HOFFER’S

FLOUR.

..

New

Entirely

Process.

—

able showing according to the stateimnts
of the
superintendents ami others in
charge of such plants a careful scrutiny
ot the operating expenses show that in
tuoet instances Important items such ae
depreciation, Interest on the investment
and insurance are either omitted entirely
or are inoluded at a much lower rate than
in
circumstances would warrant.
the
some

plants engaged

in

both

municipal

commercial lighting the profits received from commercial lighting are applied to the municipal expense account,
difference is set forth at the
and the
actual cost of the production of the street
lights when tvs a matter of fact It is not.
In very few Instances have
municipal
considered the amount that would
the olty or town
e received in tuxes If
secured Its lights from a commercial comthe
pany whose plant cost as much as
As this Is a direct
lu operation.
and

Plants

fdant

U6s to the municipality It should always
for without doing so no
be considered;
city or town can give a true answer to the
question, “How much do we save by rum
ning our own lighta*'’'
Accompanying this report is a table
giving the cost of lights at various
municipal plants based upon the estimates

made uy the

superintendents

and

man

agers of such plants, but as previously
most Instances do
state these figures In
net Include a proper allowance for depreciation, interest or Insurance and are therafore not to be considered reliable by any
means.

In order to act intelligently upon the
investigation
subject assigned to us for
the commutes also took steps to ascertain
whose
what other cities
lights are furnished and maintained by private corporations.

Accompanying this report is a table
giving all necessary facts relative to the
subject, namely, the population of the
cities, number of arc lights, candle power
Also the
of tbs same and annual oust.
candle
number ot incandescent lights,

A

Jacksonville. The altercation arose
hurt.
The track was
fireman was not
of tobaocu
over the division of a
scrap
The tlreman
torn up for a long distance.
wbloh Kaunch bad raised on the Olflord
the
says that he anu tbe engineer saw
farm. Olflord tired a shot gun at Kaunch,
at the depot,
but they the
train
standing
oharge tearing unay hit face. Officers
a
were descending
heavy grade and tbe went to arrest Olflord, who burrloaded
so slippery
that the brakes1
track was
threatened to
himself In his house aud
failed to hold tbe iraln. Tbe loss to tbe kill
one who might attempt to arrest
railroad Is estimated at from 160,000 to him.any
Later on Ulffoid committed suicide.
175,000.
All traffic waa hlooked until this foreBURIED IN
CONFEDERATES
noon.
NORTH.
JAIL FILLING UP WITH NEGROES.
3.— General
January
Atlanta, Oa.,
of
l’ana,
UL, January k—The reported Clement A. Evans who was ohatruian
the governor
oouimlselon
the
Py
appointed
In
Pana
of
union
miners
1000
mussing
from Central and South Illinois towns In response to a resolution adopted by the
the members to
today for the purpose of driving out the last legislature requiringto the location of
non-union Imported negro miners, failed secure Information as
soldier*
who
of
the
Confederate
grave*
to materialise
Many arrests of negroes
In Northern military
prisons, has
was made by tbe yrovoat guard on ohargee died
to Uen.
Marcus
of oarrylng concealed weapons and fight- sent a copy of the report
ing. The mine operators who have here- J. Wright, the agent of the war departtofore been securing the release of ne- ment This report shows that near y 33.by going on their bonds, notified pOU Confederate dead are burled In North
groes
Sheriff Downey today that no more bonds era State*.
In
wouldjbe signed by~mlne operators.
CALAIS WOMAN KILLED.
consequence the oounty Jail Is fast being
with negroes.
tilled
Twenty are now
Janaary 3.—Mrs. 8. B. Pool,
Calais,
uontlDed therein.
widow of Saul Pool, died Sunday eve"t.
MASSACHUSETTS MAYURS INAU- ning as the result of Injuries received by
being knocked down by a team Friday
GURATED.
Mrs. Pool was a woman 77
afternoon.
Boston, January 2.—The oltlee of MassaInaugurated mayors and city years of age and met with the accident
chusetts
governments for 1800 today. Tbe ceremo- while attempting to cross the road near
each ware of the usual nature.
nies In
Brown's oorner. No bones were broken,
Perhaps the greatest Interest centered In bat internal Injuries were received from
the proceedings at Haverhill wben a Sooffloe and at wbloh on aooonot of ber age, she oould
cialist
mayor assumed
Marlboro, where a Labor mayor had bean not mover.
The mayor of Haverhill ancbosen.
nounced bis Intention of doing all poasl
FOUB MINERS KILLED.
hie to advanoe the principles of Socialism.
Jameston, Cal., January a—Four
miner* were killed In Jumper mine today
Dr. Red's Cough Rvrsp Is an assailant
For croup, w hoe plug by tbe dropping of a skip wbloh fell 180
remedy for children.
feet to tbe Bottom of tbe shaft.
It
has
no
equal.
cough and messlc-cough

Ask your Grocer about it.

at

D. W. TRUE & CO.
AOE.\TS,

PORTLAND, ME.

1858-Portland Agricultural Warehouse & Seed Store-1899
For Over “Forty Vrura”

THE LEADING
Constantly

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE IN

MAINE !

1 in pie me 111*
on bund ihe 1110*1 modern wild improved
mul 11 uclilner), known 10 the nude, lor ihe

FARM, GREENHOUSE, CREAMERY & DAIRY
Ice Cutting Tools and Poultry Supplies
AGENTS

a

Specialty !

FOR

Klcharlton MannlaetPortland Wooden Ware Co., Worcester salt Co., Bradley Fertilizer Co.
Del-arel Separator C„„ arid
uriimCo.. White Ml Freezer Co., Indurated Fibre Ware Cj
•
Whitman Agricultural Works.
for
Vegetable*, Field and Flower deed*,
for
Send
Catalogue for
Implement*, Fertiliser*, Ac.

Tg

TmvT^

AT-T-

tfc

WHTTNE^

Federal and Temple Streets,
1RRfl

.PORTLAND,

1008
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Big Ships Hare Arrived Discharged

THE DYSPEPTIC FINDS

and flailed.

GRAIN'O

A.MUCJOUS

FBJtCDFFEiir^rnAOP f«OH
At first to °°e
half (lraln-O
and one-half
Coffee.
It Is a pleasant

combination.

■

ImUatlrm* i
Tak" only
Or*tn O

I

vcr/Krv-

Food0«».. L^R*>y.» Y.
AJI OrooartMll It.
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W

^

tills his
m

a/▲ kl'T*^

W/jLiN |s^

suffer

l
i

more from
than men.
Women, owlnp to
their constitutions,
to the mental and bodily work they are
called upon to perform, to their natural

headache

nervous

temperament*,

headaches and neuralgia.
ing like

are

subject

Then*

is

....

IL1

NEW YEAR'S AT Y. M. C. A,
barge gear here af (Jlttaens Vlelt the
Beamtlfnl Building.

Ysstarday, la honor of tha New Year,
ending last night
loaded and sent away open hoar* wae kept at the beautiful naw
Ta* bast time to
from the Grand Trank docks. They oar- Y. M. C. A. building.
tied more freight away from Portland In vlelt the house was In tha evening, wbea
from
this time
than has ever been taken out It was ablate with eleetrto lights
of this port for the same number of days. basement to attic, and many of tha room*
The pay lolls of the stevedores amount- were prettily decorated.
exOn the aocond story the calender
ed to
thousands of dollar*, the
many
The
greater part of this money being spent In hibition proved highly Interesting.
Portland. Just how large the aggregate two most prominent displays were by the
New England
Life Ineuranoe company
were for this week It will be
pay rolls
Impossible to state for some time,but one that kindly furnished a oom piste eerie* of
steamship official said the sum would their steal engraved calendars for the past
last series that rebe extremely large.
Hartuday night the twenty years, the
and the collection of
men
who had been forced to work night mained to them,
and day In
order to get the steamships steel engraved calendars Issued by Ur. A.
off on time absolutely refused to continue R aldo Lowell the engraver. Besides these
collections them was many specimens of
one of the ships until they
work
upon
burines*
had
obtained some sleep. Every steve- calendars leaned by Portland
dore In Portland who oan work, has had ■rata.
One of the marked features ol Interest
this winter so far and
all he could do
worked harder about the opening waa tha axhlbltlon of
them have
of
many
wanted to. Portland people the nthletlo classes In the gymnasium. In
than they
not
do
appreciate the enormous busi- the afternoon the junior class filled the
steamers are do- balconies with lady and gentlemen friends
ness that these English
The Grand Trunk under delighted to watch their work, and In the
ing this year.
able management is hauling more evening the gallnrlee were packed by the
It'
ever before and so
friends of the men's aloes
The atmosfreight now than
fai there hae not been a hitch or a slip up phere of the gymnasium was particularly
good and the temperature agreeable.
anywhere on the road.
It was a constant stream of vtaltore that
Ho far there have been 25 ships unloadU and loaded here In Portland and the poured In and nut of the portals of the
Last night there building all day. They wave oordlally reIs still young
season
was only one
English steamer left In ceived by Superintendent Uarland and
the port.
This was the Georgian. The escorted by mem bars of the association.
’-teamnhlpa Merrlmac and Iona sailed It was notloeable bow many of the well
yesterday. Among other things the Mor- known professional and business men of
rlniao took out 388 bead of cattle and 166 the city and tbe ladles of their families
The Iona carried 65 horses, this took oocaslon to call during the day.
sheep.

During
ships

nine
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noth-

Dr. Davenport’s Headache & Neuralgia Powders

for women.
Take them and yon need
suffer no longer
These Powders, besides
curing headache and neuralgia, are ill
carious in Kheumatisni. Sciatica and
Nervous Troub*
Are aspeeiticin Colds.
Fever and La LJrippe. They are guarant«*od not to contain any opiate or dangerous drugs, and their constant use cannot
produce any ill effort. Any liruggist can
supply them at 25c a box.

the

week

were

OUR PRESENT BALLOT LAW.
It HiwW

Be

*»bM

Sot

hlr

live stock.

To (A* Editor 4 Me Prtu:
Immediately after oar State eleotlon,
there wae the usual, 'biennial assault
Tbe atupon onr present rotlng system.
tao. wae a little more virulent and vigorous than usual, bat Is
Inspired by tbe
made by tbe aame
same motives and
psrtlea. ae It has been every year since tbe
law was enacted.
Perhaps ten per oent. of tbe voters of
Maine today, are aotually opposed to a secret ballot, or the Aoetrallan ballot, hnt
tbey are the one# who bare always opposed IL
1 believe the remaining ninety per cent,
of our voters prefer the present law with
all Its finite, to tbe old system of voting.
But that aame ninety pet cent, would
like e 1 letter law, In some respects, than
How can tbey get ltf
we have.
There are fonr oourees that the legislature can take In relation to our system of

voting: He tain the present law; u»obaugcd; amend It as eiperlence haa
shown It should be; repeal It and enact
a new law (either better or worse;) or repeal It and re-lnact tbe old lit.
To my mind the only safe and feasible
ooutse Is the second
one, viz. amend the
law we bave, leaving tbe substantial
workings of the law as tbey are now and
with wbloh the voters bave become faTo that end
miliar by years of praetloe.
every friend of a secret and untrammelled
ballot should direct bis energies.
Tbey are four amendments, which In
my humble opinion should be made to
the pieeunt ballot law by tbe lnoomlng
legislature. 1 pat them In tbe order, as
It seems to me. of their Importance:
Klret, compel tbe voting booths to be
BITTER WEATHER.
eo const!noted that the voter In the act of
marking Ms ballot, will be Mddeu from
Yesterday the Coldest Morning for view of evvrybody. This can be done and
Three Years.
bave tbe bootbe arranged and placed as at
ooustruotlng the voting
by
present,
booth above tbe shelf, of sufficient proIt was the oolde*t of the season yester- portion to allow tbe votes to enter tbe
Lots of water pipes were booth end permit two umaii niiuoo uoore.
day morning.
»o
The mercury lu nrrnngud to readily »wlng in our out,
frozen all over the

j
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NOT XO 10L

Ro|mM.

being
only
J 11K 81 Alt PRISON
'lhe Merrlmao took out 55,878 bushels
Hillman Smith, the warden of the of
50,000 bushels of coin,
81,075
oats,
State prison reports that on November 80. bushels of
wheat and 8,141 bushels of
id
the
prison buck wheat.
1897, there were -00 inmates
carried
The Iona
75,569
number in
Ihe
with 12 Insane people.
bushels of oats, 31,077 bushels of wheat,
the prison, NovmdIkt 30, 184*8, were 218
I
8,512 bushels of peas.
with the same nuuib r of Insane convicts.
Both the
Iona and Meniraao carried
This is 30 over the number of two years
city.
large general cargoes, being loaded to the
clone behind him and thus conoml the
ago.
\ Smith asks that an appropria- water's edge with Canadian and Ameri- the city ranged from 12 degrees to 8 de- neoeuutry part of hla peraon, while preparbe purchased
land
»bat
may
and
it
at
o'clock
must
below
tion lv
eight
grees
^
ing bla ballot. Such un arranged booth
and manufactures.
can produce
oolder earlier.
The weather would bo aliuple, convenient and Inexpen)co uectlon with the ^prison,
to be t
'1 he Gtp’lnn and Buenos Ayrean are have been
absolute sooreoy In
health of
.<it owi. g to the ill
below as the sive. It would tn-cure
be sa*
bureau gave 10 degrees
the tiallut and that is tax Urat
expected today.
preparing
of
land was
a
convicts
of
the
It
the
coldest
plot
was
morning and great oousideratlon on the Australian
many
proper figure.
HARBOR NOTEs.
hired and they were put to work upon it
si n^ 18V6.
system ol voting.
the
of
6orae
in
them
Sooond, broaoen the provisions of the
thermometer
was
of
Wood
fords
the
At
Instead
having
statute In relation to voting a split or
'Ihe Item it <»f Interest Picked Up Along the
other
departments of tire prison
twenty below zero.
Ihe law Is not only nnr
mixed ticket.
Water Front.
At Cape Casino It was twenty below.
result was very gratifying, as it was good
row and unreasonable, but Its provisions
also
of
and
the
A gentleman who came from Wntorville are vigorously contrary to the course tbs
for the health of
prisoners
Yosterday was a very qniet day along
there
voter would naturally pursue In splitting
profit to the State, be thinks
says It was thirty below zero there yesterWhat more natural thing for
There was only one arhis tloket.
should be more land owned in connection the water front.
morning.
day
voter to do. In splitting his ticket. Ilian
a
This was
with the prison and n-ed for raising more rival for the afternoon.
the
At Westbrook It is reported that the to put the sticker ulrectly ebove and over
of the supplies of the institution.
schooner Electric
lobster
light. The thermometer indicated
which he has
name
In the account of * ook of the jjrison.lt
twenty-two below. the objectionable
arrived
about
half
the law says, and the
steamer
Croix
St.
01
are
asset®
net
$7.-,Ml
Is found that the
At Yarmouth Junction It was twenty- crossed out, yet if
do
so, your vote
you
oourt sustains it,
various departments past three o'clock and sailed later In the
'ihe gains in ti e
nine degrees below.
l^uch a proviilou has neither
Is defective,
the manuover the oust of stock u«etl in
afternoon.
At Cumberland It was
thirty-one de- the merit of lalrness, naturalness nor
facture cf the different articles and in the
are busy
Workmen
and gives oolor to tb#
putting Custom
common sense
other expenses were as fellows: Carriage
grees below.
law was
of
for
the
so often made, that the
in
House
wharf
harness
building
shape
depart*2,582.01;
department,
At Yarmouth It was twenty-one degrees charge,
take the
purposely constructed to prevent indement. *3.831.22; broom department. $11,- the freight sheds which are to
below.
ihe profit® from these
departpendent voting.
871.418.
place of those buildings destroyed In the
At noon the mercury was rising slowly
Change the law then, so that a name
ments off set the lesse® from the furniture
recent fire.
written in the proper space, either above
equipim nt, clothing, fuel and lights, suband reached ten degrees above.
or
lielow the name crossed out, or a stlokthat
with
ocean
'lhe mammoth
sirt»-nee and r» pairs,
appropriattug. Cumberland,
above or beer put In an adjoining spaoe
ed by the State.
was lying alongside
a model of her kind,
MAINE
TOWNS.
!
low or dlreotiy over a nutue orossed out,
During the year there were discharge
aftershall tie oounted for the added candidate,
sentences, Kandall & McAllister’s yesterday
68 at the expiration of their
t?he Is a very handsome and pow- {•mbs of Interest Gathered If Ornsti unless tho ballot Is otherwise defective.
wnlle 67 were commit ed to the institu- noon.
Aluke these two simple ohnoges and ninetion.
erful looking b jat.
pcidenli of the Press*
Ihe crimes fo r which they were com
ty-nine hundredths of the reul objections
The
Maine Electric company has just
be removed.
assault
in the present law, would
mitted were as follows: Arson, 1;
new eleotno
plant
Tne third amendment that should be
and battery, 4; assault, 1; assault with put in un entirely
STAN DISH.
In
oil cities of
the
polls
It was tried
made Is to hove
Intent to rape, 2; assault with intent to at Kandall & McAllister’s.
Steep Falls, Jan. 2.—Business has been tho Mate, open at six o’oloo* la the
ravish, 1; assault with intent to kill, b; for the first time yesterday afternoon.
assault upon a police officer, I; attempt to
quite lively here for the last few weeks. morning and permit any town eo ofvoting
suob
ihe advantages
common
thief, J;
break and enter 2;
teams
have
been
A FINE PIECE OF COLOR WORE.
Many
drawing to do the same,
to need dls17;
a provision are too apparent
breaking, entering and larceny,
to
A.
F.
Sanborn
&
Co's,
logs
An experienced art critic gives It as his
ouasion.
breaking and entering, 2; burglary, 4;
The iDurth, but in many respect* the
compound larceny, 10; embezzlement, 1 ; opinion that there will be no handsomer mill which has been running day and
least Important, Is the question of exforgerv, 4; ltrcenv, 6; manslaughter, 2; piece of color work issued this year than night, employing uiiout thirty men.
1 say the least important, heoause
robbery, 1; forgery, I; larceny from perQuite a number of men have been at pense.
in not too dear in
son. 1breaking and
entering in the Hood’s Sarsapari la Calendar for 18H9
any reasonable expense
and
and
work
drilling
blasting
preparing procuring a free and unbiased opinion of
It Is not ooP
useful, but artistic and
night lime, 1
the ballot box.
new water wheel which Is
at
to
set
a
to
bo
vuter
Ihe counties from which they were1 beautiful, n:. up to date.
the
'lhe charmcommitted were as follows: Aro* ssook, 4; |
The great cry about the expense of tho
American Girl" whose beautiful live and one-half feet In circam'orence,
faults that are
law arista f om
Androscoggin. 9; Cumberland, 13; Han- j ing
with a six Inch shaft. It is reported that present
franklin. 2;Kennet>ec. 10; Knox face appears with a delicately painted flag
cock. 4;
not attributable to the Australian Law.
1; Oxford, 2; I'enobseot 6; Piscataquis, in the back ground, makes a pleading the mill will he completed and ready for ihe total appropriation lor printing specWaldo, ;
2; Somerset, 3; JSaeraduhoc 2;
Mr. Oz>o imen ballots, distributing the same and
feature which anyone will be pleased to work the first of February.
for all printing required by law,
Washington. 8; and York, 6
Parsons who is to superintend the mill paying
of
We
t
him
the
whole
ave
before
18‘Jtt.
ihe nativities according to the
report
iu at least thirty two papers throughout
Massachu- suppose druggists will have this Calendar, was In town last week.
Cun du, 3;
Were: Maim*, 26
the Mate, embracing over five hundred
setts 4; New Hrunswick, 2; Ireland, 3; or a copy may be obtained by sending fi
Many of our citizens have been sick with oltles, towns and plantations, for the
Rhode Island, 2; Pennsylvania, 1; Prince
present year, was only $8600 And yet
the grippe, but are all getting better.
Kd ward’s island, 2; Oli.o, 3; New Hamp- cents to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
the expenses for the Australian ballot in
E.
R.
The
friends
of
many
Wingate,
this oity for the municipal year, ending
•hire, 4; New York, 1; byriu. 1; iswetien,
DOUBLE WEDDING.
Jr., are pleased to see his pleasant fuce March 1, 1^08, a year Including only oily
I.
with thorn once more.
The longest senterce was for 9 years,
The homo of Mrs. Henrietta Brown, No.
elections, was over $1000, or more than
Mr. Guy Sturgis of New Gluocester, is half the amount voted the State printer
while the greater number of one leugth ?• Green street
presented a very brilliant visiting
at M. K. Coolbroth’s
tf sentence were 21 sentenced for 2 years;
for doing the same work for the whole
the
last,
Saturday
evening
appearance
the annual elections of officers of Mat** of Maine. Of this amount $3106 was
3
At
10 were senienoed for
years
There was but,one over 60 years of age; occasion being the marriage of Harry D. Crescent Lodge. No. 20, K. of P., held
the twins for printing, stationery, adverwers elected.
4 between 4b and 60 yeurs of aae; 18 be- Carleton and Miss Ida A.
tising, etc. '1 bis amount is nearly If not
Northrop, and Wednesday, the following
tween 3) and 40 ye.ir*; 83 be1 ween 20 and
quite double what was ever ohurged beA. Bigelow and Miss Mary K.
C. C.—C. B. Shaw.
Of single men Etving
3d and 12 under -0 years.
if my memory serves me right. The
fore,
V. C.—-Frank Stone.
A large arch of
there were 62; 14 were married and there Jinks, all of Portland.
economical opponents of the present law,
Prelate—D. W. Freeman.
was one widow; committed. Olio prisoner
will find that the ohrtrge of extravagance
evergreen and rut flowers was erected in
M. of W.—Lorenzo Norton.
died during the
was pardoned anu two
lies more in the local than in the general
the spacious parlor surmounted by u marK. of H. and S.—F. U. White.
year.
application.
M of F —K. R. Wingate.
boll
beneath
which
the
contracting
The largest during the year was 239; the riage
It is an open secret that the opponents
*
M. of K.—S. H. Cousins.
•mallest was -06; the
of the existing sy tern of voting, arv only
average was 289. : parties stood while the ceremony was perAlva Ward.
M. at H
to linu some member of the Legwaiting
formed by Rev. fc$. F. Pearson, in a most
1. G —Emery Suuborn.
islature of ability ami reputation to lead
A CALENDAR THAT STAYS.
O G.—Leonotd Burnell.
enjoyable but solemn manner, in (he
law will be repealed the
ballot
off. the
Installation to be publio.
The calendar crop Is never *hort, a6 tbe j presence of a large circle of relatives and
The friends of the Auscoming session
tralian ballot should wake up, determine
post ullice people will testily. We alway* friends. Mr. S. Rodd McDowell acted as
BROWNFIELD.
what
want,
agree upon )t, and prethey
and Mrs. Nellie Hunter as
tbe new
ye.ir ] best man.
get our t-ha e. ami begin
Brownfield, Jan. 2.—The following offi- sent a solia front, or ih**y will wake up
After the ceremony a very cers of Pequawket Lodge, No. 4ti, 1. O. some
with a great assortment. Lilt the one we bridesmaid.
before
the first of Marco
morning
was
select “for keeps"
that of N. W. Ayer bountiful supply of refreshments
O. F., were ejected.
If the presand find that it is too late.
ent law is onoe repealed it will take u
The numerous presents testified
N. G.-Wm. R Davis.
& Son, the keeping everlastingly at it served
to
another
to take its
of
the
Linscott.
get
V. G. —Charles
long struggle
high esteem in
advertising men of 1 hiladelphia. This in silent language
which the contracting parties were held
See.—J. L. Frink.
place.
comone spends the whole jeur In our
JUMUH
F. Sec,—J. R. Rill.
by their many friends.
Trustees—L A. Cole, G. N. Alantfield,
|krny. It is a line piece of fine printing.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
almost a centenarian.
S. N. Adams.
,ut it* good looks do nut constitute itJanitor—R K Gilpatrlck.
It is olear and plain. Utility
lole charm.
The U. S. Civil Service O*mruis*ion
[SPECIAL TO TliE PRESS.}
Pequawket Lodge, L O. O. F., have announces that applicants for the posilie who seeks the date
jas been put first,
January 2 —Mrs. Bet soy bought of L. B. Bean a stable which will
Woolwich,
no llnd; he who writes may rend. The
lot for the us« of tions of engineer and fireman, janitor,
Delano, the oldest person In town, died t>e removed to their hall
hundred have and watchman in the Post Office build
About one
natter on it interests more
the K-dge.
peoolo every last
from
the
effects
of
old
Age.
evening
signed a petition for a Rebekah lodge, 1. ing. in this city should apply for appliVhile
rear, but the edition is limited.
Her .ige whs W6. Mrs. Delano resided with O. O. F.
cation blank, form 105J, which may he
ihey Just a copy can be obtained jiostpaid nu unmarried son and performed the
obtained at any time from the underLEWISTON HOTEL SCORCHED.
jy sending :.5 cents to the publishers.
duties till about one
household
year.
Lew Lion, January 2.—Hotel Atwood signed, or from the Commission at WashShe was a member of the Congregational
ATHLETIC CLUB EXHIBITION.
lhese applications, after being
ington.
church and u highly esteemed neighbor. in Lewiston was damaged about twenty
Prof, Lee of the Athletic club has re
worth by fire at properly executed, should be forwarded
Funeral services from her late residenoe five hundred dollars'
eelved r letter from Jimmie Davenport, Tuesday afternoon.
The fire is supposed direct to the Commission at Washington.
midnight Sunday.
test will be given for the
the well known light weight of Boston,
Bertram Jackman,Maine Central agent to havo started by matches that were No educational
stating that he will appear at the club’s, at this place for over six years, left town carried away into the wails by rats or above mentioned positions, but applicants
of physheld January 12, ami today to assume
the duties of agent at
exhibition to be
carelessly thrown cigar stump, will be graded upon the elements
by a
I he
community regrets though the store room where the fire is ical atilllty as determined by age anil
lhal he will go against young Peter Jack- Vanoeboro.
to part with Mr. Jackman
physical condition, ability and character
sou (colored) of the same place.
Jackson exceedingly
have sturted is so far away
known to
and family.
as workmen, and experience as shown by
is looked on by the sports at the “Hub”
the
from
regular route of the public l e information brought out in the anas a coming mun.
A t liiST I LOU CiKT
They will box eight
travel about the hotsl corridors that the swers made to the questions in the application, voucher- ana meulcal certificate
rounds.
“It is a surpiisiug fact” says Prof. last theory is hardly believed.
Davenport will also bring with
Applicants must be between ill and bo
him two other well known boxers whose Iloutnn, “that in my travels in all parts
At 12.45 a bell boy who was passing years of ags
It will not be necessary for
the last ten years, I
announced later.
Local of the world, for
names will be
the lower part of the house,saw them to appear At any place for examinathrough
have met more people
used
having
tion.
talent will also
take j>urt in the exbreeu'i Aiiguai Mower than any smoke Issuing from a wall near the store
C. E. JELLISON,
hibition.
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged room and run up.and gave the alarm.
Sea P. O. Custodian Board.
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
kitchen was spoiled and the surThe
INJURED ON THE GALLIA.
FUNERAL OF MRS. CONLEY.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for rounding departments injured badly.
A sailor on the Gallia named Thomas persons filling office positions, where
The proprietor of the hotel had f: 500 inThe funeral of Mrs. Elisha W. Conley
ami
headaches
bad
Carroll, was severely injur*d during Satgeneral
feelings from surance on the furniture. The Atwood occurred
yesterday afternoon from her
A top to the booby hatch irregular habits exist, that C*r*»«?ii’fi
urday night.
promenade.
Mower is a grand remedv. It house was owned by the Franklin com- late residence, ^65 Western
AugU't
swung around striking him on the side of
does not injure the system by frequent pany of Lewiston, and was fully cov- Rev A. H. Wright of the Su Lawrence
hi* face and beau
and crushing
him
lor
is
excellent
sour
and
The
stomachs ered by insurance. It was damaged $2000, Congregational eburzh officiated.
use,
against a capstan. Rich’s ambulance was and indigestion.”
Maniple bottle* and the furniture was damaged $3500.
called a ml took the injured sailor to the
pall bearers were Messrs. John Conley,
212
E.
Dun
at
F.
free
Flckett’s,
E.
forth,
General
Maine
He was unconJames Conley. Nathan Allan and Charles
hospital.
scious at the lime,
and yesterday he had W. Stevens’, 107 Port.and, McDonough <fc
Mrs.Lucratta Kent, a widow of Spring- R.
The interment was at EverBerry.
senses.
not '\egaiued his
His jaw is Shendan’s, 285 Congress, and J.K. Goold field,
Ohio, had her hand Inextricably
There was a profusion of
& Co.’s 201 Federal SL
broken aim several ribs
are fractured.
pinioned in a folding bad and was found green cemetery.
His condition.is serious.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. dead in her house.
«
beautiful floral tributes.
her

■MciLunoin.

nmiuinaet.

DEIBIKU.
As announced la oaf amiwaial oolthere will be opeaod next Thursday
evening at Deerlng Center tba lint Foot
Cyele Academy lo Maine If not In New
England. And what premises to be a
moat fascinating sport will be ottered to
the public. The Foot Cycle la a naw Invention. It la a akate with two wheela,
robber tires end ball beerlnga.
Had Mr.
Bnrnham'a polo boya bean mounted upon
foot rye Isa the "new floor" might
have
been uaed and the polo league saved from
an early
grave. The Font Cyele Academy
will be open the laet three evenings of
each week and on Saturday afternoon for
ladlea and children and tboee who wlah
to learn.
free
Ladlea will be admitted
this week and next.
After a brief Illness, Mrs.
Mary, wife
of James O'Keefe, died Sunday
from
blood poisoning.
Mrs. O'Koefe was
twenty three yean of age and had been
A husband
married only about n year.
and little daughter four weeks of age survive her.
Her remains ale to be taken
for burial to Fredertokton, N. b., where
her mother resides.
Mrs. Ueorge Cutter of North Deerlng is
very slok with pneumonia.
At North Deerlng, yesterday morning,
the n.ercury registered 29 below aero, at

The Annual meeting of the stockholders of ttMi

Chapman National Bank for the election of
Directors for the ensuing year, and for Bl
transaction other legitimate business, will b<

aaia,

held at

Deerlng

corner

avenue

Port land.

house is conspicuously clean, whose work worries
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she
manages.
The chances are ten to one she will answer:

[whose
“

I do all my

Chlcefo.

enjoyed

and

a

JlxJmnm

A

Always Bought

Signature

will

Meeting

be

held

ana

at

uec'iAdid_<
The First Nationzt Bin* of Portland.

The annual meeting or the Stockholders of thd
First National Bank of Portland for the election
of directors for the ensuing year, and tue trans*
action of any other business that may legally
be presented, will be held at their blinking
rooms on Tuesday, the luth day
of January,
1899. at 10 o'clock a. m.
dec9dtd
J. K. WHNGRKN, Cashier.

new

styles of clocks.

of

Thirty Years

NIW YORK.

CASTORIA

tXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.

TNI CINTIUI

—.

COWMNT,

TOM OrTY.

HIW

Every Mother should have It “Itl the
house for colds, coughs, colic, croup^
cholera morbus. For bites,
*
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure,
All who use *t are amased at its power
It soothe*
I
■
and praise It ever after.
every ache, every lameness, every pain,
JHII xiIiIImI s 0
every muscular soreness everywhere,
whether Internal or external, and in nine cases in ten speedily relieves and cures. Johnfashson’s Anodyue Liniment was originated in 1810, by the late I)r A. Johnson, an old
ioned Family Physician, to cure all aliments accompanied with irritation and inflammation.

Hundreds of (beta
front. Rlore than all
dealers combined.

/'

to select/
the

ollpdi'^

Eight Day Enamel (Black)
Cathedral Gong Clock, $3.30 to
$IOOO. Dresden China clocks,
$3.00 to $20.00. Small Chamber
Alarm
Clocks, $1.00 to $3.00.
Clocks, »3c to $3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)
Abeautlful line of Gilt Clocks,
llouse, Olllce and Hall Clocks at
bottom prices.

burns,brulaei^

~

^Ulf
l||#

IlllUPBIT

Ag|!\|]Mr f\| |

_1

—_

SEfcTINti.

of tbe Cumberland
Horticultural Society
Kidlon's Hall, Gorham, on Tuesday. January 3rd. 18W. at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, for the purpose of hearing and acting
upon the reports of officers and to elect a president. a secretary, a treasurer, and six (6) Tice
presidents for the cashing year and to transact
any other legal business.
HAs H. LEIGHTON, Becy.
Annual

We have all the

aaOM"v

of All

A nils DAI.
Tike

County Agricultural

CLOCKS.

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishoess and Loss OF SLE£B
Tac Simile

of

The :ii.nuul me.tine of the .tnokbolder, of
The National Trailers Bang of Portland will be
held In their banking room. No. .<* Exchange
street, 11 o'clock Tuesday, January 10, 181*9,,
for tbe choice of I>irectors aud suoh other t>u#W
ness as may legally come before the media*,
Also to determine whether Section 8 ot tbe A»
tides of Association shall be amended.
JoHN M. GOlJLD, Cashier,
deciodtd

)

^r.

Iflft JC0FI|

every known ailment of tnankind Is caused by inflammation.
cure the inflammation

from

^ jyrtM

UEUl&Ol

■ MV

SWWSII^W

you have conquered the disease in each case. Inflammation
mauifesled outwardly by reduess, swelling and heat; inof
wardly by congestion of the blood vessels,
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The
vital organs form one complete plan mutually dependent; therefore inflammation unywhere is felt more
or less every where. guU
impairs the
eood health of

16

McKENNEY,
JEWELER,

THE

monament

Square.
dit

turns

and^

growth

j

generti

S/pwSSm
*

■

January a.-—Wayne Mc-

vw...

„i
in*
External
fl®wmatiou acconsbruises,
bite*,
panieii
*110**. burns, scalds, chap*.
fractures,
cracks, strains, sprains,therefrom.
the
chief
arid Is
danger

causes outInternal Inflammation
ward swellings; as instances familiar to all we
mention pimples, toothache. sttfl Joiuts and rheumatism.
Yet the great majority of internal inflammations make no outsfde show, for which reason ihev are often more dangerous ; as
for example pneumonia, peritonitis r.npendiciti*. etc. For full infornation about all inflammatory diseases, send for our book INFLAMMATION
& CO., Boston, Mai*.
Care oi Sick. Room, scat freo by mail. I. b. JOHNSON

attorney

end

THE

frequently

■-

geueral iu President Garileid's cabinet, and ambassador
to Italy under the last Cleveland admin
Dtrutlon. la lying very ill at his residence
In this city. HU condition is dangerous.
was

deciodtd

}

perfect Remedy forConstipa-

WAYNJC MoVKlGU SICK.
Washington,

PETER*. Cashier.

|;1

,^1^1 H* |^|
Mfla
airtfi T IMF

an en-

may locate.

10. 1898.

Cusco Niatlonal Bank*

«

many.frlends during his pastor
ate iu this city, who will wish him sue
©f usefulness be
field
cess in whatever

BAIk.

The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
the Casco National Bank of Portland, will bd
held *t the office of said bank on Tuesday, the
10th day of Jauuary. l«w. at 10 o'clock a. ru.,
for the purpose of electing seven Directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before the
MARSHALL R. GODING.
meeting
Cashier.
JmS ltd

I

*tw.

won

Veigh, who

For Infants and Children.

*

Si£L..
SiijSfth.

church,
Souls' Dnlverfailst
Morrill*,
tendered by the church and Sunday school
scholars to the returning pastor, Rsv.
F. T.
Nelson, whose resignation wa* aooepted December 1. 'The reception was in
the nature of a farewell to the pastor,
who has labored successfully during the
past three years. Music and readings were
enjoyed during ths evening. Mr. Nelson
has

CASTORIA

Mmjm^Old nrSAMUELTirCBLB
Fmtfhn SmJm

pant year received at this meeting.

evening was the occasion of
joyable reception In the vestry

GEORGE C.

December

———m

daring the evening.
The annual meeting of the Woodfords
Unlversallst Sunday school Is to be held
on Thursday evening at the homo of Mrs
A. K. Huston,
jnnotton Deering and
The election
Forest avenue, W owl fords.
of officers will be held and reports for the
Ijast

VaTIOIXAL

legally presented.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Hest.Contalns neither
Opnjm.Morphine nor Mineral.
NotNabcotic.

served

supper

Largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Be Louli.
New York.
Boatou.
I'hiladslohla.

XVcffe tabic Prep aration for Assimilating thcFood and Regulating (lie Stomachs andliowels of

after

fine

C AnAL

Tim Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
the Canal National » ank of Portland, will bo
hcM at tludr banking house on
uesday. the
10th day of Jauuary. 1890. at 11 o'clock a. m..
for the election of seven Directors and for tit*
transaction of any other business that may be

The Kind You Have

residence, College street.
The winter term of the Deeving schools
except the High school began yestvrduy
after an enjoyable vacation of two weeks.
The winter term at Westbrook seminary
Is to ooromence this morning.
Saturday evening Mr. W. H. Sootfc of j
Wood fords, of the firm cf W. H. Scott A
Netv
Go
Portland, gave an enjoyablo
Year's evening party at Riverton to the
Mafic and songs
employe* of the iirtu.
were

with

SBBSBDJ

Moore,

Sunday evening

—

A HANDSOME

Christmas
—

Present

OK A

DOOK

BLOUNT

(HECK

AND

SPRING,

SIMPLE ANO PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Prices

from 1)3.50 up, according to tine.
Don't be deceived by imitations.

N.M, Perkins & Co.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

—

8 Free St.
_deciadtt

PIANO

NOTICE,

The uudersigued desire to anlu a home means pleasure anti happi- nounce to the public that they
ness for the whole family, all the year
have formed a co-partnership
round.
Mein way. Hard man. f»Hb1«*i* an<l under the firm name and stvie
several other celebrated makes. of BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
for the purpose of continuing

/EOLIANS, ORCHESTRALS AND PIANOLAS.
Vcvci- ivrrc IIIkIi
easy terin*.

Oradr I’iumis oli'ercJ al .m il low |irlci‘* and

Mandolins. (.ni'iirs. Violins ltunlos. Anloliarps, lliii'iiioniciis.
General
Music Rolls Music Man (Is, Music- Books, Mliccl Music an
Musical Men Inin disc.
EVER 1'THIiV« THE BEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

S

0 I Linen I
MOTuillkQT

CL

•

that

this

the

purest,

can

that expert

|
|

best,

and

Coffee

buyers

Sir Centres* street.
T. C.

McUOUf.UlUC,

M.u.g.i-.

DOUBT. TRY

1

Debility,

AIR

C.

To the

CALVIX K. WOODSIDE

Attorney

at

-

uuiiotiitcc* the

chdugr of

ofllce

reason.

-J

the real estate business previously conducted by the senior member of the tlrm.
The business will be continued
at the same office. 51 1-*J Ex-

change St, Portland, Me.
BENJAMIN SHAW.
WALTER H. DRESSER.
Portland, .Inn. j, 1899._J1KJ2W
Leg Mombres du Consell d’Administratiou du Cere I e Francajs
gont invite"* a etre presents a la prochaine reunion pour arreter quelques raesures admlnijtratives.
FKFMH LESSONS FREE.
ot
the
French
M.
Dupalcts Proiessor
language a the Portland school, offers to erery
serious (student lessous free on Saturday eve-

ning.

private students two lessons will also be
as trial.
P110F.
For iu.orinatiou, write or call at
DF PA LET'S office Saturday at b p. in.
■■■
M. DllPALET. Baxter U«ock.
j.i-jdti
tor

given

II. Guppy A Co.. Agent*. Portland, Me.

It’s

Seal Brand Coffee,

They hare itfvxl

thrl.,t or yetr?,
au<* have cured thou'.and* of
CTHRIIR
reaves of Nervous Diseases, such
\ I KHllh
III#
111*
U I
as
Dizziness, Sleepiest*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,Ac.
a A
ill
|
dear the brain, strengthen
They
A
It
nwnill I
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. Al! drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are
properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Send lor tree book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
money, #5.00.
WHEN IN

can

Chase & Sanborn’s

that’s the

l

contains

delicious

procure.

Pfl
UUl|

j

His patron knows,
and everybody knows

most

cniK*
OllilJ

deoKdtf

He knows,

^k> J

The annuai meeting of the stockholder* of the
Merchant*
National Bank. Portl tDO. Maine
for the election of seven directors for the erv
suing year, and the transaction of any otllei
busloes that may legally be presented, will bs
held At their hanking house, on Tuesday, tb«
10th day o! Jauuary, lews, at 10 o'clock a in.
C. O. BANC ROFT, Cashier.
decudtd
Dec. filh. lMtaa.

The .\ntlonal Trader* Rank
Portland.

College streets,
an Illness of
Miss Moore was horn
over two mouth*.
in Chelsea,
Mass., October 0, 1840 and
She leaves a brothei
was 58 years of age.
and a sister.
The funeral will take place
this afternoon at 2.80 o'clock from her late
Miss Then** J.

cleaning

GOtfusrte

Sold by all grocer*.

street, Woodford#.
died

decfdtd-

Merchants' National Bank

Pearl

ami

rooms of the Bank on Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
THOMAS H. EATON. < ashler
a»e.t December 9th, um.

_

Deerlng Center, 17, and
Morrllls, 27;
Wood fords, 20.
The city uAloes were oloeed yesterday In
The regular
obeervenoe of New Years.
holiday hours wete obtrved by the post
offices.
Mrs. Klertra, wife of Charles L. Bailey,
died Saturday afternoon at her borne near
Death was the reault of a
Riverton.
shock, -ustalned last August. Mrs. Bailey
She
was born In Chelsea,
Me., In 1822.
was married to Mr. Bailey flfty-one years
She leaves a husband, three eons,
ago.
Oren and Frank to mourn
Ferdinand K
her lose.
Miss Jennie Boody, Clark street, left
last evening to resniue her studies at the
Boston School of Art.
Hose a, Morrllls, Is to bold Its repulnr
monthly meeting this evening at tbrlr
hose bouse.
and not the
The monthly meeting,
annual meeting of the Woodford# Universalis! ladles circle. Is to be held this eveblng at the home of Mrs. Fred W. Hunt-

ington,

the

January loth. iwp.

Law,
hi*

to

NO. 51 1-1 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, Me.
Telephone *403-1.
Jan2d2w

liriintr

nu<l House of llepreseuta-

respectfully pray for a
as a street railway company, from
in (iorham. thence through Blandish, Wludham. ltayinond. to Casio village
thence. t>> some |H»im in or near Nat»les village,
with sttch powers as have been grained to similar corporations and as to your Honorable
Body may seem lit aud proper.
undersigned
THEcharter
some

point

S. 1). HANCOCK,
December 16th, tw>».

and Associates.
deegedsw

STEPHEN BERRY,
Iffioefe; M am/ (fan/ iH v/f&t
tic*. 37 Plum

tfi.reeiu

railing Into

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

tnre

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Rata*.

Subscription
DAILY (In advance) $6 per year; $3 ta *x
month*; $t.60 * quarter; 60 cent* a moot
I he Daily D delivered every moruin: by
carrier anywhere within the elty limit* an- at
Woodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at the
rate c( #7 a rear.
Maim: State Puna*. (Weekly) published
every Ihursday, $1.00 per year; SO cents (or t
months; as cents (or 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town lor loog or
abort periods may have me addresses ot their
papers changed as often as deslren.

which

»be last laglsla
populist body, and passthorough populistic legisla-

THE

extra evasion

ing a lot of
railroads
tion, the most of It aimed at
This legislation, which
ami capitalists.

A

respects Is ths worst thay have
their
put upon the stauta book during
reign, cannot be repealed by the new
legislature because there are ecough bold
It imover Populist senators to rendsr
possible to get the necessary majority.
They hare acted like a barbarous army
dcfmted anil compelled to leave a town
been occupying—done
which th^y have
reall the mischief they could In their

(JohnE. S. Watkins, Jr., In St. Lou I a
Globe-Dmocrat.)
Prof. Olla Mason, of the National
Muaeu m, tho government's noted author-

In many

ity

at regular rates.
In Maixe State ritES»-$1.00 per square
fur tint Insertion, and 50 cants per squire lot
ea. h subsequent iusei tlou.
Address all communications rslatlng to subscriptions and advertisements to Poet land
PruLieniNo Co., 27 Exchaxq* Stbkit,
POBTLAND. lit

TUESDAY,
Hale’s

Senator

JAM''All Y
sentiments

8

regarding

and Philippine
annexation
shared, we have no doubt, by nine
tenths of the Republicans of the state of

imperialism
are

Maine.

Phil-

on races

and

race

characteristics,

told

day or two alnea that by our acwe will
quisition of the Philippines
gather within the shadow of Old Glory
the strangest ethnologloal oarloslty of the
This creature Is the Arte man, n
black dwarf, whom the learned ethnologist says Is as olosely akin to the ape form
In ths
as any specimen of human kind.
Professor's opinion, the "missing link,"
known as the Pithemore scleotllloelly
age.

treat.

monkey-man
—whose remains were reoently dog np In
Java, waa one of, or at moot a direct an-

canthropus

ereotns—or ereot

of, this same type, soon to beoomo
subjects of the United States
There Is a well established theory that
generally accepted
the real garden of Kden was originally
written In a Boston
oeetor

The
most
theory Is that It was
Whatever the source
newspaper office.
momenmay have been it Attracted but
tary attention, and then only to bo repudiated by the men named as probable
candidnt.es for his scat.
It Is ;teroporarlly
revived by the appearance of an
anonysent
mous letter, supposed to have
been
out from Portland, but as is well known
when a movement can only be "ustatned
by means of anonymous coromi n'.cations,
It is dying from its own Inherent weakThe one new feature in this anonyness
mous letter Is that the so-called opponents
have been ford'd to bring out a new canof
didate.
names
the
Originally
Congressman Dingley and ex-Governor
Cleaves were mentioned as the possible
successors of Senator
llale, but both of
these gentlemen promptly disclaimed any
connection with the movement and assert
di their belief that Senator Hale would be
returned without opposition. Bow the
anonymous letter brings out the name of
Hon. t Imrhs K. Littlefield, of Rockland,
a* a worthy successor. Mr. Llttlelleld has
this
at
not been publicly heard from
writing, but we doubt if the use of his
authorization than
name lias any better
In the in^ nnee of the other two gentle*
doubt.

lssa,
$1.50 per square.
classed
and
In
Polices
nonpareil type
Heading
with other paid notices, 16 oents per lins each
Insertion.
Pure Beading Polices In reading matter typo,
16 cents per Hits each losertlon.
IPanis, To Let, Por Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week lu advanoe, lor
40 words or less, lio dUplay. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, a.id all advertlseoents not bald !a advance, will be charged

of “Our"

me a

Advertising Rates.
The Hangor Whig
shaking of the
Daily riutss $1.80 per square, lor do* alleged movement to defeat Senator Hale,
mount.
one
Three
Insertion*
week; $400 tor
says:
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day adWe do not Imagine that any sane man
vertisements, oue third less than these rates.
to
In he State anticipate* any
oppos itionThe
Halt square advertisements $1.00 lor on* the re-election of Senator
Hale.
the extrack or $2.60 for one month,
newspapers that are advocating
"A square’’ Is a space of the width ot a col- pansion policy outside tbs Htftta, organized an attack upon him which purported
umn and one inch long.
conto have been written In Maine, but
Special Polices, on first page, on*-third addicerning this fact there Is grave room for
tional.
par

Very Sam Polk

ippine.

Ix

Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00
Three Insertions or
square each week.

ATLAS.

was a

located In the midst of a continent which
thousands of years ago existed In the vast
Some
area now called the Indian Ocean.
learned evolntlonlsta opine that man'a
transition from the ape form occurred In
Kden
this forgotten land. This alleged
Bank Into the saa. It la said, and the apeThose who
men scattered east and west
the
went w jst became the ancestors of
Those who
present negroes of Afrloa.
thla
went east were the forefathers of
aa
Acta mao, who baa cot developed
much above the ape aa hla Afrloan cousin.
Java, whara tba supposed "missing link"
was exhnmed,
aooordlng to the
was,
theory, one of the first regions visited by
On reaohlng here the
thoee fleeing eaeL
ape-man was fnrry, with a woolly under
In the warm, voland sleek outer coat
I
hts
oanlc surroundings of Jara he shed
wool and retained his soft hair, the sami
nenoosa

ma

■ stun

tAiU« I*«

K!11mn•*.n

ahern.

which change their wool for hair in tropical lands. The brethren of this wild
to Borneo
man of Java wandered acroea
and the sm*ll.Ulands intervening to the
Philippine#. Henoe the Aeta, tne aborigine of these islands, and who ruled them
until the arrival, many centuries ago, of

We havo no doubt the attitude of Mr.
LittlelleM toward this alleged movement
is the same as that of the other gentlemen
mentioned In connection
who have been
with it. J’robabiy the only reason thut
because ho
he has not <<iudlnted it is
does not want to dignify it even to that

bodies

Aldermen has
to do with the question of the

The Portland
no

more

Board

of

must

come

evident

out cf that.

that if

the tax

It
is

U
to

remain

bunks must
as at present the
reduce
Deerlng than any other their interest to three
at
per cent
and
of
gentlemen
equal intelligence
least, anil probably many of them to less.
and
their
whether
views,
respectability,
When the Interest goes to that figure large
for or
against, are entitled to no more withdrawals will doubtless follow, and
on
this
once
voted
Portland
has
right.
the result may be to crippfb a great many
proposition and declared in favor of it, industries which are now
proceeding sucIn the face of that vote
lour to one.
on the strength
of loans from
called alder- cessfully
seven gentlemen
wlmt the
the savings bunks which will have to be
Is of no earthly consequence,
men think
called in, besides reducing the aggregate
The aldermen were
cne way or another.
tax
received by the state. It is desirable
elected to attend to certain business, but
for everybody thut the volume of money
the annexation of Deerlng was not a part
In the saving.be kept
bunks should
of it.
Bence tho logical and proper thing
up, and if some reduction of taxation
fo/ them to do is to let it alone.
will materially help to do that It should
A notable protest against Imperialism meet with general approval.
has been received by the anti-lmperiailst
WATER AS A BEVERAGE.
league from Brunswick. It begins with
the name of President Hyde of Bowdoln
Most People Do \ot Drink Ku»ii((li of It
College. Then follow the signatures of
lu Winter.
the professor lu Butin, the professor in
annexation

very black and leverage about 4 feet
Other upc char10 Inches in height.
acteristics are their protruding jaws and
wonderful ability to pick up the sma lest
with their feet.
object, even a needle,
When anything is dropped, hand or foot
it up.
is used with equal ease to pick
They climb head-downward as easily us
head-upward, holding on with their rent,
do.
Home
almost exactly as monkeys
who have gotten aboard ships coasting on
the Phlllppui' S have startled the sailors
by tnelr ape like method of climbing the
Ihis ability is duo to a peculiar
rigging.
separation of the toes, the great toe being
much further irom the others than in
Their sense of smell is said
other races.
to be as acute as tbxt of the horse.
considers
'J he Aeta man
or woman
himself luxuriantly dressed If he has on
cannot
The most intelligent
a girdle.
count above live.
They have never progressed so fur as to invent musical inThe chief weapon is the bow,
struments.
which they handle in primitive fashion,
releasing the cord with thumb and foreU

other

the
principal of tho high
*‘Aly opinion is that poople do not drink
ministers in good number (show- as much ivuter during the fall and winter
ing that not all who believe in the lead season as they should," observed a wellon the
uf Providence are
expansionist known physician to a Star reporter, “or
tide), busine.-s men of all sorts, and a-i much as is positively necessary for
farmers, to the extent of over -00 signa- them having health in view. There ure
It will be In ordei now for the thousands of pe pie who do not drink one
tures.
New York .Sun aud the Boston Journal glass of water during the entire
day;
Uo produce their favorite and most power- people, too who drink from three to six
all glasses daily during other seasons of the
ful argument for Imperialism, that
who oppose it are “little Americans” or year. Water is as necessary
during the
cool us during the wunu
seasons, and
“friends of hpain.”
those who keep up their usual quantity
of seasons are benebted thereby
When the legislature made the appro- regardless
in their general health. 1 do not believe
exfor
the
Gorham dormitory
in gulping down water just because It is
priation
believe
Gov. Koble promised to pay fdUuO to the convenient to drink it, but I do
that
drinking a regular liberul q uanitlty
state toward making up any difference
is
demanded
the
of water each day
by
systhere might be between the appropriation tem, and (hat what ure known us water
and the aotual cost of constructing the drinkers have, on the whole, much better
by so doing.
building. The appropriation having been health
Ihere are many people who have such
reported insufficient to meet the cost Gov. a horror of growing stout that they never
Koble has promptly sent to the state u drink a drop of water exoept that wnioh
soups,
oheck for the f^CHX) he agreed to pay
goes Into their coffees, teas, uud
to
of them carry it so tar as
While It may be eaid that he has done no and many
these up so ns to avoid using water.
give
more than he agreed to, on the other hand
or
woman
man
I have yet t) nee the
gentlemen who has been made fat by drinking wuter
we imagine that very few
would have made the promise in the first while l know many who gave grown stout
by
avoiding it. The kidneys oannot
place and that not very many under the properly work unless there are liquids
circumstances would have so readily ad- consumed.
beers
drinks,
Stimulating
liquids,
mitted that the conditions of the promise and the like may furniph the
blit the stimulation theycuuse. and which
had arisen and turned over the money so
more
is unnecessary for perfect health,
promptly as Gov. Koble has dona This than counteracts the benefits derived
time
that
Gorham
the
first
'lake
any
of
the
no
means
from
their
use.
[animals
ti hj
IMM profited by the Governor’s generosity. and it will be found they drink a regular
of water every day in the year;
supply
the
t<»wn
to
benefit
No worthy enterprise
in
that is. when they have any choice
has been turned away by him empty the matter.
It is a pretty sat© rule to
of
annuals.
I
am
habits
sure
the
handed. To all of them he has contributed follow
water alone."
none of them grow fat on
liberally not only of his money, but also
Washington Star.
of hla influence and counsel.
school

—

the

people

and

are

the

always prating about
duty of legislative

Bon
Ami

llow much
bodies to obey their will.
may be
sincerity there is in their talk
im’eried from recent operations in Kansas.
At the last election the people elected a

Republican governor and legislature
thereby clearly indicating that they wantdid the
How
ed no more of populism.
Populists treat the expressed will of the
people? Did they defer to it? Not a bit.
Vn the contrary they boldly defied it by
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(Edgar Haltus In Collier's Weekly.)
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over tbe abysses and exploring tbe
derlandt of t»i>acc.

MERCANTILE
Trust Co.,
C7 Eiclingi St. fum, Mi,
OFFERS FOR SALE

$80,000. WASHINGTON COUNTV 4 pet rent bond*,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option J«o’y 1, 1923.
AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bond*, dne -lan’y lit,
1943.

$30,000. BANGOR &
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who had been
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care

of

could retain stars which the telescope
could not intercept.
One and all, they
aggregate thus far about 60 000 000. How
many more there are imagination is incnupetent to surmise. There are stars so
remote that their light takes thousands of
there are others so
years to reach us.
remote that before their light reai hed us
they have ecu ed to be. beyond them are
other stars, other systems, other worlds.
Wherever In Its weariness Imagination
would set a limit there is space begun.
1 ho subject might Interest those whom
Halo Tentheir own importance bothers
nyson: “What are we but bickering gnats
in the glare of a million, million of

family.
It beeiU’i that Capt. William H. Whitfield, muster of ship John Howland of
Falrhaven, while crulslDg in the Japan
Sea in 1840 or 1841 sighted a bare ruck in
the midst of the sea and found five nearly
starved Japanese sailors dinging to it for
dear life.
They bad been there something
like seventy days, and all the food they
birds as
had been able to get was such
and
they could knock down with clubs
The Captain rescued them and
stones.
The youngest
carried them to Honolulu.
of them, a boy about 15 years old, begged
to lx* allowed to remain aboard the ship,
He
and the Captain finally consented.
learned the language
was u bright boy,
rapidly, and soon became quite a favur't*
onboard.
Bxv Ihe time the ship nachei
Falrhaven Capt. Whitfield was considerably attached to tL'. *>oy, and determined
him
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purely vegetable, harmless and effectualWhere do worms arc presant it acta as a Tonic,
and corrects the couditioo of the mucous membrane of the etomach and bowels. A poaitiva
cure for Couetipation and Biliousness, and avaluable remedy in all the common complaints of
children. PriM ate. Aak Tour druggist for tt.
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Unite! States. 1908-1918,
Unite! States, 1925,
Cuiberland County. 1900,
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Bearing, Maine, 1919,

Psrtlaid Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company, 19081919.
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Portland & Pumford Falls, 1927,
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Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Ch'cago R I way, 1909,
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loliet Railway. 1918,
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PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
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EVERY^i

Substantial

MAN
_TO HIS TRADE.
.

School Bonds.
To be <latc«l January, 1899,
payable 80 years after dine, 2 is owned by every possessor of a
2 Life Insurance policy. Cash paid
without option.

178,049.89
cent,

TRUST QOMPANY.
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IMPROVEMENTS.

Heat. Electric
Lights ami Bells.
Elegant Baths and Handsome Dimug hoora*.
and
Sleeping
elec vu ly turnlshed 1'arlors
Booms.
Every courtesy and attention shown to pattens ot tnls hotel
Bates *1 60 and ttf.Ot) per
rd
day. Special rales to parties wishing s howalk
and theatrical peon e.
Ooly half minute
from (fngress, Federal and Middle streets
Electric cars. Telephone connection.
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CO.,

Series D and coupons from series I) and Series
F Bonus, due January 1st, lw», will De paid
upon presentation, on mvi after that date at the
offloe of Woodbury A Moulton.
MUNICIPAL. kEClRLTV CO.
dec31dlw
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Indianapolis. ludiaaa. Water
Cotapuny, .Vs, due 1986.

—
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iltheUnion mutual Cite jj

$25,000.

EXCHANGE

(

aged man for f1,000 of insurance on
There
20-Payment Life plan.
is nothing better. Ask for facts.

•

32

settlement of

he survive the
to policy-holder if
Z period of the agreement.
to
Small annual deposits purchase
to
to large and guaranteed financial pro2 tection. 70$ a week, accumulated
and vaid once

Guaranteed,

j\
j[
j\
J\

account is placed to the credit of

to

City Wutcr Company of
iiooku.

2
2

^

$ premiums, ‘will some day accrue to
ol X the financial advantage of the
X beneficiary, if death occur, or the

1

W Hundreds of Children and adulta have worms fig
B but ara treated fur other diseases. Tbe symp■
tviut are
iudlgeation, with a variable ap- SS
fuel tongue; offensive breath hard and 5?
g nettle;
full b 11/ with oocaaional gripinge aud pains
S about the navel; beat aud itching sensation in 55
the rectum and about the anas; eyes heavy and a
dull, itebinjg of the nose; abort, dry cough;
c5 grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
alow fever; and often in children* ooavulaiona. w

I

only $21,000.

town is

City of Deering 4 Per Gent

1
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issued to refund bonds
bearing a higher rate of interest duo Jan1899. The total debt of the
uary 1st,
are
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Salesroom 46 txnbaage Street.

Safe
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Ohio,
Company,
I'irtl noripiie, Gold, .» s, due

I

Due Jan 1, 1919.

NEW LOAN.

PORTLAND

beverage
cheapest kitchen stock

GO.
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Akron,

!

These bonds

Cornrr

Information cheerfully furuUhed concerning Bond, dealt in on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Chicago Stock Exchange,, ami orders

]

COMPANY’S |
ExtracMBeef

BAILEY &

GRADE

BANKERS,

Trust Funds.

on

nALKs

liftioieers and C««iiMiei Merchant>

MARSHALL H. GOOING, Cashier

febTdlf

FOR

therein executed

F. O.

SMALL~President.

WOODBURY

Securities Suitable

■isinsril vuliiulioii

Liebig

j

STEPHEN R.

Optonal January 1, 1909.

Which i» Ins (linn 4 per

j

Correspondence •allotted from Individ,
nala.
Ranks and otkera
Corporation*,
dealring to opon accounts. aa wall aa from
tkoaa wishing to transact Banking heal,
of nay
•ass
this
description through
Bank.

Dated January 1st. 1893.

Assessed Valuation.

You will

»

Draft* drawn oa National
Provincial
cf England, London, la large or
Bank
•mall tanomi, for sain at current rates.
Current Account* received on favorable

4 per cent Bonds.

Railroad,

Total Debt,

1 1

AUCT1U5

on

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,

#4.7 80.008.00

1

Thursday

MEW LOAM.

Government,

for his

! > I-iebig:

0

DKKRINU CENTRE.
Evening. Jmn. 5, 1*01*.
Friday and Saturday evening*
from 7 to 10.50 p. rn. Saturday afternoon J to 5
p. in
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, reserved for private par 'tcs.
ADMISSIO.N 15c.
FOOT C VCT.EH 10c.
Ticket* at Chandler’s.
decitkilw*

Oprni Thniday

m

J ! uf the greatest chem] | ist of the century,

1

DID YOU EVER CYCLE AFOOT ?
Cycle Academy,

Buffalo Foot

DEPOSITS.

oTPicTaL.

reception and
The President, durli g
entertainment.
his stay heie, will visit
Queeu Victoria
at Osborne, isle of Wight

>

Intercut Paid
t

I menu.
Music by Hamilton's Orchestra.
25 per cent of net proceeds to be given
to relief fund for the families of tho
Portland's victims.
GsnU, 50 cents; ladies. 25 cents.

8CRPLDI

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

Under the auspice* of Ladles' Auxilto the 1st, 10th and 29th Maine lleg-

iary

larmt.

Tic.

Dealers in

London, January 2.— It Is understood
that the visit here of President Igltfias
of Costa Rica, who arrives in London on
January U, will be official. The govern-

the

AFD

deckodkw

VISIT WILL HE

ment

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

PHILIP H. FARLEY,

magnitude us readily as a town on a map.
The possibility of making It photography
suggested. It was found that tbe camera

and educated by Mr. Whitfie.d's father, master of the
ship John
Howland, In 1841. “Under this circumstance,’’ he says “I have been commissioned to find your address by my futher,
on
offioial service,
us 1 have been sent
and to report all ubout the
Captain’s
taken

City Hall, Tuesday Evening,

Incorporated 1824.

SWAN & BARRETT,

—AT—

Mafic

-OF-

May I, 1014.

Portland,

We may even assume that It llk**d
least.
it.
Apropos to which tncre is announced
a chart of tbe heavens,
as in
which when complete will show the position of every star up to the fourteenth

Chief

N'ukabama,

ship.

the

N'ukahaiua of

In

HaweV

at

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

delphia.

an

tala

Casco National Bank

uroTioxi

Titus's Idea

tained that

for

featf

CAPITA!.

All holders of the old Otn»h» Horse Railway
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
are hereby notified tnat It Is the purpose and
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway c ompany,
by virtue o( the provisions of the Horse Hallway mortgage, to pay oft and redeem these
bonds on the first day of January, lew. Holders
of the Horse Railway Sixes wbo desire the
new Five Per Coat. Bonds of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorabls terms, upou application to tbs
undersigned.

ENTERTAINMENT

Jan. 3, 1899.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

too

the which a furious comet had struck from
The invitation was from
the sun. but that Is ancient
officers of the cruiser, and Included Mr.
Recently It has been estimated
Not knowing
Whitfield’s whole family.
weight of a comet 1,000,OuO miles long
Invitation would not burden an Infant. Mot loug
any one upon the Kasagl the
one was seen to approach and envelop
ago
next
when
until
the
was a mystery
day,
Jupiter, 'lhe latter did not mind In tbe

Referred

Store, 414 Congref St.dec31dlw

Omaha Street Railway Co.
Dus

—AND—

TWO GUARD ORCHESTRAS.
1*0 PERFORMERS.

¥ IK AMCIAI*

WE OFFER

BENEFIT BALL

and ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

$6,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS
5 per rent bonds, due
Aug. I, 1917.
dec20dtf

BANKERS,

new

MANDOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR

ciljr Hall, Friday Night, 3mm. dih

WILSON & STEPHENS,

the

MAMMOTH

$6,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,
6 per cent bonds, due
April 2, 1914.

was not accepted.| It
•tpt22__
Yet, If comets are not
poetic.
Important Onr In the Orient.
Inhabited, the excellence of their influence
Is not disputed any more.
Tbe wines of
comet years are just so lunch velvet.
(From the Boston Evening Transcript.) Then, too. the alarm whi h they nsedito
Marcel 1 us I*. Whitfield of Falrhaven, create has vanished with them. Ignatius
of October
Inst received a Donnelly Is one of the last of those whom
on the 88th
He wrote quite a tnrll
41 Wall 8treet, New York.
handsomely engraved Invitation to be they frightened.
wbat would
ling account of
happen
present at a reception to be given on board should we meet iu collision. button mainRepresented by

A

to give
very
finger. They
ing stones, and hunt birds in that way
And In that decision,
town afforded.
Ihey make their Arcs by rubbing pieces
Capt*. Whitfield conferred a lur greater
Some iile their
of dry bamboo togethe
and benefaction on Japan and the whole ol
teeth into points, until the upper
lower sets look like two saws coming to- civilization than he imagined.
wus
Nakahuma
i he boy
Manjlro,
gether. A few ot them deform the shape
the Amencau
When food though be had received
of their skulls by pressure.
1** scarce they drink hot water and tie nickname “John Alnn," or “John Mui."
Ho was put into the town schools,
fiber around their wa sts to prevent hun- gero
an
he was
wild where
'1 hey live mostly upon the
apt pupil, leurnlng
ger.
tropical fruits of the forest and wild faster than many of the \ unkee lad*
a
covered
honey. The women do all the work, such Ills residence
period of about
as
gathering honey and wax They
smoke the bees from the trees by a bon lire hull become a naturalized American citiThere was always some prejudiei
zen.
mini ueiuw aim men uiiuu up uuu vuneuv
the comb in palm leaves folded in conical against him, for he was looked upon as u
form, much us the country confectioner colored lad, ami the color line was sharply
folds his brown p ]**?. After the Spaniards drawn in those ays. When he s ught to
had conquered the attend church with Capt.
Whitfield, for
following Magellun
Philippines the Aetna lu the wild parts of instance, he was refused perm is-ion till
the islands used to come down from the he went to the Unitarian, and there he
attack the was taken with something like euuullty,
mountains lu hordes and
missionaries
nutives converted by the
though not till a committee had been apand pointed to look Into the question of his
became more peaceful
Later they
and
learned
and Standing.
wax
and
color
down
pitch
brought
made a voyage
This
1817 he
In 184fl or
to trade them for rice and tobacco.
becommerce they still keep
whaling in the bark Franklin, and
up, and Prof.
of a navigitor.
Then
Mason stys It is carried on after the iawh- came somewhat
lon of the old moonshiner's mode of bar* caiue the gold fever in California ami the
The pitch or wax is hidden or burk'd young Jap-American sailed for San Franter.
in some appointed
place, the articles cisco. but he remained in tne mines only
exchanging being deposited in their places a few months, being so far in his way
him to long
to
the
transaction
to the land of his birth led
the
other
party
by
Thus the most primitive people appear to for one more look at his aid life, and once
his
but
visit
the luw
honor
In
to
trade.
more
parents,
successfully upon
depend
Thu Aetas hnvo never learned to till the of Jupan at that time
placed a death
native
who
had
on
home
of
them
left
Lis
►oil or to make pottery,
any
penalty
make rude combs and roughly ornament country and returned after visiting furthese, as well ms their bows. Some have eign lauds. Still he determined to bruvc
learned from the Malays to hunt with t e the consequence* and boldly set sail,
at Honolulu, where he w*as
th e blowpipe, an enlargement, upon the stopping
Halloween joined by four of his countrymen, two of
bad boy’s putty-blower, of
Similar weapons were ouue used them of the same party with him when
fume.
Whitfield.
America.
he was resoueil by Capt
by certain Indians of South
Nakabama’e
accomplishments caused
They were of wood, 7 to 10 feet long, of
caliber about the size of the little Unger. him to be made a naiuuri, or wearer of
He translated
wltb great two swords.
bowdltch’s
Through them were blown
force poisoned arrows made of spilt cane “Navigator.” logarithms and all, into
his native language, and was of Immense
or other lighi material, wound at the butt
with fibrous matter. Some of the Aetas service to his country as an interpreter
He developed the navy
are said to poison the tips of arrows shot in treaty making.
and was the first "Japanese to navigate a
wkh their bows.
In studying the religion of the Aetas ship out of sight of land in accordan e
ethnologists yet have many knots to untie with the laws of navigation. He was
Such work will be done by our govern- steadily advanced by royal order, ami dinment after the Philippines have become ing the Franco-Prusslan war v**1* one of
commissioners sent by the
definitely annexed. About all that is the seven
known of their beliefs has been gathered Mikado to observe war movements in
He at ‘his time bore the rank
b
the old Spanish missionaries who tried Furone
oflie
to oonvert a few whom they
managed to of Post Captain In the navy, an
reach. These missionaries upon endeav- high In the Admiralty.
of
these
in
Aetas
of
olose
some
hostilities,
Northeast
At the
oring to reform
]87o,
Luzon were told that one of their creeds N'akahama took the opportunity to visit
forbade them worrying about the future, America, and he lost no time in calling
and
and bade them trust entirely to their node on his old friends In New Bedford
was
He
Their
Falrhaven.
warmly reaelved,
to provide for them
principal
the
moon,
ft
can
of
to
the
be
hen and one
imagine
feelings
Capt.
deity is believed
are

professors,

The Populists

legs

r

are

of

seven

Creek, the librarian of the college,

The boues of the

deformed, due to their habit of crouching
ou their haunches about their tires, which
they do even in hottest summur. lhey

clearly

Japanese

flutists.

the Aeta

wwAwcm.

Whitfield

Tbe November meteors, of which so
much was said, and so little seen, wen
the outriders of one of those splendid
pageants that occur three times a century. 1 be perlodlolty of them displays Is
attributed to the fact that they travel
ceaselessly In a olrcle about the sun, the
circumnavigation of which takes them
thirty-three years and a fraction. The
length of the pageant Is suoh that tbs outriders are a year or two ahead of the vanguard. But ultimately they all get them,
If getting there oan be said to be. During tbe last procession which passed ben
tbe sky was as full of aerolites as a snowThe attraction
storm Is full of flekes.
which we > are for them Is slight.
It It
as well perhaps.
People acqualnled with
them and their kin say that every day we
enjoy the visit of minions of bolides,
which, were they not oooaumed by the
frlotlon of the atmosphere, would neeee
sltete the use of Impervious umbrellas.
T he moon has not protection of that kind,
gathers.
The Aetas were accused of canlballsm and when It Is ooosldersd bow they must
of
some
of
the
the
by
early explorers
pound there. It eeems but natural that
Philippines. It was reported that when from Luna lunacy should be derived.
ooe of their leaders
would die bl* corpse
Before tbe
But the point Is elsewhere.
was seated among them as silent host
to present procession there ran, as herald
a great feast which had to l*e supplied out
perhai s, a little comet. Previously there
of bis savings of food. If It happened, wits another. Anteriorly there were more.
however, that he died without sutbolept Thus Ur this year then have been seven.
to gratify the appetite* of his
guests be « bat tbsy are has always been a delightwas roasted In the
most literal sense cf ful
question. Mauperltus, who was au
in large and astronomer, declared them to lie Inhabthe word and partaken of
wholesome chunks. '1 he kinks lo all of ited.
After all, why, notf Yet If so, ore
these reports will have to be untangled not thtdr Inhabitants to be anvledf Fanwhen the government ethnologists study

and

other people of the Malay archipelago
A Democrat of Brunswick, Maine, reMelanesia.
fused to sign the protest against imper- extent.
Probably you have never heard of the
ialism now being circulated by the antiJJank Examiner In his annual reThe
He has been neglected In popular
Aeta.
Imperialist league on the ground that tho
a
in
makes strong argument
favor literature
He
apropos of the recant war.
Republic ins have got into the scrape and port
|
the tax on deposits In the savh«« never yet been studied thoroughly.
he did not propose to help them out. reducing
"there
and it seems to us that he
He is very shy. and of his kind,
That is really Bryan’s attitude,
though ings bank,
excellent case.
It la un- are only a few more left,” as the fakir
he does not put it so bluntly. The true makes out an
that
It
Is estimated
would
say.
that the money In
the
Democrats to vote doubtedly tru**
reason he advised tho
they will become extinct in but a few
1'unks pays a
larger aggregate generations. It ’• Impossible to count
for tho treaty in its present shape, was savings
of money at them because they live much like apes—
that be feared if it was amended his party tux than the whip amount
wandering through the forests, eating
because
every
might be deprived of some valuable capi- interest anywhere else,
what they can pick from trees or dig out
in the savings banks is found aud
dollar
of the ground.
tal in 1U0U
They sleep upon the
taxed, while a considerable part of money ground wherever night may happen to
in the
them,
‘•ew Americans
News from Iloilo will be awaited with invested privately never reaches the tax as- catch
have had a glimpse of them,
great intrerest. The situation there at sessor and escapes taxution entirely. The Philippines
live in the higher mountain
Ixcauso
they
\dast advices was evidently critical, and a present tax is three fourths of one per cent. ranges, principally in Luzon and Nogros
Collision between the American troops The average bond suitable for savings '1 here are few In Panuy and Mindanao.
While bank Investment yields scarcely more than They are sickly and wretched. Their
and the insurgents was Imminent.
are
birth rate is fast falling off.
They
there can be no doubt that in a conflict four per cent per annum, and the
tenextremely shorl lived, growing old at
and
the American troops will triumph
of
Interest
Is
downward rather forty.
dency
drive the insurgents out of the oity, the than upward.
After paying Its tax
They have ape like faces, deeply lined,
on
noses broad and ilat, with nostrils dilated
bitter hatred which will undoubtedly be this kind of property,
which necessarily
broud at base and depressed at root, wooly
engendered by It may have a far reaching constitutes a considerable part of savings hair, underlips thick and hanging down,
increase the bunk
effect
and tremendously
investments, the return to the sunken eyes, arms long like those of the
difficulties of our occupation and govern- bunk is but three and one quarter per monkey, slender legs|witb no oulves, feet
turned inward, small chests and slender
ment of the Philippines.
cent and something for the reserve fund
lower
are

the
m ha grasped the baad of
etateeman whom he had saved,
death
In
ears
a poor sailor boy, from a
tbe Paolflo.
Hlnou ble visit to ibis country nothing
Now he
has been heard from Nakahama
Is an old man, retired and living at see*
on his estate In Japan, with an honored
and progressive (anally of eons
growing
Capt. Whitfield died
np around him.
several yean ago. hut tbe Japanese nobleman has not forgotten him or hie family.
Now that one of Me sans was to visit
charged to look
America, he was
up the Captain’s descendants, which he
appears to have dons with some euoaese.
The you n*pey master seat with hie letter
several large
Whltlleld
to Mr.
photographs or members of his family, one of
who
the old man, one of an elder son,
wears some sort of
Imperial decoration,

It Is fall they balid a front fire and jump
all nigh, walling a hideous
about
It
chant.
They have a great dread of what
they appear to consider evil spirits lo the
forest*
Home old time trailers reported
! that
the
they sacrificed a pig to pacify
gods when it thundered. It was also said
that before they would go on a joarney
watch the
they would build a fire and
m the
smoke. Unless It would blow
direction toward whlub they wanted to
the
travel they would postpone
trip until
It did.
It was also said that upon the
death of one of their leadere his Intestinal
the destiny of the
were taken out, and
horde read in their arrangement. This
was done by certain soothsayers
among
them, adepts at a trade similar to that
witch of the
pursued hy the modern
kitchen, who reads her prophecies from
the Inner mechanism of a drawn chicken.
Having been disemboweled for this parpos, the leader was burled, aooordlng to
accounts and the detached viscera burned.
The Aeta* are said to bury fcall of
their
(lead, afterward fleeing from the spot
from fear that the same influence will re1 hey also;
turn and cause another to die.
believe that each death is the result of the
witchcraft and black arts of the Taaalas,
whom they re ard
as their
hereditary
enemies. The Tagalas are an almost pure
type uf Malay, surviving In the
Philippines. For each death of an Aeta, no
matter from disease or what, the life of a
Tag n la, therefore, must be
paid. If a
Tagala can not be found a hog or deer Is
sacrificed In his stead.
The Aetas, In spite of their being
the
most primitive people known, aro mono
Kach male la said to
keep for
Is sole mate the first object of his affections. The father of each family Is the
head, his wife, as well as his children,
being his Inferior. It In a rule that an
Inferior may offer water to his superior
but never reoeive It from him.
The mode
of showing friendship Is for one Aeta to
suck blood drawn from another’s arm.
These primitive people have no general
ruler, but travel In hordes, each of which
courageous as Its
reoogfl/e# the most
chief. A horde usually numbers twenty
Game killed by one beor twentv-five.
longs to the entire horde, but each Is Individually entitled to the honey wbloh he

I
I

Let us help vuu to buy a Piano.
You want the best Piano for the
There is no place In
least money.
Portland where one gets as much
value for the money as at our
warerooms. Our expense is small.
You are eutllled to the saving.
cash or easy payments.

1
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Sfnlce* to Cofflmtmonlt

Wm Bora la Portland and

She

Mr. ■nd Mr*.

Her

Arthur F. Hrrrom.

dence

public

Assembly hall In the High school tist church in Salem, Mass. There the
building wni f ilrly alive last evening excellence of i.er voice attracted attenwith bright, happy foot s on the 'occasion tion, and in lfefi.* she became soprano in
choir in Boston
church
Unitarian
of the second reception of the school year a
remained four years. From
The class sent where she
given by the clast of 'Ml.
went to Kings Chapel and
out about three hundred invitations to j there she
street Baptist
the Clarendon
Year's” party, ns it was Inter to
thl* “New
called, and under the glare cf the electric church. Her popularity at the churcbes
which she

at

and her connection

sang,

with

Bostonians, caused her to become
more
known, and she finally
widely
went to Ur.
Hasting's church In New
York, where she was paid $1000, the
largest salary then paid to any soprano
in the city.
Her musical education was complete,
teachers being Prof. J. K.
among her
leather bee, J. H. Long, Mme Fannie
Frazer Foster, Mme. Kudersdorff, Arch lie
New York and Mme. Lewis
Errant of
of the famous
of England, an associate

Jenny

prlma donna,

Lind.

After

the

R. S. ch. 03

sec.

Secretary—Benjamin

upon a petition under
-5, for leave to enter uu

Financial Secretury— Andrew J. Cummings.
Treasurer—Peter S. Nickerson.
Daniel F.
Trustees—Milton Higgins,
Nash. Frank M. Strout.
Agent of llall—John W. Courtland.

appeal from the probate c. urt the presiding justice can receive or reject particular
Items of offered evidence at bis discretion,
and

exce:

taken

tions cannot be

action in

doing

to

his

TRINITY LODGE, K. of P.

unless i. Is

apparent
that he has abused the discretion to an
that ha* worked manifest inextent
justice. Exception* dismissed.
so

lister B. Bragg.
C C.
V. C.—Henry Johnson.
Prelate—Charles F. Muntcr.
Master at Arms—Arthur B. Singer.
Inside Guard—Lewi* E. Holdnson.
Outside Guurd—Daniel B. Strout.
K. of It and S.—George W. Pennell.
M. of K.—Warren C King.
M. of F.— A. B. Brown
M. of W.—Henry C. Lorey.
Trustees—George K. Kenworthy, B. F.
—

CITY BUILDING.

Although yesterday

win

holiday
about City

called

a

there was little sign of it
building.
County and city offices wenopen and business seemed to be rushing.
The new county officers were at their

Dunn, George K. Barbour.
Hall Agent—A B. Brown.

desks.

At the

D uds Norman True has ap*
Miss Cynthia VV.
his clerks
H. Cram. Miss
Chaplin, Miss Annie
Katherine Walker and Miss Lillian M.

Register
polured as

of

work

the

on

rank will be

second

con-

ferred
SAVINGS BANK ASSOCIATION.
annual minding of the
Saving*
association of Maine was held yeterday at the Portland Savings bank, and
the following officers elected for the enThe

Barbour.

Banks

Allen, chairman of the county comsucceeded yesterday by
missioners, wa( h:>rles VHggm of Freeport.
Mr. N. H.
boavey is uowg!senior county oommis•loner and today when the county comMr.

President—Edward
Noyes
Vice President—Alphetis G. Rogers.
Executive Commltfeee—Lesl .* G. CorI. Crosby, liangor;
J
nish. Augusta;
Ad win Stone, lilddeford; S. Al.
Carter,
Weston
Lewiston;
Thompson, Brunswick.
Secretary—W. G. Booth by.
A.

mii?iuners

organize he will undoubtedly
bi
elected chairman of
the board of
county comim -..umrs
BANK DIRECTORS

DINK.

A line dinner
Pooler.

The annual dinner of the First National
directors took place at the Falmouth
yesterday afternoon. It w:is an informal
affair, and those w o sat down to the

THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Ministerial association was held ye-ter
lay morning. The following offie rs were
elected:
President— Re*. Francis South worth.
Fir t Vico President—Rev. E. P. Wood-

i'resident, Frederick
E.
Wungren; and
Will. MV.
directors,
Blown, Edward
Moore, Albion Little, William G. Davis,
James II. Hamblen, Fred F.. Richards,
Daniel F. Emery, Jr., E. li
Window
and Philip G. Brown.
menu were:

Roble; cashier,

Montgomery.
was served by Mr. Clifton

Treasurer—A. A.

bank

select

Representative—John \V. Estle.
meeting next Friday evening

Grand

J.

ward.

K.
Second Vice President—Rev. J.
Wilson.
Secretary and Treasurer—Rev. T. A.
■>my the.
F. Pearson,
Ex-Committee— Rev. S.
Rev K. R Purdy. Rev. T. M. Davies.

BENEFIT BALL AT CITY HALL.
Tonight at City hall a benefit ball and
entertainment will be given by the Indie*’
auxiliary t f tno 1st—lOtu—-Utb Maine regiment.
Handle n’s orchestra will furnish
the dance music and twenty five pt-r cent
of the net proceeds will bo given to
the
relief fund for the Portland sufferers.

The

report

of the

ind treasurer

shows

condition.

liuanciul

:in»o Mr

position

year by

Sinytiie
ot

S'J.

the

secretary
a
very favorable
This is the third

has been

chosen to the

secretary and treasurer.
STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

At the adjourned annual meeting of St.
Stephen's parish the following officers
and committee*

..«#

,•

i

were

elected:

Warden*—J. li. Short, D. F. Corser.
Clerk—Wui. K. bailer,
lreasurer—H. C. Trickey.
Committee on Repairs— S. W. Thaxter,
Pereas B. Burnham, M. S. Trickey.
Committee on Music—F. E. Booth by
Mrs. .J. B. Coyle,
Mr*, li. S.
Trickey,
Mrs. F. E. Booth by.
CHANDLER’S BAND.

Is due not

annual meeting of Chandler’s
the following officers aud board i1
management were elected:
D rector—P. E. Robinson.
Business Agent—James A. Bain,
bergeam—E. C. Webb.
Armorer—C. J. Richards.
J. N.
Councillors—Charles, brooks,
Jacobsen, F. O. Wellcome

*>1y>
o'

c;-0^

.*■

-

GO.
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NEW ADTKKTIIlMCm

to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by othei parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It Is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it docs not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

partments

First Day

clamoring for a hearing this—Tuesday-the
first day of the January "STOCK-CLEARING”
are

i-i

P

01

tUG

Hr

January

Ik..L.J
EMBROIDERIES, I

Isravm tlir (Apr KllzabrtIt 1.1 fr

Sav-

more

than

can

be

said

majority of

war

Pants,

ceived

and

very enthusiastically redeserves
crowded houses at

was

eveniug performances
be given today and tomorwhich will
the
The
cause is a good one and
•uw.
iroduotion la meritorious.
no Interpolated vaudeville
There are
[urns which are in vogue uowaduys, but
it the end of the acts handsome tableaux
were
presented in which Columbia,
and the South were typlUeil
North
ihe
in a brilliant manner by groups of hundboth

matinee

uimely nud

and

appropriately

costumed la-

iles.

UAYKST MANHATTAN.
The announcement of the coming engagement of last season’s graafcest emit'*
ly success “Gayest Manhattan,” at Port
for three nights and iSaturland theatre
luy matinee, commencing Thursday eve
uing, aroused the interest of local amuse-

not

tellings

ENTIRE LINE AT HALF PRICE.
we

Sale of

our

shall

75c and $1.00
fi.25

Entire Stock of

ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES and

just

HALF PRICE.

offered.

BROTHERS

change relates solely to their compensation. Heretofore they have been paid by
fees, but now they are to receive a stated
salary. Mr Burton Smith continues as
office deputy ns before.
THATCHER POST, G. A. R. INSTALLATION.
Tbo annual installation of the officers
of '1 butcher Post, No. Ill, G. A. R. wa»
held last evening and the following were
installed by Past Commander Augustus
11. Prince:
Commander—John C. Ross.
Senior Vice Commander—James K.Mil
ler.
Junior
Vice
Commander—Eliphalet

CO.

-

Wool < -untry Knit
line c'Asiinicre.
r»v kind i.t 33c.
3
t-»r -I no.

rOTTOX

Wool Vents, Pants md Drawers
for Hoys and Girl-. size# 21 to 51.
Were .V)
25c
now

BOYS’

Christmas?

24 to 51,

Drawers,

#i/.e*

25c

aud 55c

MEN S El IINISH1MJS.
lot
tine
fleece
gauge
lined I ndershirt*; silk facing
snd silk stitched neck; pearl billions; deep, double cuffs.
Drawers have
deep satin
double-ankle-cuffs.
facing;
Pearl buttons. Both Shirt and
Drawers aro stitch'd by twin
needle process; Hat felled seams.
Sizes of Shirt 54 to 40.
Sizes of Drawers 50 to U.
Price in tlds sale
39c

FLEEC

“Yes, please.”
then,
“Well,
Morris
Chairs go into our Cash Janhale thus:

The $4.89 Chairs at
$3.75
The $7.50 Chairs at
$5 00
And others in the same pro-

portion.
cushions,

Five
d rnw<

30 incbos wide; fancy back,
well finished.
kind
at
*5.0u
$3.93
*4.89
*0.00
*‘>.00
*0.50
*0.00
*7.00
“
*8.00
*10.C0
A few of the Rockers at $2.48
are left, not marked down.

Vests

Fleeced

Dray

ami

and
Morris
“Chiffoniers
Chairs, shall 1 toll you the particulars?

Oak frames, reversible
that are tilled with hair.

v.ttiral

BOYS AND CIRLS.

D.

c

One

NEW ORC ANDIES. One
hunFrench
pieces
elegant
Organdie*. White satin stripes
dred

which are priuted beautiful
sprays of wild and conservatory
dowers.
Impossible outside of Franco,
bought for this January sale.
on

37'

quality.

ao

Price

in

IVoniou

Hoot Murrain.

s

■2' jc

3c

kind.

After
tion

the

ceremonies,

Daniel ii. Towle
of

Mr-

No. 12.

The $12.00 kind

now

the installa-

No. 14.

The $14.00 kimi

now

commander
retiring
presented ou behalf
handsome gold-plated

No. 11.

The $16.50 kind

of

was

the post with a
budge.

commander’s

and Jaconets,
Dimities
may be 50 styles, at Half price.
Now
Were 25c.
I9c

now

$13.75
The $18.00 kind now
$15.50
“Thank you, 1 shall call this

No. 13.

afternoon, good bye."
“Good

In this city. Dec. 31, by Rev. S. F. Fearson.
Harry l>. Carlton ami Mis* lua A. Northrop,

both of FortUoUIn this cttv. Dec. 31. by R**v. S. F. Pearson.
Krvlng A. Bigelow and Miss Mary It. .leaks,
both «>f Portland.
In Conway, N II Dee. 24, l>v Rev. A. S. Burr111. Frank 1.. Marston and Lilia 1.. Rounds,
belli of Brownfield
In Buxton, Dec. 24. Charles L. Hawysr ot Buxton and Miss Cora H. Berry ol Saco
In Hebron Dec. 26. Edward S. Bean of Watervi It* and Miss Mlnbie George.
K. Mol ri'.lis of
In Saniord. Deo. 26.
North Be. wick and Mins Violet Milner •. Sanford.
In Sanford. Deo. 24. Janies H. Foster and Miss
Hannah W. 1'uruor.
In Ton:pie. De •. 24. J. Adelbcrt Tibbetts and
Miss Angle M. Maples.
In Kt aukllo, Deo. 21, Fred F. Leighton ami
Miss Mary Campbell.

bye.”

A 60 cent Corset, eaters this
January Clearing up 8ale at 39c.
This
Corset

is

made

of

gooil jean
with sat-

DEATH*

The funeral of the late William F. McBride
will take place this Tuesday morning at D.30
o’clock, from his late resilience. No. 137 Cumberland street.
Requiem high mass at Cathedral of Immaculate Conception at If o’clock.
The funeral of the late Charles J. Leemun
win take place this Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from his parents’ residence. No. 2U
She idan street.
[The umeral service of the late Theresa
Moore will take place this Tuesday afternoon
ut 2.30 o’clock, at her late residence. No. 1) College street, Deerlug.
The funeral service of the late George
Henry Green will take pi see this afternoon at
2 o' lock at the Wllllston Church. Mr. Green
was a member or the Vet. Firemen As’n and
of the 1. O. F. Members Invited to attend.

Svrup cau be depended
promptly the severest atlectatious
It never fails.
or luugs.

Dr. Bull’*Cough

quart,

IOc

Kettles—>~iti-SlO-l.-M ami 10 quart, ini perIOc
lecl,
Preserve

-ikt.v -tlireo p

$3 50 TOR
$2 39.

a

Milk Pans-i
quart, also imperfect,

r

wotneu's kid. but-

ton Boot*; patent
leather tips, sizes -y* to 4.S.
AB-C-l) \\idt
:.'«* boots. Price in
$•{.50 and
this January >ale
$2.39

<

Coal Hods—Both
-uvanized.

auti

'i

10

IOc
and

Black

15 llodS I of loo
In.l*tf.
..15c.
l
avr
21c.
M
25c.
a-ar
••

Women’s Vici
Ki<l Oxfords,
cloth tops, or nil
leather tips, or kid
to 0,
All widths.
and 2 00 shoes.

oxforos
four styles,
kid; patent
tips, sizes -j

••

lothes racks—loo kind at

o :*ml 1
-'M>x fords.
.* Oxmr-n .i'
inlet Tali Oxfords at

%t.iy
use

T

wo-tltJr«Si

fl.ai kind at # v.
•>t *
*1.0
*1
^1.2

]

Women’s

pair

Strap Min89c

SI

J.

•.

White
Ware —"‘ash
and pitcher, .V«»c kind, iJUc

howl

75c

price.

50

17c

(•nivauized Ash Bane

SI 50

;it

lOo

Large, round Baskets

■

$.*».00, *J.5<»
In this s lie

rciK,
Xlie

teen

strips

In this city. Jan. 2. Elmer fc. Thurston, aged
3ft years 10 mouths 28 days.
[Funeral Wed tie sd v afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
lus late residence. No. 1" Taylor street.
In tids city. dan. ». Robert Walsh.
Fuuerai Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from the residence ><t his son. Michael J Walsh,
rear ot No. 241 A. Congress street.
Requiem high mass at the Church ot the
Sacred Heart at 0 o'clock.
At Falmouth Forestde. Jan. 1. Mrs. Ruth,
widow «»! the late Benjamin Merrill, aged 03
years t month 24 days.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
from her late residence. Falmouth Forestde.
In Orland. Dec. 21. Ellison L. Fartrldge, aged
66 years 8 months.
In Feuobscot. D c. 21. Miss Minnie Ferkins,
aped 38 year- 8 months.
in lirookstille. Dec. 20. Jomes II. Smith, aged
24 years 4 years.
In Warren, Dec. 23, Walter Clarence Young,
aged 32 \cars 1 mouth.
In Rucksport. Dec. 21, Mrs. Thankful Ober,
aged 76 years 5 months.

Tea Kettles—^
with covers,

••

CORSETS.

Hurry

on to cure

the liisemeut.

Enamel "are slightly imperfect.

$9.80
$11 00

MARRIAGES.

of the throat

our
sea-

son's

price cut since Christmas.
Art Hub, indirect draft, uickle
trimmings. Three siz s.
No. 10. The $10.00 kind now
$8.00

1).

conclusion

All
last

LEFTOVERS.

too

Sergeant Major—Thomas 1. Johnson.
O.

American

N>w

i

are

O. D.— George A. Pennell.
O. G.—Chun. G. Smith.

Commissioner—Geo.

19c

this salo

yards
Organdie at
7U0

PARLORSTOVES. These

Adjutant—Krastus Maasure.
Quartermaster—Geo 1). 1). Soule.
Chaplain—George Huff.
Surgeon—Wm. Hose.

Kenzie.
Memorial
Soule.

pair

DKESS GOODS.

January Sale in

Quartermaster Sergeant—Matt hew

and

u

crs,

SALE COMMENCtS THIS MORNING NT 9 O'CLOCK.

Saunders yesterday morning reappointed
^Tiiheld S. Hasty and Bernes O. Norton,
deputy marshals. By a new rule cf the
are to serve as office
department they
deputies instead of held depuths. This

.-lie.

50r, $1 00, $1.50

“Y'es, how can I nerve you?
“Have you marked down the
prices of your Furniture siuce

CHIFFONIERS.

-

FOH

12' tc

oue# at

Wool Vests and Pants
for women
$1.00
Combination Suits for women.

uary

Every lady that has attended the sa'es of former
years in this line will find this year’s sale to excel
all others in the variety oi patterns and qualities

«>

19c

l.ma fine ( Hilunere. also
stout
natural
Mtiiio,
irrey.black, tau and • late.
3"’ ac »:.(! 20c kind at 166.

RED

“Yes, especially two lines?
“What are they?

ALL OVER TUCKINGS, at

Greeley.

1
Merino
Vests and Pants,
White ami gray, 75.. $1.00, $1.25

“Hello, J. K. Libby Co!”
“Well, what In it?
“May I apeak to Mr. Winters,
your Furnltuie Manager?
•'Yes, here be is.”
“Mr. Winters??

INSERTIONS, BEADINGS,

W

merino.

the

commence

HAMBURG EDGES, all widths,

RINES

Hie.

Jersey, wool, Vests and Pants,
Another lot, finer.

This Morning

FOK

50c

at

Ilea?) Wool and Ca«d»n ere.

many.

grade

75c

KOK l l' ae.

Natural
Women’s
Wool
and
Vests

white and gray,

_

The play

to their

below ?

TODAY.

Geo
HAN DA KOSSA.
The company Is u Capabli' one
Montserrat, the hero in tbo role of Tom
Eugenio Sorrentino, the eminent con
Markham, is manly and effective, and ductor sailed from Naples December 30
in
excellent Impersonation of ^he old on the steamer Ems. He comes accomwas given
Southern Auntie
by Miss panied by several soloists selected from
acted
labrlelle McKean. Miss Watson
best l ands of
the
Italy, and Ills great
self-restraint and was quite pleas- Hitnda Kossa, which created such an arwith
ing, while Miss McDowell contributed tistic sensation in this country Inst sea* good deal of
6prightlir:ess by her tak- son, will Inaugurate Its second American
characterization. Nagle Harry wa» tour th latter part of January under the
ing
bluff and hearty as the old sergeant, and
management of Leigh Lynch and Chun
Kred Hardy made a satisfactory villlun.
nlug Ellery.
in
were
Tbo
minor
competent
parts
of
is
due
word
thu
JIKPU1X
ar.il
a
STATUS
lands
UN lTKD
praise
ietaokmeut from the illgii School Cadets
MARSilALS.^^_
who lent their assistance to the military
Hutson B.
Slates
Marshal
United
featurts

*

hearing this morning.
May we ask your attention

WOOL.

dramas. It rings
the changes upon tho conflict between
love and duty,and at times brings tears to
ment lovers, anil It Is safe to predict that
the eyes as nothing but thegood old theme
size of thu audlenoea wilt only be
It is a romance with u warlike and tho
can.
limited
by the capacity of the theatre
warful setting and the work throughout
The enthusiYou ure In the during this engagement.
realistic.
Is strikingly
marked last season's performthat
midst of marching troops, the roar of asm
who enance In this city Is recalled by all
artillery, the clanging of sabre and the
entertainment that the exof musket with explosions now joyed the rare
rattle
furnished at that time.
ami then
culminating In the fall of the cellent company
The play is a combination uf fntce comthemselves.
wulls
very prison
and burlesque, and the
The story opens at a gun factory near edy, light opera
for this season’s tour
engaged
company
before
Richmond, Virginia, where, just
be equally as efficient
to
the war, the principal characters are em- Is pronounecd
entertuln us any that baa
to amuse and
ployed, and then it is thut an attachment
this striking sueis formed between the hero and heroine heretolom presented
tho reserved seat sale docs
which abides through the vicissitudes of cess. Although
at tho box
In not open, until this morning
conflict terminating at the end
the
demand for
there was a constant
their happy reunion and with the refor- office,
tickets all through yesterday and Intendmation of the villian himself.
wilt bad it to their advanThe piece is well staged, but decidedly ing patrons
seats early.
effective scene i^ that which tage to secure
the most
at
the
GettysAND
ISU1TAK CONCEKT
bloody
angle
MANDOLIN
represents
where the blue aud the gruy lay
burg,
some
for
person you don't
If
looking
together on the lield of carnage, and In
find, go to Hawes’s music store, ten
(his scene occurs the best piece of acting
be buying tickchances to one they will
f the avening which is done by Frank
ets to thu monster mandolin, banjo and
in
the
role
of
Charles
Pryor,
li. Campbell
concert at City hall, next Frlthe
dying soldier Jils struggle with guitar
Follow suit. At the concert
night.
uay
and
the
realistic
death was
forcibly
enthusiasm will lie raised to the
musical
the
scene was doubly
prespathetio by
liraml orchestra cf 150
of his sifter and Tom Markham, highest pitch.
ence
pet formers.
uir ruu,
Witu siaiu over miu
of ;he

a

eager for

are
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ment and that is
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yesterday of their

“PRICE-CUT” offerings. Others

u

TRUNDY.

ing Station After Twelve Year* Faith-

Some of them told you

Sale.

SAN FRANCISCO, CsL
M W YORK. h. T.
MUISVILLE. Kt.

RESIGNAf ION OF CAPTAIN

De-

Twenty-five Great
ij
^ 'fJkhij'P.r

only

At the

hand,
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-
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~
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THE EXCaLENCE OF SYIIT OF FIGS

completion of her studies in England and
Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson.
Paris with Mme. Lewis, she returned to
Capt. Horace G. Trundy, who has been
the United States, and In 1808 made a in charge of the Cape Elizabeth life sav
TUP SCHOOLS
tour with Gilmore's band as the loading ing station since its establishment 13 yours
The schools opened
yesterday with u -oprano.
In 1870 she secured an engage- ago December 15, last, has resigned his
fairly good attendance, considering the ment as soprano with the famous Ule position, and on January 1, turned the
extremely col l weather, which kept runny Bull company, and with that organiza- etvtlon over to Mr. S. M. Dyer, who has
Most of tion made a six months’ tour through the l>een associated continuously with Capt.
of the youngest pupils at home.
well warmed
houses were
the school
After
United States.
going to Provi- Trundy during his long term of duty.
of the
thanks to the care and foresight
Hubinstein
that
she organized the
is ieported
It
dence
Capt. Trnndy
janitors and engineers.
chorus of 00 voloes, and during the next will take charge of a water boat in the
lruant Officer Hums was seen yester- five
harbor. Ills record at the station Is
years gave public oonoerts.
day morning with a rugged urchin iu
In December, 1871, she was married to marked with the greatest efficiency and
the
fuce
a
known
look
on
himself
well
the
and
Edward
boy’s
Hoffman,
tow,
happy
faithfulness and Is one of which he has
the popular “Mocking Bird”
was hard to understand, until Mr. Burns composer,
cauee to be proud.
being one of his productions. One child, just
not
the
that
he
was
tnking
boy who died in
explained
Infancy was the result of this
of
u
new
suit
to
a
store’nfter
to school but
union.
MUSIC AN D DRAMA.
of
our
During -5 years Mrs. Hoffman had been
clothes, to bo paid for by one
various
church
choirs
in
prominent
wortuy charities.
Providence, and during s-i
GETTYSBURG.
Miss Taylor
and Mi«s Devine of the throughout
yea-s she and her husband gave music
Through the kindness of the manageShe also gave
Maine School for the Deaf, returned Sat- "recitals in Providence.
the Portland theatre, '1 hatcher
urday night from Philadelphia, lhe chil- instruction In vocal culture, lntrumental ment of
music, musical theory and In the art of post, No. Ill, G. A. It., have l#n*n endren will all be back from their homes by
several
music generally
years.
abled to give entertainments for the beneWorin* sday.
the monument fund, established
fit of
ANNUAL ELECTIONS.
the purpose of erecting a monument
for
PAW COURT.
the soldiers’ lot in Forest City oeiueon
HARMONY LODGE, I. O. O. F.
The following rescript has beeD received
and “Gettysburg” received its llrst
tory,
I
of
the
At
Harmony
lodge,
meeting
from th»» Paw court:
at matinee and
floatation yesterday
pr
the
O
O.
evening
following
Saturday
Good
F.,
win, petitioner,
York, ss. Margaret
evening performances.
for leave to entot
probate appeal, vs. officers were elected:
The play is essentially a military drama
Noble Grand—James McLean.
01iv«r Prime, executor, »>t als.
Rescript
and stands the teat of an evening’s enjoyVice Grand—James H. Blake.
by Emery J.
F. Small.
At the

---
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SALE
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Educated in the schools of Portland and
private schools of Salem, Ms**., Harriet
ships
evliencss of the
The last selection by the quartette was in her childhood gave
afterward
which
“Kock of Ages,” and the services eon- rare musical talents
reached
their full development under
clud d wlih a brief prayer 07 the clergy
Her mother was an ac
About the home were several floral careful training
man.
and was the choir
offerings to the Burner? of thom whose couiptlshcd musician,
accompanist of the well known com
bodies are.still In the ocean.
|H>ser of the hymn, “Federal Street.
RECEPTION OF, 1UK CLASS OF ’W,
Ails* Hafford appeared first before the
P. H. S.
as
a *lnir?r in the Second
Bap-

lights which was mellowed somewhat by
decorated the
which
the red shades
chandeliers, a merry dance was kept up
from eight o’clock In tiie evening almost
A wen
to the beginning of another day.
ordered list of dance* was prepared and
music was furnished on the piano by Professor Hirer Punch was served during the
festivities and the reception committee
chairwas made up of Foyc M. Murphy,
Miss Kifith
man; Mis* Helen .Norton,
Small, Miss Annie Porter. Sydney Parrabee, James Thump- >n and Frank Alien.
Mrs. Seth P.
'lhe chaperones were:
Parra bee, Mrs Benjamin F. Harris and

BINES

The
tained

deal*

difficulty we experience in trying to undumtai.d the reason* of the seeming hard-

-■

awmihuiti.

Paned

Rarlf Dayi Here.

PRKS8 yesterday morning conIn Its telegraph columns a brief
notice of the deithof Mr*. Kdrvard Hoff
man In Providence,
R. I.. a noted music
tern*her and former gifted soprano singer.
Harriet
Mudge Salford was born In
She was the
Portland, April 23, 184;’.
daughter of Capt. Joseph F. and Nancy
| Flint Halford, and was a lineal descendant
of the Karl of Hafford and of Nathaniel
Hhe was one of a
Hawthorne.
quartette then sang, “Through the Night
family of It children, three of whom
Air Stealing.”
being Mrs Jenckes of
Mr.Hush spoke brieflv of the mysterious survive, they
Hood of Wenhatn,
some* 1 me* Salem, Mass ; Mrs.
ways lu which the Creator
of Proviwith those of tht* earth, and of the Mass., and Miss Julio Hafford

Service* in nttmory of Mr. and Mr*.
Arthur F Hersoiu of Portland, who w« re
log| on the steamer Portland, were held
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr
Hereout, Boston,
and Mr* Charles K.
parent* o! the young man.
The Mocart male quartette sang 'Tin a
Pilgrim,” and the Iter. H. Perry Hu*h;
pastor of the Universal 1st church, quote
The
teveral selection* from Whittier.

ww
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NOTED MUSICIAN DEAD.

A

49c

**

Jardiniere Stands.

klu.l.

fa

;

jsi ones at

v.*

••

t> »U

••

••

4..>j
t- t'S

long
DINNER WARE.

waist;
hook-e asp, double busk, two
side steels, IS bones, stiff bone
bust, double zone around the
waist, trimmed top, colors drab
ami white, sizes from 18 to .'10, a
line littinjC < orset, well worth
f»

Price
10 oeut Corset Clasps at
5 hooks, while, drab and black.

Three Thousand l*air Stockings.
Man u lac tui ei'»

For

woa n

b i hi

d

r eu.

Glk\

Dr.

Warner's

Corsets

A fow pair to close out
bers that we discontinue.
*1.25 kind at
11 Sc G.
*1.50 kind at
F. P.
*2.25 kind at

KNIT
UNDER*

Wool,

5c

price-

Mr^u'n

Women's
Jersey
Kuit Fleeced Uu-

dervests, pearl
VESTS.
buttons, silk crochet work at neck and front,
sizes 4, 5 and 0.
Pants to match.
25c grade at
|Qc
ribbon lu neck,
Another lot, satin
!*»»•
extra quality. Pants also

J. R. LIBBY CO.

a,id

Black,
Colors and

*1.00
70c
*1.50

Cot-

Fleeced.

num-

Kuglifch

arts

in

blue

or

$5.98

$8.89 Sets at
Three

112

decoration.
$ 12.8b kind
Snow

piece set.s,

green

for

$9.98

Shovels,

19e

and 25c

Childs’ Lookers, ash aud willow ware.
75c
$1.25 and $1.19 kind at

Heavy mixed Cotton. Black
Wool
1- leaced,
Merino.
Colors and black.
1 >c. U' uc and 10c

pairs

for

CHAFING DISHES.
Nlckle

on

pan.
$3.89 kind

Copper,

with hot

water

$4.b9 kind
• 12 00 kind

at
at
at

$2.3-.'.
$2.89.

$7.50.

SPECIAL PRINTS.

MEN’S STOCKINCS.

:U
4

piece

Fancy—mostly plain.

Averaging Half price,
15c, 19’ jc and 10c Stockings at
6‘ >c
25c, 10c and 10c Stockings at
12 c
29<J and 25c Stockings at I6c
50c ami 30c Stockings at 25 C

FOK 7c.

112

decorated

brown.

men
c

Four
ware,

sauipics.

stookluff*
7o
25c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Two

thousand yards of Remnants Prints,
3 to 0 yards in a piece. Price
3‘sO

J. R. LIBBY GO.

KMoauDEOrv_
Talks
\1

of

H

the

and

»r

a

lien Him for HU

aa

ke evety city in
nil has Ita ahara of

l.eg«rr That
Khara

In It.
l’ort

hepubllo,

our

who. In
of pensions, are thsmselves paying
If privilege they hail enduring exp)
huidsblps, toll, sickness and the
s
11 death for the glory of their conn
If the Iteatlmonlale
y in the Civil War.
old soldiers who endorse
r. colviil from
H the claims made for Doan's Kidney
i

veterans,

JJI11—and these same ate now appearing
where they were tin.
In tho localities
earthed—were
published in Portland,
column

of

every

they would All every
There would lie noth
Portland paper.
Ing gained by the publication for neither

quantity

or

quality

foreign

of

eviaonci-

testimony furnished bv n local
Head what Mr. Will. Hall of 48
cltlxen.
North St., rear, says: “It Is well for tho
Teteraae of the Civil War to occasionally
hear of; a remedy that will lessen their
cun

on the pert of the state to establish
then* Institutions, and encourage the «©•
These
cumulation of deposits therein.
deposits, made up principally as they are
of the small savings of those In moderate
circumstance* In life, are today paying
move than
twloe as much in taxes as all
If It were
other moneys at interest
for
thee Institutions to keep up
p sslble
the same
the rate of dividends, and at
time receive deposits without limitation,
the Income to tne state therefrom, at even
than now,
a much lower rate of taxation
On the
would be materially Increased.
other hand. If depositors should become
dividends
1IE ltKCOMMENDS A It EDUCTION dissatisfied with the rates of
and commence to withdraw their funds,
of the savings bank tax
the
amount
OF TAXATION.
would lie diminished without any corresponding Increase in the revenues of the
state from other sou roes. A large portion
of these funds If withdrawn from savings
In
View
of
thla
He Think*
Keeea*«ry
banks would not be found by municipal
An example of
assessors
lor taxation
(he llrrrraae In the Hate of Diviwhat might again happen Is found In the
dend*—Other t Itnitgr* Unggeated In
of
intltutlons
these
during the
history
(hr l<aw-Tk« AIThlraof the Trnat years 18754*. During that period, on account of existing conditions the daposlts
t oinpnnlr* and I.n«n and
llnlldtug were reduced from f3i,088,314.38 to $*0,
Aaatirlattona.
078,130.9*J. producing a corresponding decrease In the amount of taxes received by
the state.
An examination of the a
1 hr annual report of State Hank Exsensors* lists In thq, various municipalities
aminer Tiraberlakc has b«en made public.
of the state for that period, shows no Inthe crease In the amount of taxes
in addition to the statements of
(mid upon
This
financial condition of the institutions un- money at Intorest.
proves conder the charge of the department it con- clusively that the eleven million dollars
then withdrawn from savings banks was
tains recommendations for changes In the not ufterwaids found for
taxation. A pro
in
the
foltheir
law governing
operations
lu deposits at the
portionate decrease
the state
would
diminish
time
minor
particulars: present
lowing and some other
For
revenues about 8140,000, annually.
it is urged that there should lie a rethese reasons, and on account of the conduction in the State taxes, made neces- ditions suggested under the titles of “inwe are
falling off in tho returns vestments" and
“dividends'*
sary by the
from the securities in which the banks in- forced to thu conclusion that the interests
of the state, apart from the
Interests of
Should no reduction bo made it is
vest
its people who are depositors in savings
argued that the depositors, as their divi- banks, would be better served by some
dends an* reduced, will withdraw their relief from taxation
upon this class of

policy

THE STATE

W.M. H W.l.

VKTKim

touch

Three yours
numerous aches and pains.
and seven months experience In the servloe resulted among other troubles In

What Examiner Nays of the
Institutions.

WONDERFUL DEMONTRATIONS

there

bunk

methods of

of Healing Power-Startling Revelations of

a

Mysterious Force.

are

other

investment

and
to

open

proper
them,

prevent individuals making deposits ‘‘as trustee” in
to
that plan to
oas5s where they resort

legislation

is advised

Trtnifrr o*

to

property.

Ilrolrr

of

Modern

books for

Henentlonol.

Most

\

striking Corea of

V Every
ing

is

ond

otortltnn

the

Centnry.

verification.

THE

The Institutions under the charge of the

department

are

classifed

as

follows:

Savings Banks

51
who may be sick or suffer- 17
invited to come and be healed

Trust

one

$64 182,543 42

Banking

and

9,182,997

Companies

50

Doan and Building Asso
82
without money or Jprtco. The public is
olatlons
3,009,1*98 77
worst
cases,
the
also invited to bring
Total
100
$70,375,538 09
such as have been deemed incurable by
This Is an Increase of one in the numall other means, and they will he treated ber of trust and
banking companies, and
full view of the
upou the open stage, in
and builda decrease of one in the loan
Those who have never
audience daily.
associations,
leaving the total the
ing
seen these marveloua cures will Und this
There Is also
same as reported in 1897.
the moat interesting exhibition of heal- an increase of $8,122,968.08 In their aggreing power ever witnessed.
gate assets for the official year.
The depositors in savings banks and
lie member the day and date, Wednesat
and the
4th,
trust
and banking companies
at
2.
afternoon
January
day
shareholders in loan and building asso
OKIE.VI' IIA LL, Farrington block,
now
number
193.026.
olatlons,
until
and eyery afternoon thereafter
During tne year they have paid deposifurther notice.
tors and stockholders $2,535,808.00 in inand dividends und
increased the
terest
\dmlBilon Free to Everybody.
undivided profits
amount of reserve and
nvoSl___Ctlwun.i,_ $228,243.10. 1 he average rate of Income
paid depositors and stockholders in all of

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

BASKETS,

DIVIDENDS.

Ladles’ Work Baskets,
Fancy Waste Baskets,
Common Waste Baskets,
Covered Clothes Hampers,
Common Clothes Baskets,
Wood Baskets.
CMipm Ac Preble Streets.

ISOTICK—Store

will

be

dosed
Satnidays nt 6.80
until further notice.
Jeo81u„t

|

WE CALL
of

attention

the

the

public to the following:
Hereafter, until further notice, our store
will be closed at 6.30
p. m. on

Saturdays.

1. S. DAVIS & GO.,
108

■U

F.

Exchange St.
dec3id3t
^

AUSTIN

dividends for the
average
present year is 3.63, while that for the
The number of banks
year 1897 was 8.07.
paying tour j>er cent is but fourteen as
rate of

The

Several kinds
ana stem.

!

these intitutious has been 3.55 per
cent
for the year.
An equil distribution of these assets at
the present time would give to each person in the State $115.52 us aguinst $110.81
in 1897.
There are eighty-two
national banks
now doing business in Maine with assets
to
amounting
$39,909,081.85, a decrease
of $1,449,971.24 lrum 1897. This make*
the total number of banking institutions
In the Statu 182, and the entire hanking
capital $116,384,020.04, being an Increase
of $1,073,790.84 during the year.

TENNEY,

453 1 -i C ouL'rtsH
Opp. Soltller*’
Moiim ineul.

!■»(..

Eyes examined free every day.
|e d p, m.

Hours 9 a. in.
dec'.'odW

against twenty-three the previous your.
Notwithstanding this decrease in the rate,
of earnings distributed among
depositors has increased $12,055.23 owing
the

amount

to the Increase In deposits.
interest
As before suggested.
rates
everywhere hav«* been radically reduced
Government
during the past few years.
bonds are now soiling on a two and onehalf per cent basis, lirst class municipals
to three and one-half j»er
at from three
cent, and nearly all other
securities,
proper for the investment of savings bank
fumls, at less than four per oent. Savings
Lanks aro tburotore able to earn an average of less than four per cent on new investments und loans within the limit of
Out of these earnthe investment law.
ings, they must first pay a state tax of
huUMauuuiij

iuiw

luuikUB

ui

uuc

per

declaring dividends
they
i>uhs one-half of one per cent, annually, to the reserve fund; and they
must meet their
general expenses for
salaries,
rents,
etc.,
management,
to
nearly one-fourth of one
amounting
also set aside
they should
pel* cent;
earnings to gradually
enough of these
ucpresent premium
charge off their
before
oounts, aggregating 1151,095 70,
if the amount of
their securities mature,
these different charges is deducted from
the gross earnings of about four pur oeut.
the difficulties confronting the banks in
the near future in the
payment of adedividends
become
quate
apparent,
havings banks cannot be expected to pay
The indepositors more than they eurn.
evitable result
a
therefore, must be
further reduction in the rate of dividends.
This oondiiiou of affairs is not confined
to our stute alone.
Everywhere, mutual
savings banks are face to faoe with this
serious problem,
upon the solution of
which largely depends the future success
of this class of quasi benevolent institutions.
cent;
must

before

THE QUESTION OF TAXATION.
In that portion of the report devoted to
the taxation of the bunks, Mr. Timberlake says:
The tinancial condition of the state Is
such that it needs every do’lar of revenue
No reduction in
it is possible to collect.
the rate of taxation can be expected upon
any particular clots of property, unless it
is paying more thau its just portion, or
it is thought to be for the best interests
of the state in the end.
Result* prove that it has been a wise

(

an

I

an

In

deposits during

the year.

LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.
ihere are now thirty-two loan and
building associations doing bnsinrss in
the state, one having voluntarily closed

during

These gatherings have been susthat they
now
a while, and
are
resumed, It Is desired that every
member should attend the first meeting
o’clock.

lierling,
Lodge, H C.. Story of
tion.

li__

ri’

TI

and

house last

ensuing

PLEASANTDALK.
Ethel Hamilton

and

Miss Edna

pended

December.

for

todav.

public

has

returned

with

guetia of friends at the Depot Friday.
WIT AND WISDOM.
1

\o Wonder.

terday and thermometers registered an
average temperature of 15 below.
at It* meeting on
1 he History club
Wednesday evening with William Spear

bowling alleys.

DR. PIERCE S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Skoichegan. Intermediate offices ami conneo
tlons, via Maine Central railroau—Arnvo at
1X45 p. m. 1 Close at 12.15 p. in.
Island Pond. 17., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.50, 11.45 a. in., t>.00 p. in., Sundays 5.JO
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00
and 5.00 p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. ni.

2818.10

eds.,"
Irish

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF GOVERNMENT STAMPED

ENVELOPES.

In consequence of u new contract having been made for supplying the Post
Office Department with stamped envelopes
it reducid cost, the same will be sold at
a less rate after this date.
The price ranges from twenty cents to
one dollar, and twenty cents per thousand
less, according to size and quality, ordinary buslncsi size. $5 first quality, being
sold at $21.20 per thousand instead of
$31. S3 i»er thoufand as heretofore.

“Why do you cry, uiy poor amor"
“Boo hoo—nobody don’t love me!"New York Journal.

remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is drying and exciting to the diseased membrane
should not be used. What is needed is that
which is cleansing, soothing, protecting and
Such a remedy is Ely’s Cream
healing.
A

Makes Weak Women Strong,
And Sick Women Well.

thirty years this celebrated
remedy has been making women's lives
ier—health i«r—safer,
ny thousands of women have testified
to its wonderful effect.
It is the one medicine that can be depended upon when there is any derangement of the distinctly feminine organism.
It purifies, heals, soothes, builds up.
It
is needed when baekuches make life tnisFor

over

ermble—1when a sickening, dragging, bearing down feeling makes work a weary
when disaagony and play impossible
greeable drams give proof of burning inflammation—when sick headache, nervous
irritability, loss of energy and appetite are
the reminder of unhealthful irregularity or
—

painful periods.
■

I had fem-tle trouble for eight years,*’ writes
Mrs. L- J. Dennis, of 8/8 East College Street.
I was t»o bad I would lie
Jacksonville, 111.
from day to day and long for death to come aud
relieve ray Miflering. I had internal iufiamma
tion. a disagreeable drain, bearing-down paiu>
in the lower part of my bowels, and such distress every month, but now I never have a pain
**

—do all my

work and am a strong and
Thanks to your medicine.
I
rt to all suffering
women.
living testimonial
benefits
of
the
of
yonr ‘Favorite Prescription.1
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets help the
effect of all other medicines by keeping
the liver active and the bowels open.
At
all daalers—get what you ask for.

healthy
never

own

woman.

to recommend
forget
I consider ravsclf a

1

it a triul sire for 10 cents or
lor 50 cunts is
mailed by Ely
New
.V*
Warren
York.
street,
Druggists keep it. The Balm when placed
Into the nos tills, spreads over the mumPram- and is absorbed. A cold in the head
vanishes quickly.
llalm. To
the large
Brothers,

test

AGONCILLO REMEMBERS WALCOTT
Boston,Mas?., January
this

morning

li.— Gov. Walcott
received the new year's con-

thertpgratulationsofof Felipe Agoncillo,
in

Gorham. A'.//.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. in., and 0 00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
l.oo. 5.00 p. in.
a. in., elude at 7.30 u. 111
Sun*
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and fi.OO
p. in., close at l.oo, 5.00 p. in.
Sunday close
6.00 p. m.
Suanton. Vt., Intermediate offloes and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 a, iil
Bartlett X. H., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. it. H.—
Arrive at a.N)a. in. and 8.40 jv. in.; close at 8.00
а. in. and 6.oo p. in.
Bridaton. intermediate offices and coonec
aons via Mountain division, M. C. K. It.—close
1112.45 p. w.
RocheeUr. X U.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland fii Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.j close at 6.30 and
and 12 00 a. m.
Cumberland

LET—Upper tenement of seven rooms In
house 82* Cumberland street, lias separate I
SALE— 30tons, more or less, of good Insteam heat
electric bell cads, sun all I
tervale hay. crop IMS. at low price, either
dav and all modern conveniences. For 01 her nt barn in West Faimouth. Me., or delivered In
particular call on COE THE HATTKB. 19? | Portland. Inquire at Hoorn 14, 11 Exchange
Middle street._2* 1
30-1
Ht., or address Box 1H38.
■

r»R

LET—The shop 36 1-2 Treble street. lately
occupied by William B Frailer, the upholsterer.
JAMES <4. McGLAUFLIN,
LA
declG-4
Treble street.

ffO
■

8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
a. m. and 5.30 p. m.

South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7210.
ll.ooa.ni, 8.00p. m.; close ti.30a. in., 1.30 and

this country. б. 30 p. m.
Agutnaldo
r Hentntlve
It was a handsomely engraved card,
PUaMxnldale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
Washington, from and
from the Arlington,
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
Aguiuuldo’a ambassador, which sale:
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
“Mr. Felipe Agoncillo presents you his
ISLAND HAILS.
compliments and the greetings ofjhe
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. in.; close
new year, 1800.
1.30 p. in.
The governor
replied warmly to th3
and Chr hen gue Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
illustrious Filipino and thanked him for a Long
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
his kindly expression of good will.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 m.;
close
1.30 p.

MAJOR TAYLOR RESIGNS.

in.
STACK

MAILS.

January 2.—Major George H.
Bowery BeacK— Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
Wallelield has resigned his po- 2.00
p. m
sition with the tfth regiment M. V. M.
Cape Elisabeth and KnIghtviUe—Arrive at
Major Taylor was one of the ollloers who 7.30 a. tn. and 6.30 p. m.; close at C.00 a. in. and
accompanied the tith Regiment Massa- 2.00 p. m.
chusetts Infantry,to Porto Rico, and who
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Wlmlham, No,
resigned shortly after the command land- Windham, Rewveond and South Casco—Arrive
at H.QO a. in.; close at 2.00 p. in.
ed on the Island.
Boston,

Taylor

of

IVOK8KM K<>R

SALE-Fine pair of young.
thoroughly acellma’ed work horses broken
<»r
uses, city
farm, single or double,
weighing torn 2ftft0 t » 2*0ft lbs.
inquire at
Din-dale Farm n «r Blackstrap, or at 11 Exchange M. p. O. Box. IMA City.
20-1
11

1

LOANED
UONEY
gages, real

on first and second u*oitcm late. life ttisuranee policies,
notes, bonds and good
collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of Interest ft per cent a
and upwards, according to security. W.
yc»i
r. ( ARK, room 6, second floor,
Oxtord Building. iso ML.die street
19-4

every

MALE— Fine thoroughbred
yearlings
Inquire at Hinsdale
Blackstrap. Maine, or at 11 Exchange St., or address Box 18.W, City.
29-1

63

&

near

traverse
I|lOltof MALE—A
best maierl il. lias

fancy

iron

runner

built

rung,

a portable top and
sides, very stylish, liss onlv been

used for delivering hats and

For

caps.

other

particulars, call on COE Till IIaTTEK. i»7
Mlodle ML__:*•!
SALE OR LEASE-A lot of land at the
West End. corner F'orest and Congress
streets, containing about 4.2:4 feet. Apply to
K. HARLOW. 9U» Congress street,
Jan2Mtf

CO.,

Hxchango St.

pullets

*

Farm,

description.

DALTON
decl3

kLI —2 1-2 Htr.ried house for two famH
I’
■
iics. now
occupied bv prompt paying
tenants, is m nertert repair; located between
Treble and Oreen streets; must be Hold to close
!(?«■ SiHOO; good tor Investment.
W.
estate.y
H. WALDRON * CO.. 1*0 Middle St.
2ft-i

POULTRYandFor

DEERINC
Real
Estate
of

all

to

fl'O LET- Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
No. lf»l» 'spring ht.. entirely s -par ale. seven
rooms besides balls and bath, first class condition, steam heat. Inquire at 44 Hearing sl,
oct26tf
morning, noon or night.

FM)R

eodtf

"Made >trong” trousers
I,'ORsellMALE—Our
for |1.0ft. fl.25. $1.5". $2.00 and $2.50

v/e

M2SCEIJLAN SOUS.
ARY It.Ll
ma ueito clairvoyant,
*
ha* Liken room* for the winter at If. Portland hL, a lew door* from Pieblo.
Bittiugs
daily on he.1th, bustue** or private family mat
ter*.
All adT10 strictly confidential aud reliable.
3

I1LLIAN

PERSONA!.
chef, will
Square, lie will

If Mr. Thomas Williams,
hotel
nt the office of the Congress
team something to Ids aivau-

all

tago^_

pair that will

buttons
come off if not satisfactory
examination the
can hav* their money back
by reput chaser
us
before having been
turning the trousers to
worn.
HASKELL A
Monument
JONES,
dec h-4
squire,
I/OK RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
■
A Jones’ Clothing store, steatn heal and
use of elevator
eluded.
Inquire for further
lulormation of HASKELL A JONES. .Monument Square.
dec 15-4
per

_all

not

MARRY

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

rip

in
on

snim

or

ME, NELLIE,

One of Mi Kenney's Alarm Clocks.
«»f>o to! And
I will buy yoa su»h a pretty King at
vlor* 1 McKeuney s.
f3.no. Wari tilled to wake tlio dead.
a thousand solid gold Haigs.
clock than all the ottier dealers combined.
1*. iinonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds ami
McKLNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square. nil other previous stones. Engagement and
sepandil
Wedding Kings n specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKKNNEY, The Jtweier. Monument
TERM of Dancing School for beginners
marvkkltf
Square.
Manchester, teacher, will e mmeiice at
1 Intcher Post Hall
Wednesday night. Jan
SALK—In peering, eioguit, new, 12
4th.
l lck' ts are now ready at HAWEb' MUroom house on (ilenwood Ave..
new
Hie STORE, 414 Congress St.
23-2
• room house lilenwoo
Ave., $4<V*<»; ban isome
residence 9 morn*. corner of Peering Ave. and
I\'E WILL BUY hou
9 room house Stevens Plains
v ?
fixture* of any <1 escrlotion, or will re- William St
Ave.. near Spring St., #2800; cozv 6 room cot
solve the name ai our au tlon
room*
tor
Thomas 3:.. Wood/or-:*. *1500; thes
tage.
“ale on «•-nimUsloii.
t.(»S
A
WILSON, houses ars new. modern and have heat, electric
*l♦*« ff-6
Auci lont era, B Fit* itn
lights and bells, sewer*, bath-room, etc ; they
we will make terms
are cheap at these prices
75c.
to suit >011 and will nuke it an object to bny
The be*t American Mainsprings, made by the this mouth. DALTON & CO., 63 Exenange St.,
Warranted city.
Elgin and Waltham computin'*.
deeia-ti
for one yeai.
MoKENNEY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marunlif
S A LI
\
lot of second hand split
pulleys, sii.itling, belting and steel tools,
on first and second
also one lieuvy sp**ed lathe, and one twentyy>»)fk 4W|i| TO LOAN on
real estate at as liv- horse power engine. All at lowest prices.
mortga.’es
low rate of interest as can be obtained in Port- THE THOMAS LAU(iI1LIN CO.
novi'Jif
land also loans made on stock*, bonds,
personal property <.r any good security.
Apply to A.
FOR SALE.
C l.i UR Y vY CO., 42 1-2 Exchange st.
decndlw
Ill our of tli« 111 out rliHrinlng village*
In
Maine on Kallroad Lin*, 3 hour*
N EOt >TI AT ED— We
A
G
ES
ORTO
have
\\ funds of clients to Invest In first
dr lluh t fill ly situated
mortgages from Itoston, u
anil thoroughly hull* hotel which hits
on real estate security at
per cent, luteiust.
about one
Wo make a specialty of placing loan* on city hml good putronagri ha*
and suburban pion.rty.
Apply real estate hundred well furnished rooms, strain
office. First National Rank BuP.dtug. FREDFK- lieat on ilrnt nn«l second floor, excellent
water
htlllard, pool table and bowling
ICK S. VAILL.
deodd4w
nllry. Surrouudlng country affords ex-

Xl'.W

F'OR

MAINSPRINCS,

i«M)R

>

One hundred of

then

select lrom.

to

cellent drives and mountain
scenery.
1 his property can be bought at a large
reduction from cost. Apply to

AU

style*, all weights, all priced In lo. 14 and 14
Ku Gold.
Largest aud best stook o; rings
in the city. ▲ thousand of them.
the Jeweler. Monument Square

UKNJAMIN SHAW,

ec21eod2w*

McKKNNKY.

31

l-*4

Kirlungr

St.

JuueTdtf
LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED

SITUATION#.
>ST-On the afternoon or ev« nine of Dec. 31.
1*
1 small pocxetbooK oo.,taiuiug a
considerable sum 01 mouey. Kinder will be liberally
rewarded hy leaving at 174 DAN FORTH >T.
2-1
■

11’ORK WANTED—Two boys. 2o and 17,
»»
want work at anything. 'will work for
small wages. Address "WORK," Press office.
3-1

by young
I.yANTED—Situationhonest,

tlemau’* place
trious. Address A.

da t

on

whit**.
03T—Bull Pup. lemon eve. clear
Finder will
answers to u.uue of Temple.
be lib rally rewards 1 Oy re uruing same to
JOHN A. CLARITY. Hotel Temple, Temple
29-1
St.. C4ty.

gen-

1

temperate, indus30-1

W„ Rox 1.MV7.

ANTED— I lain hand sewing including line
hemming ; also knitting ami crocnetlug. 1
will also read by the hour to any requiring such
a service.
Apply to or address MISS ROGERS,
87 Oak St., Portland.
2-1

nf

MALI:

;

A THOUSAND

j

|

mem

SPOT rASH-OLD cold.
We

giv you the highest price for ni l G*»;d a*
ltefor making ring*.
McKENNFYthe
oct-’.'dtf
Square.

we use

Jeweler. Monument

Eighteen

successful

ifrnm

FISTULA fc

I

IU

e

v!«n

V

prac'i<
*

Guaranteed!

<;

N

Dr,C.T.FISK
^ jJ T* O
‘V I

Main Street, Lkwi ton, Mi.
(
All letters answered. Consultant
S
3* M
FREE! Send for free pamphlet. g
At U. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

MAN W A NT ED to take full charge
and manag an office business in Po tTh- right man can draw $18
land. Maine.
weekly and commission; must deposit fftuo.
Applv in person or by letter, with references, to
EM FRY & CO., 34 School St., Room lft, Boston,
2-1
ft! ass.
POSITIONS—Don’t
jOVKRNMKNT
*
service examination

prep:u<
without
civil
lust rated catalogue of information,
s. itt Fr e. 01LI’MillAN CORRESPONDENCE
St-l
TOLLED K, Washington. D. C,
"

for

seeing

any
our i

ANTED
\t'
it
a
be
HAND, tins

A

-1

A

Full Assortment nt

Burning Coals
Pocahontas

and Free

Lehigh

tor Domestic Use.

(Scnii-Bltumiuous) anil

work

on

farm; must

a

Address

.ARM

WANT' D -An active, ln'elligent b »y.
IsOY
> about 16 years of age, to learn the j b
printing business a graduate of the grammar
school preterred. Apply to WM. M. MARKS,
30-1

1-2 1 \ihaiue St.

97

nnAll.OR WANTED-At once.
I
A \ EKY & CO.. 616 Congress St.

FOSTER,
3o-l

WANTED.
word* lw«rt*d wnrt*r thU heart
Fart©
'»•!• «« arteenee.
nr week far 25 rraU
» d Ms wile, m a
N i kd—r.>
private faml'y of refinement, two rooms,
! -t good quality,
boar
mil
furnished,
suitably
u<e of bath, preferablv exclusive, also required;
references exeli mged: m> boarding house. Ad3-1
dress “C,” I*. 0. B -x 1671.
tv a

*»

WANTED l am now ready to buy all kinds
tf
of cant 11il I id.t's". ■.:*-uts’ and children’s
I pay more than any purchaser In
clothing.
or MRS. Do
t letters to MIC.
tl,e
(i IC< M IT, 76 y> d-ile

“its.

COAL.

man to

good milker.

office._30-1

§

■MW i MUSH!

WANTED.

noNKST

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Pearl
EiigageRubys aud all other precious s'ones.
and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
'took hi the city.
McKENNEY, the Jewci-r,
Monument Square.
mar unit

HELP

WANTED—One for * cry state,
II goods to the retail trade.
Experiei ce umu e
sary. Salary from the start $16 to
i.u w* k!v ami expenses.
For full particulars,
.■>
ents to THE
.1*1 hi postage, send 30
\S II.bON CUMl’ANV, 31 School St., Boston.
3-1

SALESMAN
i.. *

WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payinent* at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prtoes. MoKL.N NEY. tlie Jeweler. Monument
nutrlfkitr
Square.

Mills, Gorham ami Westbrook

(SaccarapjHi) Arrive at
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00

brick

style, for two families, steam heat,
and nice -table, good location, western
one n lnute from enrs. buildings In first
lot

ba»ta,

AJUIIVAL AMD DBPABTUUK OF MAILS.

a. ni.

I)

Journal of the American4211.1
Historical Society,
0.
Peck,
H., Mushrooms and l*tieir
2431.18
Use.
Pliny, the Younger, Letters; tr. by
STiail
J. D. Lewis,
Plummer Alfred, Critical and Exon
St.
Commentary
egetical
8645.3
Luke,
Powell, L. P.. ed Historic Towns
2856.15
of New England,
Reppller, Agnes Philadelphia, the
1847.28
Place and the People,
North
ltussell. I. C, Rivers of
4525.1
America,
1461.1
Stoddard, J. L, Lectures, »v.,
Taylor, Thomas, Students’ HandBook of Mushrooms of America, 2431.17
Uen.
Henry Goddard,
Thomas,
5313.28
Memorial,
Vnperoau, L.G., Dicllonnaire UniRef.
versal de Conteniporains.
Vincent. M. It., Critical and Kxo
geticul Commentary on Philippian*
8645 16and Philemon,
148.83
White, Eliza O 'Lover of Troth,
W hite, Eliza U., Wlnterborough,
143.34
Laborer
and
the
V
O.,
Willey,
1716.32.
Capitalist,

j

Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. in. ;closu at 7.45 a. in. aud 1X15
p. m.
Eocklaiui, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and I ineoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m., close at o.ou a. in. and 11.30

Kevolu
>1'

street

SALE.—I>etached

■

street.
hath.
jell .nge
29-1

TO

Postmaster's Office, (Sundays excepted) 0.00
5 p. m.
ashler's Office, (Sundays excepteu.) 8.00 3.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to e.iSo p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
in. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sunday* excepted.) T-3*)
a. rn. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday* u.00 to lo.uo a. in..
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays cxcented.)—In
business section of the city between High an-1
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m 1.30 and
5 p. rn.; In other sections at 8.00 a. ni., l.JO p. zn.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. in., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.uo and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices ami connections via. Boston & Maine
Arrlvo at 1X15,
railroad (Eastern Division. 1
5.00and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 a. in., U.00 m..
5.00 aud a 00 u. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m..
close 3.3u ana 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern ami Western, and Intermediate offices and connections \l» Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.46 a. in.. 5.80 and.8.20 p. m., close 6.00 and S.00
a. 111., 12 m. and 2.30 p. in.
Eastern, via Blaine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close
9.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 1X15 and 9.00 p. in.

ever the
will talk
geography of the
“Southern States.’’
The French club met last evening with
Miss Starling of Pine street.
Charles Frank has returned from his
vacation and Is at work aguin at 'lrefeth-

house, modern
large
part,
class
condition. .i great bargain; first time offered.
W. II. WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle St. 31 1
L’OK

LET—Upper tenement 2* Crescent
» rooms, steam heal. gas. hot water,
Apply to A. C LIBBY & CO.. 42 1 I

a. in. to

Cush's
her parents,
Corner,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Quint, Portland.
The Misses Minnie
Thomas. Vertle
Coyne ami Lynda Walsh of Ligonla were
visit

MALK OR RhNT-A nearby arm lo1^0It
■
dated within 5 minutes’ walk o. depot, postoffle and electric car *; 3ft acres of land; house
contains iftrootna. heated t*y steam, lame ham
For further particulars ap
and outbuildings.
ply real estate office. First National Bank
31-1
building, FREDERICK M. V A ILL.

WEDDING RINCS.

ness.

a

FiOR

Hlgn

■

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

are glad to report Miss Maud Knight
gaining in strength after a severe ill-

Quint

SALE—Second hand covered s’elgh in
good repair: suitable f< r doctor's use;
WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE
price low
3-1
CO., 897 Congress St.

2V-1

fro

ornoK iioukh.

after

heated.

steam

floor, reasonable to
»T„ opposite

MY BILE

II

fTO LET—Upper rent No. 4.'. Myrtle street
9
*M|tbt rooms. Including hath roo n. hot and
cold water, modern con'cnlences. central and
convenient location.
Innulre No. 212 4 I’MBERLAND ST
2tM

Will Tanner is taking a vacation
as clerk for W. L.
Wilson,

Mist Ktta

*
toclndlne splend-d sales wagon horse,
pung, newly fit ed milk room with quarters lor
In charge. For Informstlon adrire** Box
IW or inquire at Room 14, it Exchange st,
3-1
Portland.
man

streef,
nine looms, not water hear. In nice condition, with all modern convenience*.
Address
F. K. IXH'KEBTY, Box lf*t».
23-1

**

city.
Wo
us

at

Hail.

LET—Lower tenement. 232
rpo
■

schools.

124.20

the

right party,

from hie duties

family have returned from their visit In Cumberland.
A cold wave struck the (’ape shore yes-

ens

City

Bowdoin.
Master

.ft.

tie

Mr.

Mrs. L. 8. Arey and

!

our

Furnished rooms,
f|K> LET-rooni
on *anw

IbmtM in<t«r thu
Hm4
*»»U. «Mh la advance.

*Mk far 15

TnH^PAJnS^^ine^TrrninProuTTiirnfxuSe?

Middle

private office.
Apply to JOHN !\ HOBBS, State Agent Inter
( asualty Co.
3.1

-*

Perclval Mosher will return to his
studies at Orono this week, as also will
B.
Frank Hayden, who is a student at

175 1-2

•m

htaie

streo*.
)09 Congress
W. Roberta
*
247
B. Merrill
T
406
R. Sprague,
*
Q. Fessenden,626
604
W. H. Jewett
660
L A. Libby.
F. A. JelUson, 936 Congree street
( baa ASbton.. 931A congress street
B. L. Donnell 136 Congress street
Frederleksou. 16 India street.
A. Htubbs. corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardwonh. *7 India street
1\ II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
1>. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
B. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. C<>le, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson. 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Kxohange street
Weslmau A West 98 and «r» Commercial
Join H. Allen, 881 V% Congress street
linnet A Co. 646 Congress « .—»i
G. J. Hodgson. 90Vs Portland street
T. M. «ileadening. Long Island
F. L. Brackett Peaks (aland.
J. K. Harmon. 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman A Sou, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
11. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
Capt. I»ong. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt. 6Custom house Whnrt
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
Peter Thluis. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble. Congress Square and United Mates hotel*. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
can also he obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Man e Central, Grand Trunk
anil Portland A Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Phkss can also oefouua at the tollowi ng
Auburn—G.H. ilaskeU.
Augusta—J P. Pierce,
Bath—Johu.0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. II.—C. 3. Clara.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bn da urn—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor J. D. Glynn.
Booth bay Harbor—C. T. kennison.
Brownfield— K. I* Frink)
tape Elizabeth- Dyer & Jos*
.»
F. Marriner.
Cumoerland Mill*— fl. G. Marc.
Camden—Fred Lewis,
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—L.l>.h night.
Dee ring— N. J. Scanlon.
Deerdug Center—A. A. Met on*
Damariscotta—M. 11. Gam age.
Fairfield—E. 1L Evans.
Farmington—H, F. While AO*
Freeport—A. W. Mlichex
Fryeuurg— A. C. try*.
Fryeburg—J. T. WnlttnorsL
Gardiner— Busseli Bros.
Green's Leading—8 W. Klfleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermoud.
N. 1L—8 M. Leavitt A So*
Gore—F. E Russel1.
Keunebunk—J. H. ous.
Keunebuukport—t). E. Miller.
Livermo e Fall*—C. Newman,
l-ewlstoo—Chandler A Wlnsfch*
Long Island— 8. H. Marstou.
Llmertca—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning,
No. Deertng—A.C. Noyes.
Noitb btratfora Nil.—J. C. lluohtlagi
Norway—F P- Bto e
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. U. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg A Libby.
Rtenmoud—A. L. Preble.
Rumford Falls— F. J. Rolf*
Rockland— Dunn A Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Banford—Trafton Bros.
Ekowbegan—Blxby A Buck.
Bouth Fortiand—J. F. Mernma*
••
H. Ricker A Son.
tAHith Windham-J. W. Read,
bouth Paris—A. D. SturtevanL
bouth Pai ls—F. A. ShurtleS.
Bouth Water boro—G. C. Down*.
Baco- H. B. Kendricks A Co.
K. L. Preble.
Bouth Bristol—N. W. Gamag*
Thomas ton— E. Walsh.
Vina1 Haven—A. B. \ InaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WatarrlUe—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook -W. B. Bootbby.
Woodlurds—Chapman A Wyman.
TarssouUivllle—A. J B. Mitchell.

next.

1 Miss

LET—Desk room in office
periodic fpO
*
Ht.; steam heat and use of

E.
A.
K.
N.

were

term:

Moderator—W. E. Johnson.
Treasurer—K. K. Tnompeon.
Trustees—J. K. Page, J. W. Ross and
Mips Ada C. Gole.
The matter of selling the lots of lard
on Pine street, and the question of build
Ing a chapel were referred to a commit*
tee who will report on Thursday evening

teachers in

to the latter featnre.

>V. B. It. Hamilton the barber hi the
Y. M. C. A. building iu Portland, who
lives in the village, la slowly rallying
attack of the grippe.
unanimous vote of its officers and consent from his
The Unlversallst society will give one
of all shareholders It retired its shares
at the Union
and equally distributed all Its funds. The of their enjoyable suppers
from 6 to
table of liabilities and resources for 1808 Opera house, Thursday evening
shows:
Totals of $3,009,008.77, against 8 o’olock
The La lies’ circle of the Unlversalist
$2,019,963.63.
parish will meet with Mrs. W. K JohnPUBLIC LIBRARY.
High street, this afternoon at 2
son,

Abbott, T. K., Critical and Exegetlal Commentary on Ephesians and
8645 9
Colosslans,
2333.15
Ben Bur, psend., Chic and I,
727.25
Black, Win.. Wild Kelln,
Blok, P. J.. History of the People
2212.7
of the Netnerlands,
Busch, Moritz, Bistuark Some Se2185 11
cret Pages of His History,
1463.1
Clark, W. J., Commercial Cuita,
"
Dow, Neal, Reminiscences; Hecol-J^
4421.11
lections of Eighty years,
2347.26
Dresser, 11. W.t Voices of Hope,
Garland, Hamlin, Ulysses S. Grant.
2641.4
His Life «md Character.
Gelkie, Cunningham, New Testa84*46.2
ment Hours,
4525.2
Gelkie, James, Earth Soulpture,
of
the
Life
Sketch
F.
W..
Hackett,
and Public Services of Wm. Adams
443 4.6
Richardson,
4534.1
Haduon, A. C., Study of Man.
Hamilton, S. M.. ed. Letters to
Wasulngtou and Accompanying
1612.3
Papers.
4514 8
Holland, W. J., Butterfly Book,
Inman. II. and Cody, W. F., Great
1465.4
Halt Lake 'Irall,
Kent, Win., Memories aiul Letters
4485 20
of James Kent. LL. D.,
Lagerlof, Selma, Story of Gosta

Union

Opera
the following officers

choeen for the

Can always ba found at tha
stores of:

Universalis*

charge of his duties ns fireman on the
Boston Ac Maine railroad.
Lieut. Emnisunel Jones who bos been
will
be
slectmon
of
board
Today the
visiting friends hero left Monday for Ulloffices
in
old
the
the
1
at
badly engage
Maine, where he will Join Capt
records, bertvlile,
town
house, packing old
Will Clapp, who is at that place.
move
to
the
for
preparing
Master Harry E.
Taylor Is confined to
the new rjoins In the masonic buildhis bed with a severe attack of the grip.
ing, where their next business meeting
A large
number of our young people
The school
will be held Saturday next.
attended tbe Cantata given by the young
valuboard are collecting their papers,
people of Llgonia at Brooks' hall last
able documents, records, etc., and will be
Friday evning.
found at the ir new offices In the same
Schools begun Monday with the same
building this week.
Miss Rhoda Orr
teachers as last term.
will take the grammar department in the
newly finished upper room ut Pleasantthe power house, has bo far recovered from
dale, No. 3, and Miss Jennie Wadsworth
tho grippe ah to be able to resume work.
the intermediate
will take charge of
There will be no meeting of tbe GoodThe pupils at Ligonla go into
grade.
will society this week.
school with considerable changes in the
'Iho “Little Sunbeam” will meet Satlooks of the room even large pictures.
A
Bradford.
and
Leah
urday with Marion
number of standard
reading books, a
course
under
the
The next lecture in the
bookcase, two handsome va«M and a line
auspices of the Knlghtville Methodist
Kstey organ have been purchased with
church will be delivered Monday, Jan 9,
the proceeds of the reoent fair.
by Kev. C. C. Phelan.
Miss Metal** McDermott of New York
of the
An offlolal business meeting
city is the guest of her cousins Missc-s
Knlghtville M. K. church will be held at Nellie and Anna Walsh. Central Ligonla.
tbe parsonage, Wednesday evening next,
We are pleased to report Miss
Bessie
and next Sunday, the congregation will
Walsh muob improved after
her recent
receive a visit from tho presiding elder.
Illness, Mbs Bessie is a general favorite
Rev. K. O. Thayer who will preach a serand the
young
people will be glad to
mon at the afternoon service.
know she is Improving and will bo able,
The Ladles’ Circle offcthe Peoples’Methosoon, to be oat.
dist church, will meet Thursday afterMiss Ethel Hamilton and Miss Edna
K. Smith.
noon with Mrs. J.
Umont have returned from Newark, N.
tbe
League
Kpworth
Thursday evening
J.. where they spent the holidays with
of the People’s church will have a busiMiss Hamilton’s sister Mr*. Melvin R.
be
to
followed
in
the
ness meeting
vestry
and have resumed their duties as
Dyer,
by a sociable—especial prominence being

given

the year.

During

the

the

Miss Orr’s School, tho following Lamont, have returned.from passing two
one-half day during weeks as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
the term which ended Deo. V:
Charlie Dyer at Newark, N. J.
Miss Gertrude Dow has returned to her
Henson, Kate Burke, Merrill Bo were,
Mina Bowers, Klla Dyer, Maud Hamilton. homo In Hprlngvale.
Mrs. Frank Rogers and Mra. Maballu
John Kelley, Frank Kelley, Margaret OsAmes are both 111 at their home on Elm
good, Hattie Watson
These have been absent only one (lay: street.
Miss Carrie Waterhouse, book-keeper
IjowsII
Goodwin,
Thomas
Flaherty,
Sadie Hatch, Myrtle Hatch, Ethel JefTers, for W. E. Dyer, has been suffering from
Edwin Mllllken, Cbas. Mllllken, Carroll an attack of the grippe the past week.
Mrs. Frank C Sawyer Is Improving
Coster. Arthur Small, Bessie Smith,
from a few weeks' Illness.
Mabel Tanner.
Mrs. Annie Lasselle has returned to
Before going to the new room, Miss
Orr thanked her pupils for their punctual Unrdlner after being the guest of Mrs.
attendance and hoped U would continue Richard Evans, Forest Avenue.
Edwin Hamilton an engineer on
Mr.
during the term Just now begun. Out of
the Hoston Ac Maine railicud Is very ill
a total of 33, the average attendance durt his home on Hummer street.
Ing the past term was 31 1- 3, a good
Mr. Almon Lewis has lesumed the disshowing Indeed.

The Kumford Falls Loan and Building
Association was organized December 16,
1805.
In April of the present year, by

Hooks Added

at

meeting of

GETTING READY TO MOVE.

time number
14,755, ami the
This
of deposits Is $6,201,118 28.
increase of 1750 depositors and fl,-

176,097.60

pariah
yesterday evening

was a

In

amourt
Is

There

inserted
aadar till* hood
•arwoolc far W rent*. rub la sdrtaca.

MEETING.

UNIVKKSALIHT PARISH

Forty «m4»

Forty word*

have not been absent

present

INSTITUTIONS.

lo

Orr.

advisability of a law by which the TRUST AND BANKING COMPANIES.
depositors should bejsubjeet to
The statements of seventeen ti oat and
verification once In three or liv© years is banking companies are contained In the
DIABASES CCKED HI MASIPLLAif
such a law should
be
discussed,
The Mercanreport, an addition of one.
TIOS.
pas-sed tbe examiner thinks It would be tile Trust company of Portland and the
well to attach a penalty in the nature of Lewiston Trust and Safe Deposit oompnny
a forfeiture of dividends
for failure on have begun business during the year, 'lhe
the
HbhkIJ*.
Prof.
lUvilntad by
the part of depositors to present their depositors in these institutions at the
NBtnral

Kim

Fiokett
transfer of the scholars, about
thirty-three In number, from the 1st and
3d Grammar Grade of the Kim street
school, presided over by Miss Orr, to the
This will relieve
Evans street school.
the congested condition which has obtained for some time at the Kim street
school, and will permit the transfer of
Miss Mabel Rogers' pupils, 63 In number,
fioin the basement known as the “tombs"
to the brighter room Just vacated by Miss

The

Ttmn-The Mon Who Produce* the

from

Superintendent.

books of

UmtHt

Hr»ol«n

FOR SALK.

TO LIT.

THE DAILY MESS

at the

caused the

excise law, this is not paid
directly by those who ultimately bear the
burden.
Many depositors do not realize
that they are tho one* who really pay this
tax to the state.
It cannot be expected,
therefore, that they will complain of the
rate of taxation, but rather that they will
lie dissatisfied with the rates of.dividends
paid.
They simply protest, against the
rutes of taxation by reusing to patronize
thu savings banks.
'Ihe *t«te as a trustee is morally responsible to the 16U1714 depositors for the
proper management and safety of their
More than
fuuds in our savings banks.
womtt.i
are
one half of these depositors
and minor ohlldren.
Many of the deposits have their history of toll patience
and seif-deniai.
In many Instances those
small savings are all that stand between
The bank comthe depositors and want.
missioner of New York, in opposing the
taxation of such deposits,
pertinently
asks: “While out of the abundance of the
is taken, shall the state
rich so
little
a
wrest from the poor
percentage of the
mitt' that is their ulD"
Dike

TbcflJolly Sts will have a calico ball
Union Opera hoqse, Thursday craning, January 13.

PORTLAND.

Kvfltreet Srhnol,

Savings

rheumatism and kidney complaint,. Durtroubles
ing the last twenty years these
severe.
more
Damp
and
grew raoro
weather affected me greetly und tho least
cold I oatight went to my weak spot., my
In the spring of 18!>S 1 had the
hack.
Kidgood fortune to learn ahont. Doan’s
at H. H. Hay .V
ney Pills and get a box
1 obtulneil greut relief
sun’ll drug store.
far than lrom money and that eventually the State will
from their use, more by
withdrawn escap1 ever used, anti 1 Le the loser, the money
any other medicine
was
shown to
It Is a pleasure ing taxation altogether, ns
have need a good many.
Pills be the case eorno twenty years ago when
for me to endorse Doan’s Kidney
the amounts of ilejiosith were
materially
whenever an opportunity arises.
for sole by all deal- reduced.
Pills
Doan's
Kidney
;
tho amount
It is recommended that
Mailed on reers; prloe 50 cents a box.
individuals
may
deposit
Co.. which
Foster-Mllbtirn
of
by
price
ceipt
to
in all
banks
Le limited
$2,000
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
in
of to $2,000
one
instead
any
Plates.
take bank, end that as a penalty the law shall
anti
DOAN’S,
name
the
Remember
provide that interest shall tie forfeited on
no ■nbetitote.
of $2,000. The
sums deposited In excess
bank examiner would make this rule apply to trust estates holding that where
they are large enough to use more than
one

SOUTH

TT

}e-‘,

_3-1

Burnham’*
Reef
he best,
h11
V> wine and Iron. For sale bs druggists,
ml general stores. Burnham’s Beef
grocers
In stock at druggists,
£xtra. t• no equal.
stores.
Try it ami you
grocers and general
30-1
will use no other.
\

\

IV AN FED to buy any good business that can
In answering give full
if
be had cheap.
Address O. W., Box
particulars and price.

1557._30-1

You
1VANTKD—Boys and girls to help us.
M can earn a watch, camera, pair nicsle
l.enrges Creek Cumberland Coals air
skates, bracelet, silver cake basket, fountain
silver napkin ring, ladies
ebony pen
unsurpassed (or general steam ami pen.
(udder t all at 244 Middle St, THE WESTON
REMEDY CO._2* 1
torse use.

Cieuiiine

English

Ljkens

unfurnished room in the w**sttaller Franklin. \MT ANTED—An
ern part of the city near the Maine Gener**

al Hospital.
1557, City.

and American ( mine!.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

...

100-8

OFFICE:

7bipey
Commercial & 70

Exchange Sts.
il.W&rtl

Address, with terms.

ROOM, H

ix

2*>1

IVANTED—Best dessert. Burnham s Jellyv*
con makes best dessert In a minute without sugar. War souvenir spoons with 4 tradeFor sale bv your grocer.
marks and 2c stamps.
In stock at Couant & Putrlck's, H 8. Melcher
& Co ’s, and jobbers generally.30-1
WANTED- Case o bad health
will not benefit. head 6 cents U<

That R-IP-A-N-rt
K loans < Item leal
*

Co.,hew Voik.for iosanipk* aa4l,4MN>tlQiuuu

1FI.4MCIUIIID COMNKRCIIL

Similarity of SVinpe and Ortil Varlrly of Color.
[Special Correspondence.]
Nr.w Tom, Jan. 3.—“Com* on and
look at the bonnets,” paid a young married frieud of mine. We were about to
pass a famous store as she said this. I
looked at bur ami replied, ”1 thought
yon bought u new bonnet last week.
“So I did, bnt it won't cost anything
to see them, and Dick gave me money
to buy one yesterday. So if 1 see anything 1 like 1 may take it, tbongh I
think I will save my money until 1
have enough for something else I waul
or think I want by that time.”
"Dick is very generous to yon,” 1
laid. "I like to seo a man that way.”
“Ob, I’ll tell you about that after we
So, curbing my curisen the bonnets!”
osity about Dick's generosity in the way
of bonnets, wo went iu to seo the new
things, I am ncenstomed to seeiug flue
millinery, bnt tbeja were variety, richness, brilliancy of color and singularity
as to shape positively dazzling, and so
l fell to taking rapid notesfor the banelt of my "dear readers,” and they must
•vait nutil the eudof this letter to learn
how Dick was so generous. A word to
the wise we know is snflicient, and from
Various reasons we women have learned
to be wise as serpents while harmless
as doves.
So about the millinery, there are
hats of every imaginable shape from
tho sailor and alpine to the Revolutionnnd
with more odd
ary tricorne,
quaint designs thrown in between than
I could tell in a week. So I choose out a
few of the newest and most striking of
them for illustration. There is an Knglish walking hat of gray felt with the
brims turned np very high at the sides.
In front is a large rosette of ruby velvet
iu form of a dahlia with the center of yellow amber. From under this rosette two
rich black ostrich plumes curl over toward the baok.
A curions looking toque is made of
folded ivory velvet turned np to a point
in front. Black velvet ribbon laid flatly
along this upturned portion ends in
four loops at the top. From these stick
out buekward three wings of pure white
feathers. On the right side over the ear
is a largo straw and emerald ornament.
This is very daring altogether. Another
bat looks like what my grandmother
used to call me, "a whirlwind’s nest."
This is designed for the theater. There
is a large breudy looking turban twisted
out of straw colored silk muslin. On
the left front side of this is a black bird,
all head and wings and nothing more
save a misty twist of paradise feather
supposed to do duty for a blackbird's
tail. The bird has diamond eyes. That
is all there is to it.
A small capote of emerald velvet has
a new species of bird upon it which has
four wings and a tail and a half, all
black, and a topknot mado of peacock’s

Quotations of Staple Prod nets

1

WHRA*

Mav.
Clos

Clos
Saturday’s q notation*.
Wheat.
Mav m
Dec.
71%
717«
Closing.... 68%
Corn.

Closing..

May.

vjiovn*.

STOCKS.

I

Bid.
10*
loo
34
lOO

Portland National Bauk.100

103
13b
«6
108
1*5
133

a iked

lt«
*02
36
Hu

10"
111
09

9*

J09
97

104
14«
9*j

iuf»
15«;
134

Portland Water Co.lOO
Portland Bt. Hall road Co. .100
Maine Centfal lt’v. .100
4i
Portland a ogdcu’sburg U.K.I00
BUNDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
pot (land *s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 10!
Portland 4v 1913. Ponding.lo6
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. H. aid.lol
Bangor 6». 1905., Water.114
Bath 4V*e, 1907, Municipal.101
Hath 4v 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal. 102
ala s 4s 1901—1911 Refunding—loo
.10®
Lewiston6s,’ 19dl. Munic
„i ......loft
Lewiston 4w. 1913. Muni.
8®.-o 49 19ol. Municipal.10o
Maine Central ItK 7s. 1912.Rous.inlf 134
108
4V*a”
48 cons. mtg.... 103

tv

lib
103
103
102
116
103
10.1
10ft
102
107
10
102
136

110
loft
104
106

•*

••

’•

••

M

gws.l9*>u,extan’sn.l03

Portland A Uga’g g6s.*900. 1st xntcl04
Portland Water Co’s as. 1927 -103

1044®

I’roilno* Market.

Boston

1198— The ioUost.uk
I'rovraious. 41C.I

BOSTON. I've 29
*i
to-day s nuoUit.on
rwura
* *
so
Soring patents 4 on
Winter paten’.*. 3 90 4 15
Clear and straight, 3 40 o 85
xtra aud necou js
r me auu Supers

stc

—.

Domestic

BXCMAKOF. DKHPATCHF.il.

V4

\

u

1».\ Vs o;
JPROV

M l, V )1

all

I's.

Bremen.Ian
Kaiser W de G New York
Advance.New York. Colon.Jau
<.•
a.lan
K Bismarck.. .N-w York
Paris.New York. ho’ampton... Jun
Ja
Britannic.New York. Liverpool
.Jan
New York. Antwerp
Wes lorn land
Jnii
Portland
Liverpool
Virginian
Motile video. Jau
New York
Hellar.ieu
.Jan
Seneca. New York. .Cuba
Qanleo.New York ltlo Janeiro Jan
London
Jan
|ona.Portland
.New York- Porto Kico Jan
A. kadi a
Bneuos AyreM Portland ..Liverpool.. Jut
first.1.Jan
Memnon.Portland.
Mon tenon.New York .London.Jau
J..u
Auranla.New Y ork Liverpool
.Jan
Patna.New York Hamburg
Gascogne.New York. .Itavr**.Juu
H< :'< rdaru....Jau
New York
Maas dam
Portland ..Hamburg. Jau
Strathgarry

3
3
4
4
1
4
ft

..

*

ft
6
6

••••

7
7

7
7
7
7

....

—

\irK

iv,....

I MalesMc.New \ ork.
Kensington_New York
St.Paul.New York.

...

|

[c

..

..

•.

*o
ltr« ineii
..Loili'
Liverpool.I.m !
Antwerp.Ian 1
so’ainptuu.. De 1!
.mu 12
tilas^ow

New York.
Marquette.Now \ork. .1 .* n»a.Jab l-t
Kras.New York. lieioa. .Jan M
.Ian 14
Champagne —New York. 11
Umbria.New'.York.. Liverpool ...Ian 14
s
Jan 14
Troian Prince..New York. A.
Caracas.New York. Laauavra .Jan 14
.Ian 14
York.
Hamburg
Bulgaria.New
Rotterdam. ..New York. Rotterdam. .Ian 17
17
Jan
York..
Liverpool
Cymric..New
.Now York.. Liverpool.Ian Is
Uermanic
Hi Louis.Now York. .So'umptou. Jan is
Noonila»d.New York. .Antwerp.Jan is
Coleridge.New York. P ru uubuco Jan 20
Winifred.New York. Poito lilco Jan 20
loudon..Jau2l
Menominee ...New York
Phoenicia. New York. Hamburg;. Jan 21
Havre.Jan 21
Bretagne. New York
Pomeranian

Solicits tl»e accounts of ICitnk*,.flerCKiitlle rirms, Corporation** and
Individual*, and is prepared to furniah its patrons the best IsinlifD s
and liht’ial iiccoiiiuioilntioii'*.

Deposits.
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Sunrises. 7
Suu sets. 4 24
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*
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am: you inim:ihtki> in » 1,0CUTION OH OliATOHY ?
If you are, join immediately the class
now being foi mea.

0
\

PROF. SAMUEL R. KELLEY

0

{{

J

0
0

J
F
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0

0

^

0

n
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J

1

\
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BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

0
0

X

no.
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Portland & Small

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and
EXCHANGE

Oil

Poriliinii,

Therefore. n«> matter what kind ef food you u«*. mi*
with it dallv Sheridan'* I'owder. t’therwi*r. your profit
thi* fa'll anil winter will b© hiat when th** prh» f<»r «irw;%
ta very high. Ita**urw* perfect a*>-initiall«n of th© f("■d
It
©lemenU needsd to produce health anil form m*
U void by dnjffirtau, grocer*. f*-«d drain* or by mail.
If yon can't cot It tend loti*. A »k flr»t
<in© lark. Hoti flva |1. I-erge Mb can flJC. Hi* rant
K*p. paid. »*■ Hanii I© of HwT Pin T*1 I’arrw «©nt f ee.
L 5. JOlIkSoS .* UU..0 Custom HouaahU U> «*»«. Mol

Typewriting

STREET.
Maine.

...

«o.Hf

sepai

WM. M. MARKS.

No Other External

Book, Card
JOB

or

Port'ani &

STAMP)
I

telephone promni
emaModtl

lossa

It.

K.

POROUS
PLASTER

Co.

y ield 4.73, and
Muliu Nuv lugs Hanks.

IIuikU

are

PORT

or

FLAGG,
forilaud.

17

1,X(

huuge M.t

UOV2eod3m

Invited.

Annuel 6alea over0,000,000 Boxeo

riidHt

WAFttlltp

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

estate

Ill’Em AM** FI IX*. taken os directed, will Quickly restore Females to comThey promptly remove
plete health.
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure hick Headache*
Fora

BYKOV 1). VEltRILL, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and

All persons
given bonds as tho law directs.
having demands aga.ast the estate of sai
or
deceased are desired to pres ut the same
sett cine id. and all in ented thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HARRIET R. VKKK1LL.
Portland. Dec. 23, luuk.
dec2tdlawjw\Y*

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
IN

if

FHOM OUK OUKEapONI>F.NT3.
PORT CLYDE. Dec 31— Ar. sobs Emma Jane,
and Albert Black. Harps well, flshlug ; Wideawake, Portland, do.
Sid. sells Annie ShepKOCKPORT. Jan 2
ilermou F Kimball,
pard, Oreeulow, Bobtou
Lane, and Leona. I.aue, do.
1 —In port, seba
HAliBOR.
Jan
”lHM>l HB.vY
Minnie Dat Is. ami Electric Light. F riendship lor
Portland; W H Waters, New York lor St Johu,
Oriole, RDer Herbert for B stop.
Jan 2 —Ar. ach Robl Snow, from Round Pond
for New York.
Sailed, sens Hum*. Hall. Rockland: E A G W
Hums. Milton; I uzte May. and Commerce, tor
Portland; C \V Reed. Bluebill: Sadie A l.llllo,
Mlllbrloga; 1 reddia Eaton, Ciiais, Ortximbo,

Lastport.

7Ic.lI HA Y'S

Nothing but a local
remedy or a change or cli-

m»to will cure it.
Hetawell known
pec

Rival

a
th*

And

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

LARCEST

SALE

•f any Patent Medicine In the

World,

25c. at ail Drug Stores.

Isa preparation of the Drug by which its
ujurious effects are removed, while the valuable me dec Inal properties are retained, it
possesses all tho sedative anodyne and autispasiuodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of llie stomach, no vomiting, no cos

FERRETT,
37» I’EAKL

ST.,

ometimes

Jnel.W&SaUJurm

needs

a

reliable

PENNYROYAL pILLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. Hie go
iae iDr Peals) never disappoint. Sent anywhere
ll.OO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
0. B. av*rv a CO. iui. Portland, Me.

(INK \\ \ Y ONLY •l.OO
tin an» 11 all
aud ManFranklin Wharf.
alternatively .eavo
Fort laud. Tuesday*. 1 miraday* and Saturday*
rK direct. Returning. leave
ut tip. in. lor New \
Pier 38,1- It., Tuesdays Thursdays aud satur
Million Cool of Pr»bl« M.
dajs »t p. in.
On anu idler Monday. Oct. 3, lake, Passenger
fiie.se Meamers are superbly fitted and fur
trains will Leave Portland:
lushed for passenger travel and afford the most
between For Worcester Canton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
convenient and coiulortable route
Windham and Epp'ng at TJ0 a oa and 1X30
Portland und New York.
p. nu
J. K. l.lst O.Mli.Geueral Agent.
F or Manchester, Concord and point# North as
ocuMif
'i 11 OS. M. BAKU.I I l AgL
I
7 Jo a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
itocheeler, spriugvale, Allred, WaterFor
boro and saco River at 7.W A nu, 1AJQ and
I

The

Portiand & Worcester Line.

A It I

steamship*

hattan

COLD in HEAD

11 i* quickly absorbed
Cilnee relief at once.
l»ien* amt cleanses the Nanai Passage*.
Allays InfbMiim ation.
Heal* am: Protects th** Membrane
Restores
No Cocaine,
the Senses of Taste and Nine11
No Mercury. No Injurious drug. Full Nize 50c;
Tital Nile 10c. »t Druggist* or i*y mail.
Ki Y bKOTHEKN, l*> Warren Street. New

York.

ALLAN

uml Portlaud Service.
From

From

Liverpool
steamships_Portlsnd i!
Do
it Nov.
’Bueno* Ayrau
•'

Dec.

15

**

22

*'

2a
5
12

Jan.

•Sardinian

H»

Mongolian
.Turanian
Numjdia
•llueims Ayreau

17
24
31
7
14
21
28

•*»ardinlaa
l.ainentiau

Mongolian

•'

5 j,

u.

uu

For tiornam a: 7 Jo and MB Am, IXJO; S.0Q,
6.30 an J 0.20 p. nu
For Westbrook, cuiateriand Mill*, Westbrook
Junction and WocMIord# at 7JO; M6A uu,
iv
3.J0, 5.3-1 and tjo p. nu
The 12JO p. uu train iro:u Portland connects
at Ayer .Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor die Vs t*si and at Union Station, Worcester,
ior Providence and New York, via vFrorldrnce
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wicb Line’’ vsith Boaton and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rad vu

•‘ttpringtield.’*

Jan.
•*
"

Steamers marked thus do not carry passenger. Laurentia'icarries cabin passenger*,
Mongolian auu >■'urnldian all
classes.
•

-AND-

1

ROYAL. MAIL. STKAM8HII* CO.

Liverpool

28
1
8

ACCOUNT BOOKS

LISMk

only Kastbouiid.

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
ijq p. m.; from Rochester at a 30 a m., I JO
and A4» p. nu, from Gorham at A40, 8J0 and
10-5o A HU. I JO, 4.15, 6.48 p. ID.
For through ticket# ior all point# West and
(south apply to 1 P. McGlLLic'UDDV, Tloaet
Agent, Portland, Ma
H. W. DAVIS, Supt.

1 at

KATES OE PASSAGE.

DIARIES
FOR THE

NEW

-

YEAR.

CABIN.
Per Mongolian, Numldlan or Laurentian. $50
A reduction ot 0 per cent is alloweu on return
tickets.
SECOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—$36
return.
single, $u>.5o

8TKE1SAGE,
Liverpool. 1 oudon. Glasgow, Belfast, lk>nor
dondcrry
yueenstown, $22.50 and $23.60.
Prepaid certificates $.4.
years, hall fare,

t Inldieu under 12
or lroiu otner poiuis

on

hates to

application to 1. 1*.
Keating, 51 t-2

McGowan .420 Congress Si., J B.
Exchange hi or 11. & A. Ailau,
Portland. Me.

1

ludla St..
novi4dlf

BOSTON

Portland & Rumford Falls B’y.
la

effect

Oct. 3.

laws.

DEPARTURE*.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. ami 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic 1 alb. Buekfield. Canton. Dlxneiu and Rumford Fails.
From Union
6.30 a. :n. i.io and .M3 o. m.
Biatiou lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for aU points
on the K. F. & R. L. R. R. including Buiuls and
iLre Range ley Lakes.

BRADFORD, I rattle Manager.
Portland. Maine.
LOVKJOY, Bapermteudent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jeieutf

Bunn on fast special schedule via Chicago
Od
lfou. Iron Mountaci Koutr, Tr«ii»
Pae fie, -wuthrra I'sritfle C«». Summer
routs for winter travel. For particulars apply to
[ hteago A Alim..
260 Washington St
•

• no

hS.V?Kn*
PaciflcCo.,
M*.

I

‘“WOlnrtonM.
9

8tat* 8L
Hulun. Mass.

dw7dW»d,3»t

Bicycles embody more exclusive points
of utility, and in conatructiou are far in
advance of any other* that will be ottered
the coming season; and so I announce in
advance of all others,that samples of the
181HI wheels are now ready for examinaTo get the BEST,
tion at my .tore.
book your order for the

“WOLFF-AMERICAN”
It It not onlv the COMING wheel, but
It is here NO\V. Send for catalogue.

G.

L.

BAILEY,

463 Middle Street.

!<;. L.

ms BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

WOLFF-AMERICAN

*

regulating medlciaa
DR. PEAL’S

s niud By li»v
;h:.
3TKPSP R WtEK.

long IiUnil

dee2<eodtf

EVERY WOMAN
monthly

Steamship Co.

KING, SNORT & HARMON KT

Agent.

NEW YORK.

ijme*

vokk i»im:n

\i:\\

Maine

R. C.

In acute nervous dls
tiveuess. no headache.
orders it Is an Invaluable remedy, and is i©commended by tile best physicians.

E.

,

lie,

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Without

For
port,

rolllUMl & ROCHESTER R. R.

Affection

Elys Cream Balm

o

MONDAY. Jan 2.
Arrived
Hull,
Horatio
Bragg. New York—
Steamship
passengers and mdse to .1 K Llscoinb.
Steamer St Crou, Pike, Bostou, tor Eastport
and St John, NB.
Sch Win Keen. Hathaway. Machlas.
Scb Maud S. Seavey. Prospect Harbor.
Cleared.
Boh Chester Wood, ilaske.l, BJuehlll—J II
Blake.
SAILED—Steamers Merrlraac. Iona, and Nuimdion.

P I TI D D U
u A IA il n n

A LOCAL

!

•

rOR RILIOUS AND NERVOUS DIS0RDER8
•uch as Wind and Pain In the Stomach.
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costivoness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to bo

I N DA Y TRAIN*.
Biddefo d, Portsmouth. NvwbiirrSalem. I von, Ho*ton,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
Boston ft.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
1
in.
Arrive
ton for Portland. 8.00 a m., 7.00 p. m.
Leave B
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.jO p. m.
ti.
I► »;iy except Monday And stops at North
Berwick and Elder only.
L>. J. FLANDERS. G. P ft T. A. Boston,
dtl
oct.i

leave
Toueh-

I01 East Rootlibav.
so. Bristol
au
ALFRED KAGK. Manager

111.

.u

-lftdlf

j

A Cliuiatlr

§99
d

PORTLAND.

u>

!

.'6’.i.y.".».
lt»4,lt»7.

CHARLES F.

7

tvs

BooUib.ij Harbor

$70(1,033

I.egul for

,i'.d at

11

III.

10.45 p.

GOING EAST.
Thursday and Saturd

•,

Invaluable in Kidney Dims**. It soothe* the
Kidney•. nt<>pa the dull achr, protect* iic*n.*t sudd-n
.Id. Try a Henson’s Price iHe. All Dnunri-ts.
Of m'f'rs, Seabury A Johnson. N. Y.. if unobtainsl 1©

6103.704

Hnrplnt, (10 months'

A«lminUtratrix’« Police,
HP HE subscriber hereby gives notice that she
*
has been duly appointed Administratrix of

ISt IL’Wk

■

equipment.
Statement, 10 mouths, hum.
Gross Earnings Jan. to Nov.,
Net Earnings,
Interest,

Ecothbay Steamboat Co.

Steamer Enterprise

’t is the best

y

Boecham’s Pills are

\1AHIN K

a

(ON THE
lOLNUlNS

SEAL)

3

drat .Vs, dur lUls.
A Belt Lina ou.sble of Chicago, connecting
nineteen different railroad*. First Mm tgag~ hi
132 miles of road at about
entile property;
and
glti.ouo per mile, including terminals

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PEHLEV P. BURNHAM
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM H MARKS.
M

>

Porlluii

mid

Illinois

Jf

|

EXCHANGE.

Eirluinge

by mall

Equal To

Steamboat Co.

Point

■■

BENSON’S,

PRINTER,

fit INTERS’

I

1>7

Remedy, and

Few Internal, Are

Cashier.

Jei

the

I

0
W
0

street.

.11 1.11 S E.
:<H‘odlf

UASiiO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

J

0

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRV S. OSGOOD

Metal*.

Iodine....
Co®
16 <1 is
Ipecac.2 tt® 0 •1 Bolls.
13
1 icorice. rt.
14a20l Y M ibeaui...
14
M
Suite...
I
Y
2
Morpnine..
Ofc*(ol
*>il berxamoi2 76*82011 Bottom*.22424
11 £12
N or.C od:.ver2< 0*2241I In totnp—
American do blati 251
*3
i®18%
l emon.... 1
a 2
Straits
Olive.1 0(>a*M)|
feppt.17/Sid 2 n
*7 *5
1. X..
j V. Lierfrreertl 6*2 001 (1 liar
ur’mue. 64*6'.' erne.8 0Ua6 5o
*2*14
(’it.orate.]»•.«: < lAutiwouy...
4 76*6 00
2 u
al 7l»||0 »•
| lotllde.
OO4*'* c
! UuicKsuvor.
.70®§0l1 Spelter
] jl a
12£14
(bolder Mb *
j onlniue..
! Hbeubarn, rt.76c®l 6<>
SI Ml le.
hi snake.3o#40 Ca*k.ct.Dasel 60*1 «
wire ..17 6491 80
saltpetre.i nil3
Naval Store*.
bMid.244.801
( altars seed
6 lar?bbl... 004)8 25
Ij { aruair.ona .1 2f®i 5o Coal lar.... 6 w £5 26
1 b, da.
by-carbSk^Ck Fitch.2 7 6 •*» OO
i "al.2k *8 Wil. Piton .2 76^9 00
s
«
S
Ultur.
|! Koctn.7 Vbeta*/*
wrgar lead.20*231iTupentime.sal
Ottum....
While wax...
7#s
♦ N ai«l
1
Plus
inOU.
I lAnseea.
Vanlha.peHn.. Cl £
3

©

Cs'vert,

Principal of BOSTON UNIVER8ITY
OK ORATORY, and Ins rue tor of Ho
cution at NEW KNGLANIM ONSERVAToKV 11K Ml'bU has been eng need
o instruct an i veiling
Class in Klocu
For particulars
ion ai our academy.
address or c II very soon (as class is dmitedi at Ward's Academy of Music. i.v»

0

Mytrb.42*44 [Forest City.60

4.00 6 ni
Omum.
•'ballac.36*401

-T U».

M

...

1

K.

Fresidrnt.

CII.LES C. CHAPMAS,

t a. nt..

<A School for Boys).

Rev. Tlmtmt-

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
In ervlews und

Island at 7AO a. m.,
Falmouth at 8.30 a. ra.
H M. SEA BURY. Manager.

Austin's

a.m..

Chebeague at
■ep28df

BANK

Profits, $25,000.00

leave Portland Flsr

(Edinburg University, Kcotland, Principal.
Kt. Rev. ||. A Neeley. I). D.
I ,.fltrnn,
Prof Houghton, Bowdolo College. I 1 Atron"*
Vacancies for a lew more boarders and day
pupils. Farms on Application.

All orders

$100,000.00

September 9ft, STEAMER
will

Falmouth. Cousins. Obebeague. Bustle's
Island, So. Freeport at 2 p. m
Returning leav* at 7.00 a m.. So. Freeport

st 7.16

Indiana*

Intel sst Paid on

and after
PHANTOM

For

jan*-7-io-i2-i*

of I’ordainl, .11 at lie.

and Und tided

On

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY

NATIONAL

■

CHANGE OF Tl M E.

_

UNIVERSITY
PBEPAflATORY SCHOOL,

attended ta

Surplus

id.

7

..

^/■Lo

RATE

deca-io-ia.ift-1731

TTIE

CAPITAL,

_

HARPSWELL STEtMBOUCIE

Detailed Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent. 20ft Washington Ht, boston.
J R WOOD,
GEO. W. BOYD.
Geu'I Pass. Agent. Ass't. Gen'!.Pats. Agent

Forsiim t'art*.
Passed Anjer Nov 28, ship Emily Boed. Nleh*
ols Siugapoi »• for New Y'ork; Dec », Paul Ke3 1. .Josephus,
vt re, Mul eu. Hong Kong for do
Gllkey, Hong Kong for do ; barque Adolph
do
lor
do.
Obrig, Amesbury,
bid im Southampton 1st, steamer St Paul, for
New York.
Ar at Liverpool Dec 31. steamer Canada, from
Boston.
At Bosario
Nov 27th. barque Klmiranda,
Co belli. Irom Portland, to load hay for NmuIos.
Arat Havana Dee 25th, sen* flame C Luce.
Ne d. Weymouth NS. Allca .1 Crabtree. Crabtree. Annapolis. NS.
Md 24th. schs Clara Goodwin. Plnkham, for
New Orleans; \V .1 Lermoud. Hopper, do.
Sid Im Nassau. NP. Dec 2a h. sch Helen M
A wood, w .v’ s, Bsunaw left.
Ar at Halitax Deo 31. steamer Lake Ontario,
from Liverpool for New Y'ork.

»

&A1LINU

rll I, 15 and 20.

Ir. iffM1 Nov. 28 "»>«
Train* leave Portland as follows:
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick. Halil, Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Skofflieno. Lisbon Fails
Buneet Tenriet Esstmtonc leave Wa*hi«*:<.n. I). I i Lewiston via Hruuswick.
Belfast,
Raugur
< C..every Wednesday end Saturday. Thf-ujjh e.eep- fr
WnudstooM
and r>6
llouiton,
Huckxport,
P
era to Ban Fr*nei#e«> without ahaitg* (i.rmifh Nf*
via Vaurettoro and Hi. John.
4
Htephen
|
1
the
a
Smith
the
Orteaneaui!
end-tropical mrtfna »»f
8.30 a, rn.
For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Fai's,
Pmonil ( imdeeiriii am Pwlrn ttimafh • day*
I Kumford Fall- Lewiston. Wmthrnp. Oakland,
to Ban Fraarleoo. 4 Bar* »« La* Ancatae 111 day* a
T | hcadfleld. Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Karin
to Saw Mexico and Arltoea. 1 I 1 day* te Tuu
«
Sleeper* open for orcuj.inee Tue«<1*» and 1 rtday k
tngtnn and Phillip*.
<
the NetWmai Capitol L
niyhta an I ruidfl <"
in..5 a. in. For Brunswick Ratli, Augusta
/■withnnt rxfra ch«rir*\> mi Weditead#' and Satar- k
<
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
.lay mneffog*. Write for handaoma lUaarary. fox- t
nlahln* fall information
Bant fra*
12.80 p. m.
f
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
*
For information. tlrk*>t« and rreerraSoaa addrem
Rockland aad all station* on the Knox and
►
I I. CtntBIEB.N.B A, Bo Cm Co.
I Incoln
4
division.
Augusta. Watervll'e. Man
9 ltat# Street. BOTTOM
t
liar liar bur. Greenville, and llouiton, vl,i
0B0 0. DANIEL*. T F A Be By,
f gor.
It. Si A. R. !t.
111 Waahlnjtan Street. BOSTON
^
T
ALEX 8 TNWEATT. Eaat n Paaa Agt »e By
<
110 pm..
For Mechauic Fall*
Kumford
_1T1 Broadway, NEW TQH- ►
Falls. Remix, Danville Jc.. Lewiston. Liver^yyTa- w ■* w w
more hall*. Farmington. Kingth'ld carraba*Codtt
set. Phillips and Raugclev. Win’In op. Oakland.
IIOVO
Bingham. Watervllle and Hkow hegan.
I. 15 p. nr*.
For t reeport. Brunswick.
Am
gusta. Watervllle. Bkowhegan. Belfast. Hartland, Dover und Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldlown and Mattawainkeag.
MO p. m
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
On and after MONDAY Oft. 3d. 13IW, train* Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
8.1ft p. m. t-or N»-w Gloucester.
Danville
will leave as follows
Junct, Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.
LEAVE.
II. 00 p m. Night Express, every right for
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.50, Brunswick. Math, lewis 'cm. August,*. Wafer4.0f> and <’>00 r>. io.
vllle. Bangor. Moose read Luke, Aroostook
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Merlin and Island Pond,
county via Oldlown. Bar Harbor, Bucks port,
.«> and 6.00 p. ni.
St. Hteplieu*. .Mt, Andrew*, Ht. John and Aroosm..
For Moutreal and Chicago. * io a. m. and 6.00 took county via Vanceboro. Halifax and the
Province*.
Tlie Saturday night train does not
p. m.
For Quebec. C.oo p. m.
run tu Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Puxorntt, or
beyond Bsngo'-. bleeping cars to ML John
ARRIVALS.
White Mountain Division.
Lewiston and
From
Auburn, 8.10, 11.50 a
8.43 a. m. For BrUJgton. Fabyans, BurlingA4ft and 8.4ft p. m
ni.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and ton. Lam asb-r. Quebec. Mt. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul aad Minne
11.30 a. to. and ft.4.ft p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and apolix and all p<d ut* west
1.43 p. m.
For Mebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg5.43 p m.
I ton and Hiram.
From Quebec, 8.10 a m.
6.60 t. in.
For ‘Cumberland Mills. Hebago
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lake. HriifgUm, Fryebur'* North Oonway. Glea
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago aud Bartlett.
<>.00 p. m.
SUNDAY IIUIN*.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.in a m. and 6 oop. m.
For Gorham and Merlin. 7.:<n .t. m. and A00 p. m.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle and B.mgor.
ARRIVALS
12.30
m.
ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
From Island Pond, M rlin, ijuiium, Moutreal Bath. p.
Augusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
and West. s. io a. in.
li.oo p. m. Night Express lor all points:
From Lewis ton and Auburn, s io a. m.
sleeping car for rt John.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
Arrivals In I’ortland.
trains.
From Bartn-tt. No.
and Brhigton, 8.2.1
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF a. tn. Lewiston an 1 Couway
Mechanic Fall*. 8.30 a. in..
INDIA STREET.
Watervllle and Augu-ta. 8.3'» a. m.. Bangor.
dtf
MN1
Augusu snd Rockland 12.13 p rn.. Kingfield,
Pidllli .*, Farmington. Bo mis, Kumford Fall*
and
l^wistor. 12.20 p. rn ; Hiram, Hnduton
STEAM KICK.
furnish. 3.00 i». m. Skowhegan.
WaterviUe,
Augusta, Rock laud and Bath. 5.20 p. rn.; Mt
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moowbead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Kumford Fall*. Lewiston. 3.45 p.
White
Montreal and all
rn.; Chicago and
i ii*tohi House W harf. Portland, Me.
Mountain points, h.10 p. tu.; ironi Bar Harbor,
and dally fTom Bangor, Bath an t Lewiston 1.30
WEEK DAY TIMF TABLE.
a m.; ifalirax, 81. John. Bar Harbor.
Watervllle and August*. 3.60 a tu. except Mondays.
( oininciiclng U«dnfi(l»u I)w, 7, 1W8.
GEO. F. EVANH, V. P. «i G. M.
Cli* Lund ng, > «**W» Island, *.30,
1'nr I «m
F. K. BOOT 11 BY. G. P. 8* T. A.
8. 10.HO A. M-, 2.1ft, 4.'M. O.lft P. M.
nov24dtf
Portland, Nov. 22, 1308.
I.* ding. I’taks
Is and,
For Tirfetluiu'*
Hint
lilil<*
<i«nt
li;«int»iid
Island*.
(.4ft, 8,00, 10.30 a. m 2.15, 4.'U p. III.
For Pone*’* l anding, Long Island, 8.00. 10.30
A M. 2.1ft I*. M
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager
In 13feet October 3rd, 180H.
dif
dec8
\% hSl'ERS DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station. for
Rnirlxiin ( roMinr. 10.00 a. in..
6.20, p. in.;
Kcarboro lie «ch, I lue Point, 7.00, 10.00 a Dl.,
Old
in..
3.30.
Orchard,
6.20,
p.
com- va
Winter
nrrangement*.
a,j
*»«•<», Ittddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12J5,
MB Jm
Krnnebuuk, 7.0o, 8.40,
3JO, 6.25, 6JO p. in;
Steamer
X* JE1 H O 'V m
K**imel»unka. in., 1 .'.,10, 3.30. 6215, 6.20 p. m.;
will leave Port .a t IVr. PortVv
7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.3\ X30, 5.25, p. ni.j
a.
m
land. at II
Monday*.
My
^ port,
\V*-U* Beech. 7.00. 8.40 a. HU, 3-10. 5.25 p. m.;
Weduesday* no t Friday* for
soiiirnwoi tli. 7.00, 8.40 S. m., 12.3
hit* Island, «ir* it
island. East llaroswell, Dover,
Koch©* er. t armln;ton,
5.25 p. in..
Gundy’* Harbor. 2.30,
Ashdal-, Small point an
8.40 A Dl., 12.35, 3J0 p. in.; LakeAlton Bey,
Iteiuru. leave a uud)'s Hsrbor at 0.30 a ni
Laconia,
Weire,
Hyuiomh, 8.40 a. m..
port,
touch
1 uesdny.*, I laursd.tys and Saturday*.
12.36 p. m.; Worcester (via Soincrsworth and
at all laminin*,
special will leave PortRochester), 7.no a. in.; Manchester, C oncord
<i every Suntlov .it
p. in., for urr * Island, h ml N r. I*. 7.00 a. III., 3 JO
p. ni.; North Bern s is.aud every
i;
urta leave
Monday at wick. Dover, Kxrter, lleveih<*i,
| arrretire,
in. it Portland
1.0 well. Ilott on, a 4.05, 738). 8.40 Am.. 12.3 >.
,J. H. MCDONALD. Manager,
10.15 a in..
Poitou. 7.25,
in.
Arrive
8JO,
p.
Mice, loci ( ommor-Ubl at. Telephone 40-3.
Leave Boston for
12.50.
4.io. 7.15. p. n\
dlt
t)< vs
Portland, 6Jo. 7.30. H.joa.m.. 1.15, 4.15, p. in.
12.10. u.'io.
At rive Portly mi. 10.10. 11.50. a uu.
7AO p. ui
8i:xn \ v TRAINS.
Old
For .scat boro Bench, I’lne I’oint,
Orchard Beach, saco, Blddeford, Krone*
Dover,
barter.
hunk, v or 1 li Berwick,
WINTLIt Altl.'AMiKM E'K
Have I1I1I, Lnwmirr, 1 owcll, Ho*t>>u, 12.55,
4JO p. m. Arrive Boston 5.is, 8.22 p. in.
lt<»che»ter, 1- arm mg ton, Alton Bay 4.30
Alter Dec. Hth
I*. 1U.
! A'TKKN DIVISION.
For Ittddeford, Fort•mouth, XewhtiryB«»»t< n, 2 00.
port, Amr-bury, salem, Lynn,
Arrive Boston. 5.50
9.00 a. ni.. 12.4,5. 6.00 p. in.
Host- 11 lor
iv s ! aM
Booth bay at 7 1ft a. m. Monday, a. in., 12.40. 4.00 9.05 p. in. Leave
v
Touch
1. sday and Friday 1 -r Portland
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 12.J0, 7.00, 7.45 p. in
Harbor.
12.00.
.-o
11.45
Am..
Bristol
and
A
.rive
4.30; 10.15.
Portltml,
u;;
Hootubay
_

WASHINGTON.
Beginning Nov. 6. ItM. steamer Aucnrisco
win leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. SunDecember y®, January 23. February 6 and
days etc spied, at 2.00 p. m. for Long Island.
27, March 13 and 27. April ;», to ant 24.
* Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
RATE. #:•;».
llarpswell, “alley sand Orr's Island.
FLORIDA
Beluurn for l'ortlaud. leave Orr’s Island,7. on
January 23, February 6 and 20 and March 8*
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland ».8u
Old Point Comfor
It U'hmon'I sud
a. in.
ISAIAH DANIEL. Oen. Man.
tv H*hli>Ktoii.
From New Vote. December
scp30dtf
27. Januarrv A. February 2.%, March Ilk Ap-

POKT BLADING -Ar 31st, sch Nut Meader.
Dunioi New York.
PLItTH \MBOY—Ar 31st, soh Maggie Todd,
Cog 5 s. New York.
POKTSMOt; I'll—Ar .Moth, schs Ella May.
Cooper. Koenland lor New York; O M Marrett.
Harris, do lor do; Irving Leslie, Churchll, Orlatul lor do.
Below 3lst. achs W C Nororoaa, Boston for
Camden. Mary Farrow, do lor Belfast; Samuel
Hart, Brown. fcllxabethport lor Cortlaud, ku
Ion ami .1 H Bod well, Irom New York.
Y’INLY'AKD-HaY I N
Passed I'd. tug Cat awImh. lowing barge Draper, from Philadelphia
lor Portland.

CHAPMAN

m.

For Tlokets and staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument square or
for other Information, at Company’s Offi*X
Hall road Wharf. foot of Bute street
J. F. LISCUM U, Supt.
IL P C. HF.ESBY Agent
marlftdtf

S4G5

CARSl[

w

Thursdays.
Through tickets Issned and baggage checked
to desUuaUoo.
Freight received up to 4.00
p.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

To California and New Mexico, >
Arliona and Texae.
t

1

Minier Arraiigtinrni.

TOtJIlS

AIJOITIONAI,

f

H 8 .Halim N.S-

On and after Monday. Dee, 20tb. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 0.30 p. m
leave ML Jobe
and
Re turning
Kaatpor

Mammoth Cave, New Orleans, Ban
Antonio. El |*aso. Ix>s Angeles. Hsu I>l«g<».
Kivrrsidc. u dlands. Pasadena, nanta Bar
bars. Monterey, Santa Gnu. Kan Jose, Menlo
Park. Han Francisco, Sslt Lake Cl tv. Glen
wood and Colorado Hnrlngs. Mention. Denver
Chicago and all points of interest ,en route.
Hpecial train of Pullman dining, sleeping,
compartmeut. composite and observation
cars, a counterpart «*t the "Pennsylvania
I.lmlte<r'. will be used both en route and
through California.

37 Days 'nrefmie abi«a*

i.

Co. : TOURISTSLEEPIMG

and all part* of New Brunswick. Nova Beotia
Prince Edward Island and Capa Breton. The
favorite route to Cautpobello aud BL Andrews.
N a

CALIFORNIA
visiting

Domestic Port*.
MEW YORK-Ar 1st. sch* Harriet H Brook*.
Bangor; John Booth. Long Cove; Morrrls A
Cliff, Rockland: Brigadier. Gargle Berry. Jaa
LM lov.do. Fine man. Greens Landing; Telegraph. Thomaatou; Eliza Levensaler, do; Valma. alals; Mollle Ithodes. Belfast; Millville,
Boothbay for Norfolk; Otronln, Hyannls
Ar 2d. viwiuier Manhattan. fui Portland ; sche
D.tinon. Kennebec; Wm T Donnell. Bath for
Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. steamers Bay State. Walters. Liverpool. Sarmatlau, Johnson, Glasgow.
APALACHICOLA-Cid .list, sch Morns W
Child. Boston.
BIU NSWICK—Cid31st,sch Oliver S Barrett,
fcrw in. Boston.
BALTIMORE-Ar81ft. sche John C Haines.
HamiltonThomas'on; Addle Char Ison, hodich.
Bueurts Ayres.
Cid 31st, sch Lydia M Deorlng. Swain, for
Portland.
BA IH—Bid 1st sell Nath’l T Palmer. Harding. Baltimore and Portland.
Ar 31st, sch
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Gietidy llurae. New York for Boston.
FERNANDINA-Cld 31st, sch Carrie A Norton. Wiley. New York.
S.'d 31st. sell Isaiah K Stetson. Trask, for San
Fernando, Trinidad.
Ar 1st. sells Herald of tho Morning. Johnson,
New York; Aloha. Keunerly, Barbados.
Sid 1st, sell Mark Gray. Sawyer. Glbara
HYANN IB-hid 2d. si- amer Ffostberir, from
Baltimore, towing barge A for Portland,
JACKSONVILlK—Bid31st, sen Georgia Gllkey, Gilkey, Georgetown.
Sid 1st, soli M A Achorn.
KEY WEST—Ar 1st, brig Sullivan, Allen, fin
Nue vitas.
NEW ORLEANS
Cid 31st, sell Kleaaer W.
Clark. Goodwin, New York; Clara E Randall
Chanson, do.
NORFOLK—Bid 31st. sch John Peirce, Crowley. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 31st. sell Andrew
Adams 4 lenfuegos.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st. sch Geo Nebluger. New York.
Hid 1st, sch Fo'tlna. for New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 31 si. brig Jeuulo Hulbert
R cuards. Brunswick.
NEW BEl>FORD-Ar 31st. sch Geo Nevlogei. New York.
POK 1 I AMPA-Ai 31st, sch Alice Holbrook
Ellis. H 1 Unlore.
Sid 31st, sclis Augustus Welt,Elliot, for Baltimore. John K Souther, do.
Pllll.ADELPH 1A -Cid 31st, tug Tama<|iis,
Portland, witii Purge Oak 11111.
Ar 2d, ti.g Carbonero, towing barge St Nicholas. troni rorllaud.
4 id 2d. tug Valiev Forge, towing barge Tuu-

>

28

Easton liAn CMt $1 Jo

On February A. under the escort of Tourist
Airent and (lo» per on. a special “MadI Oras”
tour will leave boston far

Memoranda.
Nassau, NP. Dec 23—Belt ffeleu M Atwood,
from nanlligo, was released frotu i]uarantU>e
yesterday, two more men shipped. and the vessel has again started for Brunswick, Ga.

(By Telegraph.)

lUUnO.

comhctf.d

Murllft*

Dl lT '* BKR 31. 189b.
NFW V * It K Wh at closed firm at 79*4 bid
for March ; 5* * M «v.
Corn closed q daily at Ane f. r Mav.
rm at 'H'-sC for
CHICAGO— Wheat closed
cash, i*- and dan 71** " 717» asked lor May ;
p-% ,i 69" hi* for July.
>
orii closed uulet at 37 * cash and Dec; 307*
lor dan ;isl H bid
ay
<:t'di. Dec and J n
(»ais rh.srd quiet at’261
28‘ » « 28* *c
ay.
PoiK'Jirinat lu 1741.10 27 for .lan; 10 50."
1067 M«)
..1
D -c
Lanl cloM*d firm ut ft ft.'.

26

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD International
Steamship
I’ERtiOSALLY
TflllDQ

Ar at Liverpool 2d, steamers Germanic, and
Lucanla. from New York.

Spoken.
Dee 24. lat 4x 55. Ion 3d 4
st miner Assyria,
fmin Hamburg for Boston and l'orllai d.

v

|

..

Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank.loo
Casco .National Bans.loo
Cumberland National Raok...40
( hapaiau National Dank.
First National Bank.109
Merchants’National Bank— 75
National Traders* Bank.100

| Portland Trust to.loo
Portland Uas Company.50

—

...

10 60
10 67

..

Portland Daily Frees
y notations.
Corrected by Sw*u Si lkirrSU. Banker*. 136
Middle street

|

7 ft***! Whit* wood
I Uf 9. 74»n1 Np 1*2.14*533 <*835
HaDB.l-in.
926 <128
Crackers.... r>N<i47
( om’n l-to 923^920
Cooperage.
llMid aliooks A bds—
l*. lVi*2
lU. NoK13933o|8a
Mol.city. 1 do®l 74
l^.lVe&a-ln
Sua.count’y 46 ®l 00
I
8m p*.
923*8*0
euntry Mo[
I lilidsbooKt
Nquatet,
|33«93b
•
bbd bdg mi
No 1*2*S *»33
£8 D. *4«2«
bug bdHSiu 81-4 23 | 1H,1Vi4Sn.liou:
( oops 14 ft26®30
il at 11.
1 2 P26® 28 b 8-r.,
•*
ib ulcnb u b
Clear pine—
Cordare.
.« mer'udrlo 10
an
pperm.9M>.ft«l'*
s 4 »'.♦** Select.9454*65
Manilla...
Manilla bOIS
Flue common .94*445
*1 &
n 14 oo
rope. 00 .c *
hpruoe. 9^3
®ibSa Hemlooa..fll£l2
hussi* do. lb
<sl.e.
y
C'la i> board*—
tisai...,,.
bruti sodDy*!.
Spruce. X.932 g.35
1 2® Clear.92**50
Acid Ox*;lo.
Arid tart.8 ® + I fd clear. *35*17
i Ammonia.J6*2u | No 1.3l6*Wo
A sites, pot
6^4 ® »
ine.9*1*460
Bale coDAbl*. .44®bc I shlnhlea—
Beeswax.37® A* |X oeaar-* 76*3 25
lear cedar .2 90*3 75
7®y
bleb powuera...
borax. lOflgll lX No 1.1 6o#2 25
1 N0 1 cedar .1 864*1 75
Crlmhtone. .8Vtft
ocblneat.41*1*48 1 Spruce.1 2640,1 60
< opoeraa
1 Vs * a I I Alb I* .BDOe 1 50A2 or
1 line- Cintak
1
(. eanuariA27 N i*:;
hx lozwood
12A14 I.ime 0 csk.s..BB
CumaraUic. .70*1 22 lOnmenu.... 1 2o<C
So
Mttehw.
®7o
Glycerine
65
1642* iSU*. ,6> giOU
Aloes cape.
40 56
(anipbor.... 4.4 iDlrtau.
...

28%

Opening.

ii 1111 e

iri'iui.

July.

FOBS.

goma

1‘llQtSlip.

July.
8%
38%

h

Mav.
3H VS

On"' if.*...

O |«. I »*r|»r tine and Coal.
and Centennial oil., bbl., 1.0 1st 8S*
!med » elroleum, 120 1st.
Pratt's Astral.
lo**
Hull bbls lc extra.
42 *o7
Linseed oil.
Gin 01
Turpentlue.
( umberland. coal
3 oo
Move an
coo
uruace coal, retail-.
> co
ntuklin.
4 5o
Pea coal, retail.
1

81

a..

Closing.

47
«6
4M
46
38

I.

feathers trimmed into the required
shape. The whole business would startle
an ornithologist into a spasm of delight

• •..

Oats.

Lemons.3 5r<*4 75

LATEST 15 MILLINERY.

CD’s

May.
.38%

O

oranges—.3 5o **4 oo
Apples, Baldwins.. 3 oou3 6o
10.& 11
Apples,Evap
I

July

HP1

...

lotat**es .2 60m3oo
Oo30
Has tern fresh.

-l

10 t»o
10 67

Opening..

...

..

May.

P

10
00
85

21
12
13

28%

*8%

roKi

—

23w
20**

July.

98%

Owning.
Closing.

f> 0t»
6*0
4 71
sugar-Extra C
11»»15
( otter
itlo, roasted.
t **11*«
25»»28
lava ami Mocha.
22«30
lea> K inoy s
I eas Congous.
25,n.50
30 m 33
leas Japan.
86 </ 05
lean Formosa.
28 m35
Molasses Porto Kteo.
28 <*20
Molassr*. Barbadoes....
1 75,«2uo
Balsins, London 1-aycrs
h'alslns. Loose Muscatel.
6n 7 v*
>*r fish and .Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 5<>*» 4 75
small rdiore. 2UOu 3 25
Pollock. 2 26-. 3 25
Haddock. I 76.« 2 oo
2 00
Hake
<3
1*
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is .23 oou28 00
Mackerel, she re 2s. 210o«23 0o
Large 3s.13 oo .* 1 u oo
I‘rod nee.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 0 nOo.8 00
Beaus, lea. 1 45^0,1 60
1 75
Feans Yellow Eves. 1 7*
Feans. « allforma l*ea .1 7f « I wo
Beaii''. Bed Kidney.2 00-2 15
2 00*i2 25
Ouloiis. natives
Potatoes, bush.... .. m.7o

..

38%

Mav.

Knlilm.

--

July.
38%

38%

...

OATS.

..

1 4

68%
69%

4.4 Jtk.\

I ork. Beef. Lard and > oulOr.
Pork Heavy..12 Rp» 13 00
Pork -Medium.117 "l'Jou
Perl light. t» 76 a 10 00
I ref
heavy.lo r>0 >• 11 oo
Policies*, naif bids.. 6 76,<* 5 0*»
lard ten and hall bbl, pure—
bl,2** r,';*
t *
Lard—tes and lialf bql,com....
4‘*
«
7 »
7'j
ard—Palls, pure
l ard—Palls, compound. 5* -j a «’*
hard Pure leaf. mv* ,** 81*
0
Hams
yu IP*
Jin
12
chickens
Fowl
lo^ 11
15
I4.it
lurkevs

28*i

July

May.
7oV*
71%

OpenUiv...88%

OH a
Meal, bag lots.
•
fft
ats, car lots
4 ats.
bag lota. OOit s4i
4 Otton >eed, car lots,.00 0O»21 04>
4 otton Heed, bag lots.00 4H»<> 2* OO
racked Bran, car lots.16 <H4« 141 00
racked Bran, bag lots.16 04 .^17 00
Middling, car lots .00 04.*«7l7 00
Middling, bag. lots.00 00 u 17 OO
Mixed teed.uo 00*17 oo

ggs, held
Butler, fancy creamery.
Butter. \ rrmont
( hee.se, >. York and Yer'iut.
Cheese, buge.
Fruit.

...t0«10

7*I‘A Nktnrkl.1

Dec.
Open nr.
Clos ..68%

■

I

Icommou..

Oral* ynotntiont.
CHICAGO BOAKD OP TKADK.
Frio ar** quotations.

sui»crfln* and low grades.2 86 a 3 10
prihg Wheat Bakers.3 lO«3 36
bpring Wheat patents.4 4Uu„4 6o

Coffee, Tea- >Iola»*©»,
Sugar-Standard granulated
xtra liiiegranulatrd.
sugar

Median..1**40

*7

go

"in..
ZIDk.

Flour.

Sugar,

wairkt_UMr2«|GIA«er.*4*13

Hbaat.‘

Portland Wholesale Marked.
r
.Ian. 2.
TLAN
The following quotations represent the whole*
ale prices for this market;

OOn,

Pepper.17*1"

%
rmoo kkCka.
To»aw»
A*, can_no* 1.001
>
»■—f
|h»*t brand.... .60*6

!

o>•

Nulnt.g..2*09*

togi::::Sfelu»dTKW.
.*7*H"lGlo«».OH*.

*.i\ l |;|-4K>L, I N(i. Steamship Gallia—121.12 O sacks flour
;t bush wheat 86 0do |>eas
i,.' «* »i.pit s 4 2 qrs beef 136 froren lambs
2 c» ba<*u 8O0 do eggs 973 bales
4 7 do hogs
l,:i\ 4 m p. denis 166 noxts butter 160 sacks
».'n cal llfi2 bdls staves.

4 orn, car lots, new.
4 orn. bag lots.

Ipiaaa.

(Amia. pur.-31 »3J
Mae..

U.hl.76*96 fClara..1A4.17

Mia

Exports.
BKIsfOL, FN(i. Mtesinalilp Mcrrlmac—66.
h?m I ush
60.000 do com 81.975 do wheat
Ml41 do wheat 726 bones mra m 6004» |>ls i*ru
451 tik cottolriM* !6o Olds glucose 32ou sacks
flour <hi do Migar 1761 pk butter 15.163 boxes
"rose 17 2 sacks jK*as i>S c* either 10 bdls of
le board 125V oaies pulp 283 cattle 100

Mich and bt Louis st. roller.a 86 n 4
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 0/t,4
W inter Wheut patents.4 25.<j,4
4 orn and l-'oed.
oo«;
corn, car lota,old.

Aalaratwa.
Bal.rani. ...»1«H

Lnlht
6.. I«k-

Itelall Grocers' Bagar Merkel.
I'ortland marxet—cut loaf 7«; confectioners
Me; i»ow dered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed
6‘ at*; yallow 6c.

sheep.

1A. 11. hd 300*1 SO

»llcAL22

Bait.6**7

Hldaa.
The following quotations represent too pap
11)ac prices tn this market:
(ow mi«I steers.... ...m« 9* 19
Hulls auci sugs...5‘xo
bkiiis— No 1 quality ...10c
Noi
.B c
No 3
..«*To
Culls
.26-60
*•

I

I Tlu

t

Ur' Iron

&C.4H*a
u.Ru..iai!iH»l4
Aaiarl'cnhuatlAl *1-'
1

Eggs.
t<jgs. WeMeru ire-di.

_

10

H .

2 00.62 2ft
ataai.liTcrponi
Sboliw.17:.... a* I DlA’nHcryA. Mil 3 3S
carman

|

STEAMER A.

car

CA.I.tA.1.

Leading Markets.

Mvrct

ike the Prrw, 0 > cents per month.

IOUtlO#19, Am One. .A 00*7 00
.2
Rocb.UA....
lrw*.
I
IIm
Cnnimon.... 1*.»2
6H«7
K.flMd....
IS**1* I Gomeiur
(talk
»‘y*4
Norway....

in the

..

until he saw how cleverly art had done
what nature hadn’t. A jaunty tricorne
of white felt bound with a milliner’s
roll of white satin was a very odd production. Around the low crown was a
row of rich dark blue velvet, aud at the
left side was a flaring bow of felt cut
out aud bound with satin aud embroidered with silver cord along the edge. This
how was more of a rosette than bow and
spread out loosely over the crown. For
a lady of uncertain
age there was a little black luce toque, the brim being in
form of a quilling all around the flat
crown, which was one shining mass of
spangles. At the left side wus a little
rosette of pule blue chiffon, from which
rose u handsome black osprey.
A new
wrinkle is the Lombardy bonnet. This
is very becoming to some faces, but not
at all to others. It consists of a
plaiting
of silk, satin or velvet, which lies out
like a brim in front. In the buck is a
high crown of the same, with a bunch
of ribbon bows perched along the left
Bide of the crown.
I noticed fewer
aureole aud halo hats and missed the
Cyrano forms. I think everybody is tirtd juat a little of these shapes.
I said the colors ure brilliant, and
they aro, but there are others where
black aud white aud the more subdued
tints have their places. JeweiecI and
•iet 1 ornameuts are seen everywhere
■ *»>, I am
going to tell you how my
Tittle frieud has such a generous bus
band, fcibo told me ut last. She and a
pretty fr!. nd of hers—she is pretty berBtlf also—arranged a plan.
Whenever
one or the other wants
money for anything or thinks she does, which is about
the same thing, she ha* her friend come
to si nd the
evening with her, aud then
is called up stairs to Eee to the
baby.
Thu friend, whichever of tbs women it
is, thru .-:•!•/; > tie occhs: a to flirt a littie with Dick ir Boh, aud at a moment
htn ih idiot tf a husLaml is ou the
1
m kiug a
fool of himself his
:
ri
ud the r nt is easy. He
whiskers oi? Ins face to
t it, and tbo women
go
her the next day.
Ouyic lb 8PER.

Sr,..;’::SS?2l8S¥*Aa#t5L“

Straw.

The new five matted sc hr Natfal T Palmer
•ailed from the Kennebec gunrias afternoon (or
Baltimore, where the will toad 4,000 ton* coal
for Portland at gl.Au pr ion.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

■-

NEW MILLINERY.

1)1 KELT SXXAS.sHli' L1>E.

Dally
TH*

Line, Sunday, rxcept-d.
KVV

AXD

PAUTtAL

8TFSMWR*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
for connection with earliest tra ns for

alternately
ticasou

I>ointa tieyond.

Through

for Provfdeuee,

tlckot*

Lowell,

Worewte*, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Dos ton, every

Evening■ at

7 o’clock.

J. J. LWCOMB. Manager

Sept. L 1«I.

dec28«od2w

(

Ai

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturn,
From Pliila.o.pliii e*3i We nesdif a. J

Saturday.

From Central Wbart. Bouton. Sp. m. ti
lu
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ta
surance one-hall the rale of sailing vessels.
Freights ior the Weal by the Penn. K. R. an
South by connecting linos, torwarded tree o
commission.
Round mp *18.Oa
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Ageut. Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. ft. 8A.MFSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, M BUte BU FUfca Building. Boston,
OCCAM
ass.

RRW

Rccnlarly Monthly Mooting of

City

ladle*

REDCCintt

FORCE

yesterday.

William G. Soule, Esq., chairman ot
the executive committee of the Lincoln
dinner tc
gave a complimentary
members cf the committee last evening.
The Fraternity club wns entertained

Club,

last evening by l)r. Addison S. Thayer.
The paper was by Hon. A. F. Moulton.
reunion of the students

The annual

of

tbe t^haw business college will take place
at the college rooms in Portland, Saturday evening, January 7th.
In Guppy’s window may be seen a line
picture of Machlgonne Engine company

reorganized

last

April.

The regular meeting of Portland company, No. 8, U. K. k. of P., will be held
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Election
of officers, report of ball committee and
oyster supper.
The Martha Washington
society will
with Mrs. Swascy, %78
meet Thursday
State street.
A runaway

girl
was

horse knocked down

Congress
picked up and
on

street,

a

little

yesterday,

tshe

takeu into Mllliken’*

found not to have suffered
store and
from serious injury.
The
offioers of Khepley oarup, Ladies’
Aid society, S. of V., wore Installed la«t.
The inMrs. Carrie Elwell.
evening by
stallation was opened to the public, but
almost
was
confine.!
the attendance

entirely to

members

of

the

society

•amp.

PERSONAL.

and

(-'■llril

ceremonies.

marriage of Miss Sadis A. Libby,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen I.
POLICE daughter of
Libby, No. 1 North street, to Mr. Thomas
last evening at their
Meehan, occurred

to

Obtain

residence.

The

by Her. W.

G.

ceremony
Mann.

was

performed

Rrqnlatte Knniber of

on
Third It railing—CumberIlluminating Company Film a
llond Which 1* Mill Ln*atl*factory.|

Vole*

wcvr APTMTiwinm.

MOTHERS I

My little slater bad cow-pox. Bhe suffered
terribly. Tried everything, no k«mmJ. Hcabe
cmdr off with her oMSHtshe was raw all over.
CtmOOBA SoAE cured her in three week*.
Mrs. ELIZA ROTE 1219 4th Bt., Waah., D. C.
Our tittle hoy had Ewbi* In the most horrlblestate. Mis fare was full of soabs, and
parts of the fleth were raw. We used Concora Boar and ConwiU (ointment), and
•a one week hr woe ae food ae errr.
Mm. J. C. FRKEBR. WO So. 1st SL, Brooklyn.

Mr.

H. G. Small of Bayonne N. J., la

tho

city

not

as

large

given

few years ago,
population was not large
us

a

cumin

ex

me

jciiii

llouting

to

>

demand

_

■

so

much

police

JACKETS,

'ancisco

Cookery

street, a*ed bi years. Be leaves two sons
M. J. Walsh, with Milliken, Couscns and
Short, and Robert J.,wlth K. W. Stevens
The funeral will occur
tin* druggists.
Wednesday afternoon.

|

i;

Ilft f ——————
raker, Supt. of Cook: Schools, writes as

pure aud eminently
results, I use it ex-

§!

y classes.”

j

ers

|
!

>

!

md’s

J

ssl

of the best know ('.rivers and trainUnited States, died at the home
of his mother iu Winslow, Sunday night,
aged 54. Wben 13 years old be went into
Rethe army to care for officers’ hum's.
Uol.
he entered the employ of
turning
Tom Lang of Vassalboro, now of Oreof the famous stallion Gengon owner
eral Knox.
Dustin went from Mulne to
Boston, New York,Chicago and the Wesr,
He had
the best everywhere.
driving
driven for more 910,000 purses thun any
other man
work was
His last aotive
done ut the late Leland Stanford’s Palo
Alto farm, where he bad charge of Directum.
He himself drove Directum to his
second fastest mark, H.00. He also handled
the horses of Claus Speckles the “Sugar
King”. His wife was the daughter of
John Tnrner, the well-known Philadelono

H!
&

mummm

Wutervllle, Junoary 2,—James Dustin,

|3!

ad Cleveland’s bak-

aking Powder

“JIMMY” DUSTIN DEAD.

^

in the

phia

horseman.

l» umied as follows, viz;
CumlxsrlAnd and
Commencing at the Westerly corner of John
Decormler’s land on the Southerly hide hue of
lire town wav, which said town way leads from
the seb&go road (so called) by th house of h.
11 Parker io Kebago Lake; thence Southwest*
erly <>n line ot sal town way five rods; thence
Southeasterly to Francis A. Littlefield’s land;
thence Northeasterly on Hue of sai l l.itileii-ld'a
land three rods, more or less, to the Northeasterly corner thereof?: thence S>utheasU*rly on
line of said Littlefield's to land of the Portland
A Ogdensburg If. It. Co.; thence Northeasterly
ou said company's laud two lotla, more or lev*,
to land of naid John Decormler; thence Northeasierly|on hue of said Decormler’s laud to the
point becun at. the same deeded to the late
AiphetM Davis by Kbrnezer Moult ou May lath,
A. D., 1879. recorded In Cumberland County
Page 409 and the
Registry of Deeds. Book 45
conditions of said
Mortgage having been
broken, 1. the undersigned, by reason thereof!,
claim a foreclosure.
JOHN H. RICH,
Dated Sebago Lake, Me., Jau. 2nd. 1MW.

JangdlawawTu

Children’s Long Cloaks
and

LADIES’

Tlie im<ler»i|(iie<l (li slic to ;m.
the |>nl>li< flint ttiey
liut e formed a corporation tin.
tier the iinme of Smith A limner) for the purpose of eon inn.
iiotmre to

liiiiiainK

our

9 O’CLOCK.

CAPES and WRAPPERS.

None of the advertised goods

Any of the above goods will
bo «old

of

regarding

not

This is

coat

to manufacture.

CHILDREN’S

trimmed with

Capes

REMNANTS OF

Women’s Woolen Underwear,
Flannelettes,

at

«'ontrnetiiiK

Imsinc**. previously conducted
h> A. I*. Smith.
I he business will he coutiuucd
in our new tiunrlcr* nt foot oi
I'ore SI.,
Cotton St., So*. 510-.» 1
Cortland. Me.
A. D. SMITH.
FRANK A. Ill-MintV.

jpnMSt*

Women's Hosiery,

Cloth

Woolens,

braid and

;

Prints and

Children’s Hosiery,

Corsets, Hose Supporters,

Ginghams,

Colored Underskirts,

Percales, Cottons.

low

equally

Children's Woolen Underwear,

Colored Flannels.
White Flannels,

Only 69c.
Capes

ODD LOTS OF

Outing Flannels,

fur, worth $2.98, for this sale

Other

Sale of Remnants

Mere is the programme for Today:

LADIES’ CAPES
Ladies'

time.

HALF PRICE OR LESS.

REEFERS, 69c. 11.26,
1.98, 2.98, 8,98, 4.98 and
upward.

of

Thirty-fourth Annual

our

CLOAKS

and

One lot

sule before that

on

and Odd Lots in all departments at

and
MISSES’
LADIES’
JACKETS, SI.98, 2.76. 2.89.
6.00, 7.26, 7.98 and upward.

lied Puffs, Blankets,

Sheetings, &e.

Spreads.

prices.
W rappers

Ladies'
and

2-3

at

some

regular

value.

;

Flannelette

j

at

Wrappers

69c, 89c and $1.13,
$1.25 and

marked from 98c,

1.75,
PRINT

One lot
full

PERS,

worth 75c

I

98c.

to

Only

R.

bottom,

&
No. 538

Store

Open

Congress

Portland, January

dll

Jaus

advertised

dregs,

BARGAINS IN

DOUBLE SLEIGHS.

be

must

rid

these

have
from

One New Double Sleigh, a very
nice, easy job. Pullman cushions, covered ai m rests, A c. Was $115. Now

ing

$75.00

tracers
Double Sleigh on
Was $75.00.
runners, trimmed in plush.
Now $45.00.
Wo have a large assortment of Single
Prices
sleighs at equal bargains.
$.5 <10 iiihI up.
Also some grenl bargains in
One IISecond-1> anti Sleiglis.
Pti-sengcr Alhnny Culler, one
‘J
Double
some
uud
Top Sleigli,

One

Single Sieiglis.

the

OO-,
Post

cost

to

trifle

mere

worth

and

you
need of the
sold

today

goods

we

or not.

to

make

more

inter-

have

were

d3t

I

all
overlooked,
sensational
at

—

the

example

For

.Flit C ongress Sired.

u

which

A ***e

Office.

PALMER,

on

put

several other lots

marked

J. E.

be

to

are

and

the sale still

Trimmed Hats,
Trimmed lionnets, etc.
rrepnred paints at -5 per cent discount.

you a
well

immediate

These ‘'ends"

Flowers,
Veilings,
materials.
Laces,

whether

buying
have

Wnlking lints,

mak-

original prices

esting

F. 0. Bailey Carriage
Opposite
JanJ

too, so we
another slice

IN

I'ntriiuiued Hals,
Klhbons,

of

cut

the

NOVELTIES

sac-

Sleigh, very
comfortable, stylish.
light. Kegular
wus
Will
close
for $00.00.
$100.
price

One New Double

Our grcnl J > Hilary murk down sole continues through this
Genuine mark down prices apply to Hie season’s best

the

speak,

was culled out to be

rificed.
We

BANCROFT.

week.

undesirable of what

most

9 o’olook.

HALF PRICES.

left, the

some

to

at

-AT-

and

departments, the
quantities being larger,
so

Reyiins

MILLINERY

Sale

left the counters bare. In

there’s still

The list of goods in Wednesday's

&

yesterday morning quickly cleaned out many of
the lots

CASH.

18:*9.

other
Street.

STRICTLY

Sale

BROS.

A'I ^ HE great rush to
our
A
Annual
Clearance

CO.,

SALE

8 o'eloek.

at

EASTMAN

49c.

nlIewsen

THIS

The sale will be continued Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
sale will appear in tonight’s papers.

WRAP-

the

at

FOR

TERMS

1 -2

at

of

en-

i

|I

i

1

tire stock ot men’s Smok-

ing Jackets
ing Coats.

(

POCKETABLE

(

CONVENIENCES
AT

and

Lounglot

A

men’s Neckwear

of

at

two

(

HAY’S

for 25c.
All the Calendars which
been
have

(

PHARMACY.

$1.50,

>

25c
25c
50c
10c
50c
5cto50c
Cokkw IIKWS,.
25c
Folding Tooth Brushes,
6c
quill Picks..
10c
Dental Floss,
Tweezers,.5c to 25c
Auy of these are mailable.

10c,
Mirrors,.5c, 10c,
25c,
Mat< II bAFES,
Key Kings,.
6.\
Nail Files..25c,
....

toe

of

day

Sale begins eneh day at

Co Mils,.5c,

NOTICE.

itiK

first

Remnants and Odd Lots

of

n

Mr. Robert Walsh of this oity died Sunday at the Invalids’ home, 214 Grove

the

RED FIGURE SALE

—

Ladles', Misses’ and Children’s

super-

ROBERT WALSH.

is

Tuesday,

►

Hood’s

>f

or

—

appropri$ 1,033.07

ation
For the

TODAY,

SALE

LOV%19U

New Year's day was observed yesterday
main building,
17,807.25
Trust company, the
by the Westbrook
0,380 50
Plurobllng,
enough
Memorial library and the usual holiday Htearn heating,
4,000.00
York regiment, now in service in Cuba, vision.
Architect's bill,
1,18*19
hours at the several poet offices.
has been promoted to captain.
Captain
050 00
The
ordinance was then placed on its
Klevator,
Miss Louise Dana leaves soon for a visFurnishings for full building,
4,800.00
bmith. who formerly lived or. State street second Shd third readings and final passit to Washington.
Water
services
tire
for
protection, 1,825.00
has many friends in Portland who will be
age. The vote stood: Yes, Aldermen Gray,
250.00
Hev. W.S. Whitman, president of West- Hose and noupiiugs.
L
Hi
l,r
I.until
A inU
Nil*glad to know cf his promotion.
800.00
brook Seminary is to conduot the meet- Grading grounds,
Among the guests registered at the Fal- Ctibrey;
Pomerno, Aldermen Bailey,
ing at the Untversallst church this eve
183,01*9.01
mouth hotel yesterday were Col. W. H. leuo and Warren.
ning, commencing at 7.80 o'clock.'
It was urgrd by thogo who opposed the
Fogler, Hock laud; G. H. Cordon, G. L.
As an amended ordinance requires a
Light tramps were provided with lodg- Appropriate n that the above sum would
Collin, W. IS. Ayer, A. Perrson, C. li. majority vote of the full board the presinot
station.
at
the
complete the building, whereupon
police
ing Sunday night
Powers. J. G. Mooney,
Bangor; F. W. dent declared the ordinance defeated.
Senator Walls of Knox county Informed
Mrs. Ksther A.
Brock, wife of Altwrt the {Senate that he was authorized to
B.
G.
F.
W.
Ring. George
Holmes,
Story.
City Solicitor Lyons presented the bond
Brackett street,oied Sunday night state in behalf of ex-Gov. Koble that he
G. Hollis, X. NS.
Amsden, of the Cumberland illuminating compa- BrooK,
Angler, H.
donate to the Htate 02000 in adafter an illness of several years ae a re- would
K.
M.
L.
B.
W.
C. D.
Williams,
Fisk,
ny, in tho mim of $5000, 'signed by M. H. sult of a complication of diseases.
Notice dition to the amount asked for to make
New
York.Mire of the
Johnson, Boston; W.NV.Chase,
completion Of the building
Kelley, treasurer, and Benj. A. Heseltlne of the funeral will be given latJr.
and that then- should i>o no question of
Among those registered at the Cjngrers and Frank W. Stockman of Portland as
funeral services of the Infant son their coming bark in the future for anyThe
were:
Mr. X. X. sureties
yesterday
Square
The bond stipulated that tho of Mr. and Mrs. Charles White are to be thing
in tl>U direction
1 desire to give
Mass ; M. F. Barttihaw, Cambridge,
the most Ul*eral
construction to his lancity should be indemnified for the torm held Thursday afternoon
from the late
It
was not my intention and 1 so
guage.
lett, Waterviile; J. F. Barley, Boston; of one year In case of accidents
residence.
»• as a
stated to give
plus quantity to
John A.
Cornish, Lewiston; E. Piper,
The aldermen
objected to this clause
be used fur
than to
any other purpose
Boston, Chas. M. Criwford, Hartford, and thought that the bond should run
the
DUCK FOND.
complete
baildlng according to the
Conn.; Airs. L. U. Wirthouse, New York; as long as the permit to erect poles and
plans, sp* durations and Items of cost, a*
Mr. Albert 1£. Grant of Boston, with appeared in the schedule then
in the
£. L.
Allen, Hanover. X. H.; W. B. wires.
I understand ofllchis brother, Kdward of Hartford, Conn., hunds of the Senate.
Gill and A. G. Saylor, Philadelphia; L.
that
the
Alderman
Burgess suggested
in Duck ially from the auditing committee of the
their
home
at
Christmas
S. M. Glidden, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Senate that there is a deficiency of $2000.
asked for a client
new
company were being
Fond; also Miss Maud Fabyan and Mis# I herewith roost cheerfully enclose my
K. Spaulding,
U. C. XIckerson, K. T.
good deni more than any other corpora- Harriet Grant of Portland.
check for 90000, as a contribution for the
Rankin, Boston.
lie was of the opinion that any
tion.
and 1 most
No services at the church Sabbath day above purpose,
respectfully
Mr. Augustus
P. Fuller is suffering scheme to
develop the resources of West- on account of the bad travelling, the ask that the same be carried to the credit
from a severe attack of tho gippt*
of
ten
Items
named
in the schedule of the
hro >k should be encouraged and not enstorm being quite severe in this section.
estimated cost of the dormitory, and afcumbered by unnecessary burdens.
COUNTY DEBT DECREASED.
The snow has spoiled the fisherman’s ter auditing the coconuts of the trustees,
It was finally voted that the city soliciif there should appear to he any balance
2— 'ibe
Knox
Rocklaud,
Januiry
fry for the present, for the past few weeks remaining of the
$2,<KK), 1 desire that it
tor adjust the matter of the time that the
1ms Ireen the order of the should be u-ed fur such other bills that
their
making
oounty commssioners completed
trap
bond is to run with the company and to
the finny properly belong to the Mate to pay in the
to catching
annual report today and It shuws a deday,
preparatory
to the council in two weeks.
We expect to see big firings of construction of the building, otherwise
This report
tribe.
crease in the county debt of $12,52.'.
'ihe committee on highways, sidewallfor the beuetit of further furnishing the
is the largest reduction for auv one year
t rout later on.
building.
aud bridges
were
instructed to obtain
The present
Mr. John Kemp ton is in Now Hampsiuce the county was sot tiff.
Your* respectfully,
prices on granite paying blocks, by the
Frederick Koble.
in
the
mlil
his
work
B.
on
a
are
M.
Cook
of
commissioners
shire
vacation,
county
and
thousund.
yard
square
He exbeing finished for the present.
Friendship, B. W. Jores of Union and T.
FRKKPOKT
UAL.LS
SOUTH
Second
and third readings and linal
S. Bodeu of NYashington and since they
pects to return in a few weeks.
PKKAOHKK.
passage of the order Belling bonds to the
have beon in office the debt has been re
to meet
amount of $.<K)0
rsrr.cuLL to the ruEss.1
payment of
The rePOLO TO BE REVIVED.
daced from $t>J,000 to $18,358
bonds coming due
early in the spring
South
Freeport,
January 03.—Rev. Geo
as
ceipts of the county for the pa it year
Adj aimed.
W. Woodward of Princeton, Me., ha* ao-;
shown by the report of County Treasurer
Be
To
lo
league
Reorganise
DEATH OF MRS. MARIA E. AYKK. Mrclliifi
cepted the call extended to him hy the
Campbell were $30,948, and the expendiHeld Wednesday.
Congregational society of this place and
Mrs. Alaria K. Ayer, Main street, Cumtures $*0.s85, leaving a cash balance of
will begin his pastorate here March l*t.
$10,113. The liabilities are $47,019 and the berland Mills, died late yesterday afterOn Wednesday there *111 be a meeting In the meantime the {rulplt will be ocThe bills allowed by noon alter an Illness of about two weeks,
resources $1U, 113.
cupied runday afternoons by Kev. K. C.
Mrs.
the county commissioners amounted to with heart trouble.
Aysr was 58 at Gardiner to re organize the Maine Polo lirown of
Freeport Corner.
$7,798, and the cost of Supreme court was years of age and was tho widow of the League, which went to pieces when
Portland
$5*80. The estimates for 1899 comprehend late E. W. Ayer, who was at the time of Manager W. W. Burnham of
to
embark in the
it
withdrew from
of $*8,750. while tho esti- his death superintendent of the Warren
an expenditure
Mrs. Ayer was the mother Amorican Polo League in the big cities.
Tho estimated
mate lor 19U0 is $38,000.
papor mills.
receipts from criminal lines and costs on ; of several children, one only of which, At this meeting Mr. Burnham will repreThe report of Air. Win. K. Ayer, travelling representa- sent Portland, Mr. Dougherty will repreeach year are about $3700.
Restore full, regular action
the jailor shows 97 committments during tive of the S. 1). Wurren company of this sent Bath, Mr. Blid Rockland, Mr. Borns of the bowels, do not Irri*
will be ♦ate or Inflame, but leave
und repiesentatlves
the year.
city, survives. The funeral services are Gardiner
all the delicate digestive orbe held Thursday afternoon at L80 present from Bangor anil Wutcrvllle. Mcto
ganism in perfect condition. Try them. 2,'* cents.
UNUKA1KFUI. FRIENDS.
o’clock
from the late residence. Alain Kay, captain of the old Portland team it*
Prepared only by C. k liood A Co.. Lowell, Maas.
Cumberland Mills.
The remains in the city and says that all of the old
St. Paul, Minn,, January 2.—Air. John street,
Weiner of La Fayette. Nicolette county, are to lie placed in the tomb at Evergreen Portland tcum will return to Maino and
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
in th** head ty two tramps to
was shot
with them will come about all the rest of
burial in the spring.
shelter yesterday. cemetery awaiting
whom he had given
ISciicc <ift' Foreclowure.
The outlook Is hopeful for
The
officers of Naomi Rebekah lodge the players.
Weiner to a lounge
They bound Mrs.
Susie ,1. Dickie of 1 owcll. Ma»s..
Whereas.
this
season.
in
Muiae
line
and
with
Weiwith a clothes
were installed last
escaped
evening by Special lucre polo
l>y her dee tinted the tlr>t day of April A D
Mrs. Weiner gnawed herself
ner’s team.
uniborhiml Registry of
Airs Ada Lowell of
District
lsiKt, ami recorded in
Deputy
are
now
after the
loose.
Neighbors
Deeds, Hook ft# Page ;>M*. conveyed to me, the
OBITUARY.
Colnmbiu lodge, Woodfords, assisted by
uuderanrne:, in Mt*rlgage a certain piece ot real
tramps with ths clothes line with which
in the County of
estate situated in standPii
her suite of grand lodge officers and memMrs. Weiner was tied.
wsgooa

r.

1 noticed a very red roughness on my boy’s
face. Doctors d'd no good. After using one
box and a half of Cutoocra (ointment) and
Conom Boar, he i$ entirely cured.
Wilder Bt., Phila., Pa.
Mm. W. O.
bath vHk C*TtajnTUCDO 0* knew taw • warn
IMU I IlCnO CVaa *>*r. a«-1 • nneh afintnOnf with
Ct norma. pa>wrt of •stolllsel «*lu r\wm, will aShrd lnM»t rail*?, p*-mil r+*< and a**P and point to • ep#r«i/
••

was

FINAL I

Read What CUTICURA REMEDIES
Nave Done for Shin-Tortured Bablea.

guest of his brothor-in-law, Police
wns and n*t to adataaaa to to fee kn ynmt da«v
Officer S M. Dresser.
Sold thfrmebost tha wsAS-Pottr* IX a C C.ae.SoJ#
•*.
i»,.r
fW« Itntnn. AH Ah-«> »**The thermt>ineter iu this city at about
the
of
The regular monthly meeting
7 o’clock
morning averaged
yesterday
list
was
held
Westbrook city government
THE GORHAM DORMITORY.
about J below zero.
evening commencing at 8 o'clock. Presisnow plow has been in
Tbe sidewalk
Ki-CJov. Iloble Hedeema a Promise to
dent Gray of tho board presided.
use the past two days so that the streets
• hr B<a(e.
Mayor Raymond was in attendance.
ami walks an* now In good condition.
Absent, Aldermen
Watson, London,
|
Her. H. F. Wood will give his finely
iiaskell and Lawrence.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
"Jerusalem and its
illustrated lecture,
The first item of business was the con—There apEnvirons," Wednesday evening, JanuAugusta, January 2,
sideration of the amended ordinance reIbe new pears to be a deficiency In the appropriary 4 at- tbe Methodist eburoh.
garding the police department.
*re
to be used In the ation of $3J,000
to {my all of the bills
lhe ordinance provides that the police
The light Is said to be far necessary to construct the dormliorr of
si-ereoptloon.
|
shall be reduced to a mardepartment
A
corschool.
the Gorham Normal
Kx-Gov.
I superior to tbe oaloluni effects.
shall, who shall act us un officer, and one dial Invitation Is extended to all to at- Koble promised to contribute $J000 to the
officer, who shall be crap oy d on Hilary tend.
state to pay
nny deficiency that might
all court
and witness fees usually
and
Rev. 6. N. Adams, pastor of the West- occur In constructing the bulldinr ond
into
the
them
should
be
turned
city
paid
brook
Congregational church Is to com- the following letter, to the Governor and
treasury.
he has met his
mence a short series of Sunday evening
Council
shows
that
Pomerleau spoke in oppo- addresses on
Alderman
Progress." agreement.
"Pilgrim's
the
lie
believed
to
the
ordinance,
sition
The first will be delivered next Sunday
podec force should.remain jost us it wus. evening on John Bunyan, the author of To the Honoral la Governor and Council
of the htate of Maine:
so
small
are
are
fees
that
received
The
the book.
the resolve asking
Gentlemen—When
th it it would not make much difference
The week of prayer is to be observed on for an appropriation of thirty-three thoulie thought it poor three
one way or another.
evenings of this week at the West- sand dollars to Uulsh the new dormitory
under discussion In the
economy to reduce the size of the force.
The first at Gorham was
brook Congregational church.
the Normal
the Trustees of
Alderman
Halley was of the opinion service is to be held on Wednesday eve- Senate,
schools wisely,carefully and conservativeexisted
tImi the polite department as it
"The
new
7.3}
estimated
tho
of
several
at
o’clock.
cost
tho
items
Subject,
ly
ning
and did not demand a
was good enough
which formed
the basis of the cost for
life principle."
tho
construction
and
of
the
He did not believe
change in the system
completion
Mr. U. Fred Murch of this city, the rebuilding. Senator Walls of knox County
that It was legal for the city to claim any tired
deeds
for
Cumberland
of
In his speech read the items which made
register
fets allowed an officer by the county.
county, expects soon to go Into business up the full cost of the complete construcof the dormitory, and when aggreAldermen MoCubrey was of the opin- in l’ortland with a friend.
The time of tion
gated made and called for 033,bOO.
the city could get along with
ion that
starting and nature of the business is
The several items wore as folio**:
of the
fewer police ns the population
Overdrawn on nrevlous
not
out.
land

and the

i.ieux.

v

FAILS

invested with

were

the white well at the convent on Fn*
street Sunday ufternoon.
Eight other*
took the black veil and the Ural vow* ol
sisterhood

(onnril.

The

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Eight young

tho

tlon

ORDINANCE

as

land

ADVRRT1ARHRRT8 TODAY.

Kastman Bros. St Bancroft.
J. R. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore A Co.
Rinr* Brothers Co.
J. K. Palmer.
R. M. Lewscn A Co.
Notice.
F. O. Bailey Carriage Co.
■oiice of Foreclosure.
New Wants. To Lot, For Sale, Lost. Fonrnl
and similar advertisements will be found uudei
their appropriate heads on page «.

Woodbine and Ivy lodges of Portand Columbia lodge of Woodford*.
After tbe Installation the company sat
flown to a bountiful repast served by tbe
members of Naomi lodga.
The officers of Temple lodge of Masons
and Kagls
chapter were installed last
The officers of the bine lodge
evening.
were Installed
oy D. D. M. P. Babb, snd
Frank
the officers of the chapter by D. D
K. Kedlon of W’oodfonl*.
Supper i.nd
speeches were In order after the Installa*
bars of
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Ogieisbur* Railway.

rrllE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
■
the Portland A Ogdensburg Hallway will
be field ai the oiilue oi iho Mayor of the city of
Por lantlon luesday the seventeenth day of
January. |$99, at leu o’clock in the forenoon, to
nd to
choose Directors for the ensuing year,
trausac; anv other business tbat may legally
come bridge the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
*nJd2w
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